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D1LLARS A TZAR......... Single Copiti Three Cents.
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Loring’s C afe and L uncheon The
THANKSGIVING DAY
D I N N E R
P E R  C O V E R  -  _  7 5  C E N T S
SOUPS
01am Cocktail
3.! cue 
Irivei
Mock Turtle 
Salted 5 uta
" ENTREES
Oysters an the 3»’f z
'  Pear Fritters
nss
Chipped Penobscot Salman 
ROASTS
;.ist Vermont Turkey Boast Leg of Lamb
Hoast Satire Loin al Pork
TWICE A-WEEK_________
ay T*E POZKLMtn PUBLJSHIHS CO,
every T^o*cxy mic f n a i v  
s S  Mira Street^ RrckiKr. ; Mmttw-
I  ALL THE HOWE RIEWS
hfrcrtpnem fci p e r  ye^r m  L iv io a r . F? % if 
Z^XC =HlCic I!Op3€fr Ltroe
Agwoi u s in g  msee npaoa nrctLiZ-cm andve:, rea^ onistiic.
‘_rt»mmnncxaon£ zz»or topics a? gesnem. m- 
teregi a re- »<wic:tea-
Ex teres: az the  p aste  2?oe ax 2 x cx la aa  fo r c r -  
griaxirra ax s-eooiic-mns* poetn. rate*.
“Getting a Thrill”
A bstract o f N otab le A ddress D elivered  B efore Baptist 
M en's L eague By Its Founder, R ev. W illiam  J. Day, 
of W intbrop, Mass.
I-.ve must n.d veri.»k the fact that 
ieven m # .v._^roa.- ..ng j i  terrible
I an exhib itxn  of dsa-'.usm  and de- 
■ pravr.y. there are L,t.--.s at -a  ark t.> 
fis '-hr ev l. ; :nm  :t..ss very 
- - - 
' r .e-sm g ?f all m ankm i.
Almiguiy -y.-i h.is many a  ays f 
. A-jrkmg. '.‘ue is by , ;.,cy:sm Hr 
s he sends
v .u  L-guetU s
: u t-iiu l. Egg Sauce
" t in  Katin Tmckeu 
irtuberry Sanoe
■ Irtsh F otatoes 
£.-fitd Sweets
VEGETA3LES
Squash
DESSEBT
3aked Indian Puddmg 
P12
Squash Pumpkin Mince
Cream
3oned F owl in Cases 
Apple Sance
Mashed Turnip 
Creamed Onions
Sweet Cid.er
Coffee Jelly
lu ita r i  Lemon Memsgue 
Sa.tmes American Cheese
Tea Coffee Cocoa Milk
TESEBVATI0K5 KOW OFEM.....................................TELEF30SE 53S3
o <  E C O N O M Y  >
Food economy should not be entirely lost sight of 
p-. en at the festive Thanksgiving season. By using
L I S K  R O A S T E R S
'.he less expensive cuts of meat may be made as 
su itab le , and are as nutritious as the high priced ones. 
Various sizes, to fit your oven or your needs
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
441  M A I N  S T R E E T
Calk of Hr  Count
Mr. and Mrs. firm  M  Gunn.ugi.uu 
ihd„ s .a  Clarence are m the v..ds of 
Marne . u their annual hunting trip.
El.-.:- rate improv - i en:s are being 
made at Roam- nt. R Pert Law's fine 
summer place t-r-v-ea ,-akiaad Park 
and Rockport. These include the -a- 
.argement of the c.ttage and the con­
struction of tennis ?. ur:s. The W. H. 
Glover Gi. are 2. mg the work.
Members of liarem- nt Gommandery. 
K. T.. i.-e ask- i  to c.ctribute ?1. or as 
much more as they wish, towards an 
-m rgency fund for c.-.-u f r.r 
Knights engaged in .the »  rid struggle 
for democracy. The o. aiributx ns 
should be sen; to A. I. Mather, re­
corder.
On the front of the Tgaa at the 
Firs: Baptist church the Choral .Ass— 
ciat; a has hung a service flag bear­
ing three blue stars, signifying the 
three members of me association d.mg 
active war service. Walter H. Butler 
and Gharles G  Hewett are in France 
and Kenneth White is at a Southern 
trammg camp.
F ; r . ru.'.g *r m ? t M 
o t. - i  a: the Naval Tram.ng Station 
there is to be seen a flag fioatiag n 
the staff above the Stars and Stripes. 
It is a white banner bearing a r-d 
cross and is officiary known as the 
church flag Wherever re I g  us -  r- 
vices are he’d in the navy he c iu rrh  
Sag has the distinguished 1 r. r  -. f 
being the .nly fiag m the w -;1 that 
ever appeared on the same ta f  above 
Old Glory.
The request for high class pictures 
. • t
It Manager Packard ffers f r Thanks­
giving w -k  two very unusual attrac­
tions—Alice Joyce m "Within the Law"
.11 T -
Farrar in "Joan the w  man" Wednes-
uses :t hear the 
me thunuer ?: rm.
■Rns var s meanrny much t-o the 
church of God. and aii the i n v lia-r 
institutions which have been mad; 
P ssii'ie through ber power 3ad iafiu- 
\Vhat a vast field .s being 
opened up f i r  practical -Uhristian ser­
vice. It .s a great hour for the forces 
f religion. It ;s an hour for the 
church to find herself, it is an hour, 
fi be sure, .f great problems and (fiffl- 
culues. Sut there are lights gleaming 
out .f  the darkness, out of this seem- 
,ng world cha.s. f ir  our inspiration 
and encouragement.
For a hundred years we bad been 
waiting for open doors of opportunity 
for the church m foreign lands. We 
thought the do.rs pretty well open. 
There were but a few which we oouid 
not enter. Russia was one of them. 
And now by the war a political and 
spirituai autocracy has been turned 
over. .\'. w there is political and re­
ligious freedom. And that is of m- 
fimte meaning to the .hurch. The Rus­
sian people are sa.1 to be as funda­
mentally spiritual as can be found n 
earth. Sir '.diver L age said: “The 
hear: of the Russian people is mt re 
sound and essentially ■'Arist-. .n  t u n  
ither nation. We 
- — ' . ■ ■ : .. - ■ - 
_ —o —o; ih'ni- is bo'■ y  t ~'i—i Lab- —o * —o us, anu a *e..u.ne .^ce .n .fie —igne—
:i - - - ' .
ihese dark forces which finally 5..! X I -1'  years ago we had the habit 
ar. used tins dem-cratic spurt, that
is a :r:ie saying iha: w -jje an - cspkves ite
expected A-fijch happens. The unex- called, and
peered certainly has happened. packed off
A a  -..j Aar -vas is  far from human ’<r>‘ R astonished the a . rid and ‘ enoe. 
:h uchi as . at e- te  is tram the su n .: «eat a thrill of joy and gjadness '
'■i ti .ng ne 'e r c 2.2 be j hr '.:gt. the hearts f men \herever
such a thing as great war. The m-1 liberty and .asfice _s loved and de- 
teiligence .f humanity, the tH ani--. ’ -n a-raev •...•2s sway.
♦ mem f ?:vilin&t; m the progress f W« ill kn >v that a revolution of 
“  1 1 1 ...............1 1 ’ M -
---------- -----  _ -• - - - sen’.rh. A - • - : ; •
'  -  r. 2 .var was a 'pipe" dream. 3u: There are causes which account for 
tU jy " - '- "! -  tm : .gn trough: r.e dream. Ahatever .:s -. ..roe. came The whole -• ry .s : . .  l.ng  t. trll
snr-scmpt.-.-ns. amoantmg t : true. The rape of Belgium, which tore i F we could, but the last act on the 
away the veil from human eyes, and
all the fi-jw of blood, brutality, and 
- , - all. . '.'do a  ed that ac t. —. a.g—
gered the civilized w o r ii
Forty months have come and gone 
with them terrible record, and the end 
.s n . : yet: and only God kn. .vs Afien 
the end will e.me. The guesses are 
all the way from next spring to seven
hue b:nU ?f x euilfl a 'tie —p—e--— 
zsezz of a  bohL—Pttwa .
Bo 
the
c 5unsa;
*?t..?3.rX'. The boys sold one out 
every i« b nds subscribed for m 
country.
War bread makes :ts appearance n 
Dec. 10. Local bakers are said to be 
ready :o meet the regniremenis f 
I Food Administrator Hoover with the 
: hew recope and the public must be
ready :< 
I variety.
adjust .‘.s palate to the new
' The Treasury Department is taking 
steps :: relieve the sh.rtag- in pen- 
mes. Payment of the war taxes In 
‘ theatres and ether places :f amnse- 
; rent ;s sa .i to be responsible for the 
— iemand . -r .hem while .. is; ij^neaiil princ;p.es. It A-fil be richer 
. numated -mat some tradesmen ar- n - ferriage : sacrifice u d  service.
. . i.-dmg ...em : r the 'Christmas rush A;-Lcn has never >ren wit-
, !10 h«P d “ nSe- , nessed among the sm s of men. ■ It
fi S  .'hi be rzeber m a a  . nuerful frmtage
The annua, meeting :f the Maine which springs from ~and a* *ny 
5ti:'m  t'-.e Association Adil he held In 4 soul, even as in spring and summer 
Le vis' n * Auburn Dec. ii, being the time already the fi A-ers have been
gues: of ne tusmess men f the TAdn >-r:ng in marvel, us i -au:y :h-
h'-es. The principal speaker will be b i- hest battieSelds of it
H -c Ge. rge L D -hL caairman of the vili be richer in lives that have been
g '.'d  roads -mmutee ?f the .American transformed from dory  to glory asI A i-totn i.l? Assiiciaiion. and chief enci- I  neer of :he mghA-ay aistrtct of Buffalo.
ss: free, the exiles are i 
the R.iman-.-ff h .'jseheid  1
great urama is certainly thrilling 
enough.
As an explanatory word let it be 
>iud that Russia, founded in SSi was 
democratic in soui. government and 
mind. l;s rulers -r representatives 
were elected by the people. This ele­
ment of Democracy has been present 
.n Eii-iua from the teginmni:. Prter
years. N ■ man can tell. Bat come the he Great A-eided the chains of auto­
end m us-: and when it does come the cracy up n the b-dy politic; but den.-.- 
A-;rla A*jii be richer in some things as cralic ideas and ideals were, there 
it will be pc rer .n some others. This ready :•? break through at any time. 
a r . j  v..: he richer in fidelity to moral 1 This democrai.c spirit was conserved 
OPliga:; ns in nat.. na. life. It will be | by the Mir. which corresponded
richer m .'h ty  ihe highest ideals, i the New England i.wn meeting. Rus- perhaps that .f any 
:-nd of heroism in defence of vital fun-
ihey have f-oilowed the S n of God 
through thus Gethsemane of suffering 
and sorrow i the cross. It will he 
richer in hear; knowledge, m moral 
ihe Knox county case j assets, in spiritual values. 1; will 
nave f und a bigger souL
If the worth of living
■  M 'ti n for a new trial is overruled 
|  hy a reeeips :i Ever-;; L. Spear vs. Edward Sry- g an; Co. This was an action of debt J  is in tb- 
B rec.ver iabl f ir  rent claimed :•? b e ' ability to -tet thrills out of life, then 
B i due under a lease f a'.nee kfia located certainly life is worth living now. 
■ .  m R .-kland. in Knox c unty. The Ih e  man who ;s_not getting a thrill 
B plaintiff recovered a verfici f r *55<'.3I. almost every day now is a dead man. 
; - 2 . - • ■ - - - • ir- u and s i r i r g r . i u ' u . c i -
U ihe d-fenuani's general m .t-.n
s  new trial.
!y for the sake .f the living.
The Thrill ai the Flag
This war :s furnishing us with some 
thrills which I do no: care to dwell 
upon. Our hearts have been smitten 
tacts cd
Sicr-d matii: --i. . utr-.g-d a  -manii d. 
and mutilated youthhvioi of fiendish
i ■ •.
nal atrocity until we have gr ianed 
aloud, '.‘or souls have be-m made h. t
I  Many pers? ns who recently signed
■  file pledge cards to assist the fi-i-d ad- 
g  i  ;mstra'.. n in ts c nservafion p r -  
s  gram have net displayed the window 
(  cards as yet. it ;s the dear? if the 
I , food administration that these cards
■ re conspicuously displayed in the win-
S - - -'
I  - ; - - d e m o n -1 r - .c h ;e o 'js  anger, and every flbn
S -  - -  : - r t .  n ; ng has beet e to 3
s  me ma'
I
Rockland N ational B ank  I
ROCKLAND MAINE.
W e have on hand  a Supply  
of the
like fieod it burst all bounds ' i d  
swept Russian autocracy from the 
throne.
The principal pers n in
’ saymg fiat M.r.ammeuan-sm was 
a s ..d r.-ck which 1: was unp-. ssible 
• 13 crumble. •. ne day during thus war 
- ■ . 
tis denow- vvar word of Germany. There
m ent was the man known to  the i >v'i i  DJ ^ t  ou t instead * crack 
w rid as Ro.sputin. This .'as 3:1 his : ■— M.iiamm euanian rev-t.eu.
real name it  .5 a vile name given! 'Yhich proved .. be a chasm. The •' ,rd
him because matched his character. 
Rasputin was the gn -ran: son of a 
peasant farmer. He could neither read 
aar write. He became a mendicant 
monk, spending the money obtained 
in ministering to his own base and 
vicious habits. In due time he man- 
-■ ■ - • • ;. • 
was this man illiterate, bad. vile, who 
s:range to say came to gam almost 
inlimited power over the <3zar and his 
wife, it is one more evidence of the 
sov’ng that 'truth is stronger than 
fiction." The Slavic people have a
, - -
n  n . sire 1 ■
paralleled depravity and diabolism, 
pa-s by ihe cause f 'h -s- thrills, and 
ci me to a few which are for u r in-
' -
In wnsiever dlreotion our eyes turn 
ihese days, we have vision splendid 
the Sintering f..ds of ur national 
Wh. 'an look upon this sea 
and remain unmoved!
There sh ui i t  e no ro -m in this land 
t  a man who will not voluntarily 
I . not .t s ha: nly, but his heart
-rce riemeni of supers! 'u.-n from the ’n‘- imst;-----n me i_egaLzed L.-pior
' vves: peasant to the highest - vn'c i Traffic. Here, .0 , a -  have said, is a 
Rasputin's influence was more over the • system winch cannot be . ver- 
Izarina than the Czar, and more over Lnrown.
•he Gzarevitch. the son f 13 years. The Dawning War’d Freedom 
Rast'it.n had two he.pers in his plot-: Aug. 1. 191*. Germany declared war 
..ng me was a quack doc: r and the n R ■ md^-.-i-n after m the same'
filer a ladies’ maid. Rasputin h ad : month Russia witnessed an amazing I 
full entree to the palace. When I filing, and the world was astonished | 
Rasputin came to the palace the bo y ; beyond measure. In 1 moment the 
wouid be well. AVhen be left the boy! mar
w-.uild be sick. Rasp i'm administered id st 
Rasputin would be sent for i and
law. has very little vv-.gr.i now. There day and Thursday. The Icion  Fair 
is a rev.-.t again his rule m Arabia. • pictures, the drafted men leaving R »ck-
And then there is India. This h a s ' and and the destrve . n f Camden's 
had f ir  .he church a Jmraltic charac- big h .;-. w .. be si. on Fr. tay and 
ier . 2 7 c-c t  : ,s ? - - ' . '
India has c.me 1. nai.onal self-oon- are fits of ither g .2 things In store, 
sc: usness. The caste system is break-;
mg down. N.'t long ago ninety repre-i AA'ritmg fr;m  Nashvi-.e. Ten a., where 
I ' .  - I - -' '  I O S  - . . - -
gave a dinner a : the dinner there McLcx n says: "I gu-ss I’ve never 
•vers iugn caste, middle caste and >.ut-i mt.I now really kn.wn h.w  to ap- 
- That -s a miracle. pm aate The G. ur - - -
And then there .5 that giant evil y makes a ;.T-r-nc- Ahen n- .s 
away from home. The Tuesday issue 
:if the paper arrives m Saturday and
the Friday issue . n Tuesday and 
tb se days it is harder than ever : 
wait for the mad to arrive I I like 
here in Tennessee very much but I
-•
Maine."
. -
U. S. SECOND LIBERTY LOAN o f 1 9 1 7  4 ’s <
which w e can fu rn ish  any one desiring  
them  in  denom in a tio n s of
S50 S1OO S 5 0 0  S 1 0 0 0
Bath T im es: “Bath pe '?ie who were 
trilled when they saw the giant 
' '  pus try  to strangle a diva- m the 
film of 'Tweniy Thousand Leagues 
I i nder the Sea' and applauded the her 
I Ahen with a twist of his wrist he
-.nished ttte .-cear m .n r.rr a.e e_ . . . r .  bunne" 
i ■ a surprise. A so-called 'conflden-1 * 
i .1 communication' to a Federal Judge 
m New York by an attorney for the 
Universal Film Go- was that the ter-
- ■ - . I . gives
l-ri'P  with rubber hose for ten tacles./;." , ;arg^s{ m>erues and Aides: free- 
] The same picture was shewn at Park • ,m ev„r ?Jij?yed by mortal man un- 
Theatre a few m-nths ag .. and s er.- . g. vernment. And he is a
those who saw the oc..pui a re ; ,r every instinct * patriotism 
I still shuddering. 1 an(j decency A-ho turns his back upon
It in the day at his countty's peril or 
humanity's need. -
The Thriil of 3eroismr
DELANO. POTTER &, CO.'S
JFc are al^o re a d y  to d e liv e r  
the abore i-nnue to totbacriberz 
icho h are p a id  in  f u l l
H E L P  W A N T E D
L a w r e n c e  C a n n i n g  C o. 
APPLY  AT FACTORY
Yon like yoor Fish Strictly Fresh.
You like them Delivered Promptly.
You like a large stock to select from.
W ell, we can S il all these wants to the Queen » taste. 
Besides, we have the local ageDcy of the famous
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
■wnich oome tn pint glass
SPENCER’S FISH MARKET
i c i  jars.
590 M AIN STREET 
Tel. 650-M 92-95
AUTOMOBILES WILL BE HIGHER IN THE SPRING
W H Y  N O T B U Y  A
REBUILT GUARANTEED CAR NOW
P a v  sm al. m on th ly  paym ents and take d e liv ery  in A p ril 
N o storage charges
FIVE AND SEVER PASSEN6ER MOOELS AND RUNABOUTS
LOUIS V. A R A U  F. M. PERRY
WALffOBOKO
BLUE 
LABEL 
BAKINS 
CREAM 
MAKEb 
BISCUITS
Ask Your Dealer For It
LIKE
MOTHER
MADE
R O C K L A N D J
T A X I SE R V IC E
D A Y  O R  N IC H T
— C A L L  T O C -
Rockland Garage
How ur hearts have been stirred hy
- a  be dared great things, who displayed 
marked '-urag? and fidelity to duty, 
of men who risked and often gave
I -heir Ives f . r  others. Heroism in the 
tranches. :n the air on the sea, in the
I '-mbulanr- r 'rps. :n ihe hospital, in 
the Y. M. G. -A_ in the homes. How it 
has fired ‘ur souls and sent 'Ur hearts
I beating faster and our pulses throbbing 
■ quicker.
B i; am r.u it ail n-thing has m v-f 
more than what took place in ; ne 
f our own cantonments by one of 
i ur own y -mg men. There was no 
' trench in which to fight, there was no 
: 'p io go ver. no position io be 
scai-d and taken. There was no "No 
- L ' "  '
: '-r-a .n  dea h awaited him 'who ventured 
upon it. There was 'nly a barrack
J .  ■ - •. ; ' *. - - ? ............  ? - ■-• - • ■v a c  r'A’n i t  who ev^ry night on re­
tiring knelt beside his bunk in prayer. 
Hi= c-.mpan; ns mad- jeermc remarks 
while he prayed and asked jeering 
■luestions -vhen he had finished. Gme 
s-aed him Why. if G-d heard his 
prayer he came t be drafted T" An­
ther one asked him ’ he expected to 
pray the bullets away* Others said. 
"Aw cut it out
The young man t - k It all g*"od 
- -. . - - - 
fi- ns in so le  f the sneers. And then 
one day the captain of the company 
h-’ard of the matter. He listened one
DEER SKINS
AND
EURS
to »
V e  a re  h e a d q u a r te r s  a t
HI6HEST CASH PRICES
to to
ROCKLAHD TALLOW GO.
PARK S T - ROCKLAND
a  "iid not be given. It thus became i we knew France had abolished
apparent that Rasputin ex-r.e-d s-oine j absinthe. Then Li. yd George s. unded
. : . ................... - - s  now -
to make Tm still more safid j "We are fighting Gam
with the Gzar and GzSrina. Next and Drink, and so far as 1 can see
Rasputm got control f the secretary i be gr^ai-.-st of these deouly- '  .?> is
. . . . .  ■ g . , ' ■ ■ .
■Germany in the war. Then he got the same year, 191*. ana unc-ed- that he 
•.jar and Czarina :? d; the samp. .And \ vid himself abstain fr m ale h l.c 
s. things wen; n until November. • im k  t r he r-s: f ihe war. and that
r-n  the mailer of a separate peace win- w -i d n long r be serv-d by
■ : : - - o ?.o " - '
had been a desire ?n the part of some roliowod by Lord Kitchener and the
' destroy Basput.n. for they saw-i Chancel! r of the —
-vhat '-vas mming. They saw that he Primate fir  the Church. But the Gev- 
was the real power behind the th ro n e .; aram ent .aughed and mocked it all.
and went on drinking to the tre- 
meDcus detriment of the nau on.
Unable to reach an agreement with 
- - - - - - t to  vvners as to land damages sus-
ng drink fr m mignty empire I tameo.
gave :t nati nal prohibition, 
dka vas : • ved. The next thins,
He was virtually Czar f Russia.
T ie End of 3asputin
But they gala, who will do it? He 
who dues takes his life in his hands 
for the 'Gzar and Gzarina are com­
pletely infatuated with him Last 
November Prince Felix Ynssunp .fi de­
termined to get rid f Rasputin. He 
had a personal grievance against him 
because -f his lascivious advances 
made to his beautiful young wife. Il 
was determined among a smalt body of 
patri. iic n m  that Rasputin should be 
as-assmaied. He was invited by the 
prince to th° beautiful yellovy palace 
n the M rka Cana! which is the 
Petrograd : wn h ouse f the Ynssun- 
p fi family. They had decided to 
poison him. They had some cakes 
prepared, and make sure they tried 
them n 3 dog. They fed him the 
cake and he died almost instantly so 
puiekly did the pois n act. Rasputin 
came to the pa^re suspecting nothing. 
In due t;m? the. cake was passed to 
Rasputin. He ate it and felt no effect 
He sat and chatted and never turned a 
hair. They 'fii -ught him possessed of 
the devil
It was determined ts shoot him. The 
Prince had never committed murder. 
And here he was as host going •; kii! 
his guest. But he said. I am acting 
in the interest f my uncle, the “t-s ~ 
and the 'Gzarina: yea. I am acting in 
o=haif of my country. Russia. He led 
Rasputin aside to l - k  at a famous 
icon painting, and while he was ad­
miring :i. the so : -was fired. Rasputin 
fell to the fioor. Ih e  Prince ran up 
a stairway and Said to his colleagues: 
"I have : ne I:." As they started oo 
go down the stairs they saw Rasputin 
coming up on his hands and kn-^-s.
' They were sure he had a devil then.
nizn.t and connrmed the himped upon him and stamped
untfl they though: the life was 
'---EC _ ' fi . eertainw- it f  him. A p'liceman
'-' -- heard the sh ■; and came to learn about
'  “  - I  i t  They gave him an evasiv, answer>ergean. ‘he • m pan .. ... . ' L t j j j e j i  satisfied him and he went away.
j An automobile was called. Raspatm 
put into it and it was drivai t :  the 
River Neva. A h l?  was cut in the 
ce and Rasputin still breathing was 
ihre-wn in. It was the end f him.
I His death was greatly bewailed by 
i. -u he Czar and 'Go—is  He was civen,The praying man makes e ^ »  ■ *^1, great funeral which was attended!
0y iitT Iza? ‘ :r a, -he p ra -.-r . I nnmn They were contemplating the
Rasputin's
memory when the revolution hr ke. 
and the throne of the Czar of Russia 
became vacant
The Thrill of the Open Dear |
The tendency in ail catastrophe and j 
calamity is to dwell upon the dark 
side, to emphasize the evils and woes, j 
We can hardly be blamed for this in i 
a cataclysm like tbe present conflict, i 
which is a triple distilled extract o f : 
what Gen. Sherman said war is. But ’
in the co pany. He did so 
snd the h.-cher officer accepted i t  and 
*'■:? y*in^ man became an 'S e e r  over 
hi? s r ’ -T-ir?
Thank Grod there is some -Tiristian 
sm am'-nc ur s 1 diets. The m re 
We '..,v- f ‘fi fi s t :  the more we 
suall be ’ik-lT fi' have of other kinds 
i    th  best fight- 
Let those who would scoff !
- m b e r  C l e v i s  At Ip h t^  and ris i ^ c ' 7 ^  
piens rw e-m-h soimers. and Oliver I „„
' -  mw-1! with his "roundheads" and
psalm singers.
The Thrill of Russian Democracy
What a day was that of April i .
We could scarcely believe our 
eves when we read the headlines of 
he daily paper telling us that the 
Russian Czar had abdicated for him­
self and son. The most autocratic 
government on earth is overthrown.
Prison doors are thrown open, the
-wNNBmMtoECI-------
Britain stands alone ana in direst 
s.i.'.me beside the . ’.her Allies In this 
matter.
When we entered the war in April. 
-
'  rbade the sale of li'puor to any man 
. - 2 ' - r
And the same Gongress passed other 
legislation against the Liquor Traffic, 
which is to continue in force u n tl tae 
close -if the war. On July 15. 1911. 
Puerto Rico went dry by 3S.D0B ma- 
fi'rity. Och 31. 1917. saw Washing: n. 
D. C. cl ose its saloons.
This war has been d in g  great 
things for Prohibition, whereof we 
are glad. We «tiaB - ; ack to
where vve were before the war tn the 
sal - a matter. We n w have one-half 
■f .u r total population living und e1 
no-li-ense laws. One-half the Ameri­
can people have outlawed the damn­
able institution, tbe dramshop. The 
handwriting for Id aut ■cratic King 
B- ze .s ,n  the wail. He has got t ■ 
abdicate the throne .a this country. 
God h-:?:ag _s we will - ve him a s iar 
plexus blow w ith a Prohibit: n  Amend­
ment to tbe Federal Constitution, and 
in 19?? make him take the count for­
ever and ever. Am-m.
And when he do-s i." ‘his aafi n 
will gri the greatest thrill f its thr-e 
hundred years of hist ry. and all 
heaven shah burst in;, acclamatsms 
if re. icing wh. h  shall make all h- ' 
quiver with satank rage.
The Aimignty is w rkmg marv-l. s- 
H? .= preparing the way fim I::-' 
fttil irio-m.ng f his son's kingdom of 
rgh 'e-usn-ss and p-eace. The Golden 
Age for man is ahead, d ; behind. 
.After the storm ’.omes the calm: after 
the wind and earthquake and fire, tb- 
stiH.
the light. Fear not I “God’s in b.s 
heaven." .And if all is not now righ: 
with the w -r. i. tae time is - m.ne 
when it shah be. f . r  the kmgd.-ms of 
‘bis w orld are to become tbe Klnec 'in 
of our Lord Jesus Ghrist. Then the 
sword shall he beaten ini - prowsharos. 
and the spears into pruning hooks, and 
men shall ’earn war n mere."
budding a :-l«(>h.ne _no 
across the property of Mrs. Lenora 
Force in Rockville, ant Mrs. Ulmer at
- ........... - -' -  v ng :
Telephone Co. has petit: ned the county
ihe tat: -' - - - - "
the right f eminent : mi.n. The 
c -nimissi ners have -der- 2 a hearing 
for Dec. 13 at ML3B a m . and it will 
take place at the R ockville post office.
- .......... -
Gram farm and Mrs. L in er’s property 
is known as the Fr.,nk 3 r vn farm.
" - - ' 
has discontinued is wharf at Sedg­
wick. part f which was carried away 
.2 the r .g  storm  a few w eeksag . TOa 
rema n s of the ild structure will be
- g
viile will be used f r both c mmuni- 
ties. This will work no special hard-
- -  -■ - • v the
(M t that th e n  to a  g  -
- ^meeting the tw: villages, and : 3
- • -  ........ r  1 S rg ■
; was f r  m the Sedgwick business 
center to tbe old wharf. J ha W.
- - - S g i  NgBBt* das
been appointed ages: a: Sarg-nt- 
vflle, F. H. Harding having resigned.
- -
new agent at South Bro ksvilie.......
If the governm-'n; sh uld take over the 
s’-amships B-lt.-.-' and Gam iea. which
- - C -
as likely, tbe sidewheelers Qty of 
Rockland and Qty f 3ang r would be 
restored to the Boston and Bangor
route, it .s said...... The company's
new agent at Camden. James E. L i  a  
is making - d on that busy job la
- - ■ .
man found that Mr. Eaton had the 
cleanest rinding n the wh.le ±v-.s:oi.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
OW fashioned poetry, trax cnoioe.’T ro o d
— Jaoax Waiioit.
The Song ol the Camp
‘•Give 35 a sone the soldiers cned .
The outer trenches
W hen the h-s.tec of the om ips aJhsd
Grew weary of ixuntarding
Th* dxrk Reoxn. in  s ilen t sooff 
Lay. erxm and thrsaxening  nm ier;
And the taw ny m ound of ’he  MaUaMrg 
No longer belched i ts  thnnder.
There was a pan»e. A guardsm an said.
“ We sto  in the fo rts  tr» a*»rr. w ;
?rng  w hile we may ano ther day 
Wili h rm c eno n r  h of sorrow
They iay alone the battery 's  side.
. '  's. '  ,  , Be ow the s n x e n e  cannon .23311 1I»€T tut’ 'A.FETi''‘riri Brave hearts from  SeTern and from  Clyde.
And from  the b an ts  of Shannon.
They «ar.< of iove. and  no t of fam e,Forrot wTts Bntam's r«’ry ,
Each heart reca led a  drSereaat cam e.
B ut aii sang “A m  le L aw ne.”
Voice a f t* r row e oanzht up the son^.
U ntil its tender on
Row I ike an an them  rich and strong.
T heir a : t i e - e v e  cunfeaejon.
L»ear g iri, her nam e be dared not ‘peak.
Bnt. a» th r  song crew louder.
Some hin< mpen the froidier's cheek 
W ashed on ta e  s tains of powder.
Beyor d th e  viarfcenins ocean burned 
The htoody snneet » - mh**rs.
W h: e the Crimean w a te rs >eamed 
How English >ore rememher*.
And once again  a Sre of hell 
Rained on the  Rnaaian qn ite rs .
Wjxh scream  of ahot. and  hurst of shell.
And bellowing of m o rio rs!
A nd In a h  N ora's eyes are dim  
F< r  a  ffmgvr. dum b and  <vry;
Aftr Hzafhsn M ry m onm s *o- him  
Who sang of ~ A nnie Law rie.”
Sleep, so ld ie rs! wtil in honored rest 
Y our tru th  a c d m lo r  w earing:
Tbe bravest are ths tenderers.
The iovw g are the dann<.
—B»j*rd Tkykjr.
ROCKLAND
LOAN ANO BUIL0IN6 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONKEY oo oce mongage» 
ai real estate Monthly payments on 
principal and tt-t-— Faq^r and 
best way so pay tor your home. If 
yon are eoirg to hny, (raid or change 
toot meitgage call and talk a oeei.
Office No. 407 M a in  S t.
Over Franca Cobb Co.
m w
■atittiw.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
B ocU asd , November 27, 1917
P en o n ally  appeared  Neil S. Derry, who on 
oath  dec lares: T hat be la pressm an in the office 
o f  the Rockland Publish ing  Co., and  th a t  of the 
issue o f The C ouner-G aie tte  of November 23, 
1917. there was p rin ted  a to tal t f  15,365 copies.
Before m e: J .  W CROCKER
N otary Public .
Our New  Industry Starts
C h a r le s  B . S a ly e r  &  C o . B e g in  M a n u fa c tu r e  o f  O v e r ­
c o a ts  In  S p e a r  B lo ck .— W o m e n  W a n te d  T h e r e .
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all."
THANKSGIVING
The hum of power driven wheels 
made welcome music in the third story 
of Spear block yesterday, carrying 
with it the announcement that a new 
industry was having its inception.
The new concern is Charles B. Salyer 
Co., and it is engaged in the manu­
facture of high grade overcoats under 
contract with Boston houses. Fifteen 
women were placed on the payroll yes­
terday, and the force will be increased 
at the rate of 15 or 20 a week, until 
there are 90 operatives, which is the 
limit of the temporary accommodations 
in Spear block. Applications may be 
made at the office of the factory which 
is up two flights, over the jewelry
store of Orel E? Davies.
It is the purpose of the company to 
manufacture 500 overcoats a week 
when the factory is in full operation. 
Mr. Salyer has personal oversight of 
the business, and will be assisted by 
seven or eight competent instructors. 
Mr. Salyer lias had 32 years’ experience 
in the manufacture of clothing, and 
impresses all who have met him as be­
ing just the type of a buiness man 
that Rockland was looking for. In 
turn he is well pleased with the city 
and the cordial co-operation of the cit­
izens, especially the Merchants’ Asso­
ciation which deserves the entire cred­
it of bringing the new industry here.
Miss Idacmae Wotton is employed 
in the office as bookkeeper and stenog­
rapher.
If ever people of this country should 
make recognition of Thanksgiving Day 
this appears to he the year in which 
the obligation is particularly laid upon 
Ihem. While it is not difficult to take 
notice of the turmoil in which the 
world is cast because of a war launched 
by an unholy nation, thanks be t 
God the purposes of that medieval peo­
ple and their rulers have so far been 
frustrated and the world no longer 
doubts its ability in no long time to 
crush them utterly. Let us give 
thanks that the American people are 
granted the priceless honor of joining 
in the magnificent conflict that is to 
extend the rule of the people over the 
whole world.
That is the great thing to be thank 
ful for, and there are a score of mat­
ters arising out of it. We are thank­
ful that the reign of law is widening 
ami the dreadful evils growing out of 
the liquor traffic are being put under 
foot. Coming to our own immediate 
neighborhood, may we not consistently 
return thanks for the increase of law 
enforcement in Knox county, for the 
throttling of a rampant and long- 
suffered spirit of lawlessness, and the 
outlawing of the local saloon.
SAILOR BOYS' THANKSGIVING
in many communities near by train 
ing camps, families are sending invita­
tions to the soldier i(nd sailor buys to 
come to their tables Thanksgiving Day. 
Portland is arranging to do this and 
our local lted Cross suggests that 
Rockland homes may like to open their 
doors in the same manner to the lads 
of our Naval Training Station. There 
are a little over 70 sailors at the sta­
tion. Ensign Mullen informs The 
Courier-Gazette that arrangements are 
made to give them a full course dinner, 
with turkey and all the flxins, and tha 
every man on patrol boats will get a 
hot dinner at the table. In the after 
n-ion there will be given a program of 
cut'rtainment for the men. Ensign 
Mullen adds that should any invita­
tions to private families be received he 
will see that they are properly passed 
around. They can be telephoned to the 
station (call 702). Rockland people 
who are able to add an extra plate or 
two to the Thanksgiving dinner table 
may do a fine act of hospitality by in­
viting a sailor lad, far from his own 
home and susceptible to the influences 
ol the great National holiday, to share 
the abundance of the meal.
WON THEIR COMMISSIONS
Knox County Boys Bear Off Three of 
the Prizes At Plattsburg.
The strenuous three months course 
at the Plattsburg Training Camp came 
Io an end yesterday. The commis­
sions won by the candidates were an­
nounced Saturday and printed in the 
Sunday papers and in the list appear 
'he names of three from Knox county. 
Of the total 2500 men commissioned 
approximately 1000 are of New Eng­
land. Of this number 95 won out as 
captains, of which three come to Maine 
and Rockland gets one of them. The 
three Knox county winners are:
Captain—Richard S. Fuller of Rock­
land.
Second Lieutenant—James A. Lewis, 
North Haven.
These are called to active duty im­
mediately and granted leave of ab­
sence until Dec. 15, on which date 
they will report to the commanding 
officer of the national army division or 
regular army regiment to which they 
may be assigned.
Albert D. Holbrook of Rockland is 
commissioned Second Lieutenant infan­
try, officers’ reserve corps. These offi­
cers are atlached to the regular army 
regiments for duty, to be commis­
sioned in the regular army as vacan­
cies occur.
Robert P. King, of Ellsworth, a 
brother of Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence of 
ihis city, also is commissioned Second 
Lieutenant in the class called for im­
mediate service.
THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
THE BLUES AND REDS
Sunday School Membership Contest 
Ends With a Happy Evening.
The ‘‘Red’’ and “Blue" contest in the 
Littlefield Memorial Sunday school 
ended after seven months with the 
“Blues” far ahead. The victors, ac­
cording to the agreement, were given a 
lunch and entertained by the defeated 
side last Thursday evening. In spite 
of the rain 75 Blues and 50 Reds were 
present and the former declared their 
hosts to be the best of entertainers. 
The vestry was prettily decorated with 
blue crepe paper, and a welcome sign 
in the front of the room. One corner 
had a little red color. The affair was 
under the management of Earl Randall, 
captain of the Reds, and much credit 
was due him for the successful time. 
Miss Nellie Sleeper read an original 
poem "To the Blues,” which was much 
appreciated. A delicious lunch was 
served. This program was carried out: 
Poem, “To the Blues,” Miss Sleeper; 
songs for the children, Mr. Welch: 
piano and violin duet, Elizabeth and 
Alberta Knight; solo, Neil Rackliff; 
piano solo, Mrs. Carrie Colson; vocal 
duet, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Smith; 
vocal solo, Miss Evelyn Crouse. The 
committees in charge were: Lunch. 
Mrs. Harris Smith, Mrs. Frank Pack- 
Enos
The usual light-hearted rejoicing of 
the harvest time has given place to a 
serious mood before unknown to this ;ard, Mrs. Elmer Crockett, Mrs
generation of America,” says Governor 
Carl E. Milliken in his proclamation, 
designating next Thursday as a day 
of public thanksgiving and prayer.
“At this season of family reunions 
thousands of homes are oppressed by 
dread of what the near future may 
hold for the absent loved ones," he 
added. “Yet, through gloom of world­
wide strife, and above our own na­
tional peril, appear abundant reasons 
for giving thanks to the Divine Being 
whose mercy endureth forever.
“While we thus render thanks, let us 
devoutly and humbly emplore the 
blessings of Almighty God upon our 
Slate and Nation. Let us commend 
to His care those who have gone be­
yond the seas to fight our battles, and 
seek His comfort for those at home 
who may become widows and orptians, 
and the mothers who may be called 
upon to give their sons.
“Let us beseech Him that He m^y 
further encourage our hearts and 
strengthen our hands, and that in due 
time the tumult of war may cease, and 
peace with honor and liberty and se­
curity may be vouchsafed to all man­
kind."
Bridges; waiters, Mrs. Frank Gregory, 
Mrs. Nellie Sleeper, Misses Carrie Col­
son, Gladys Knowlton, Irene Crockett; 
social committee, Earl Randall, Misses 
Ella Orff, Evelyn Crouse, Leona Barter, 
and Mrs. Fannie Rackliffe; decorating 
committee, Mrs. Louisa Cables, Mrs. 
Nellie Sleeper, Misses Irena Crockett 
and Gladys Britto; monitors, Mrs. 
Gregory and Mrs. Sleeper. The contest 
covered 31 Sundays. In that time the 
Reds gained 48 new members and the 
Blues 47. The Blues kept the lead in 
attendance, however, for 20 consecutive 
Sundays. The average attendance was 
90. In all 259 individuals took part in 
the contest, 1G4 old and 95 new mem­
bers. The enrolled membership of the 
school is now 226. The total attend­
ance during the contest was 2715, and 
the largest single attendance was 141, 
on Rally Day.
Exceptional Values In
OVERCOATS
|R E S S  O V E R C O A T S ,  T R E N C H  
O V E R C O A T S , B E L T E D  O V E R ­
C O A T S , S T O R M  O V E R C O A T S  and 
o ther desirable styles.
In v ie w  o f th e  recen t p rice  a d van ces in m any  
o f th e  m ateria ls  from  w h ich  th e se  h a n d so m e gar­
m en ts are m ade th is  is  an  op p ortu n ity  to  econ om ize  
apd y e t  secu re  th e  very  O vercoat y o u  h ave  in  m ind
O I -
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE
LET’S HAVE CIVIC PRIDE
There is a species of hoodlumism be­
ing persistently practiced throughout 
the city and along the line of the street 
railway that calls for special repre­
hension. We allude to the treatment 
accorded the small wtaiting stations 
(some two dozen in number) erected 
at various points for the convenience 
ot patrons of the road. It is the aim 
of the management to keep these 
booths clean and respectable, lighted 
s I night and at all times adapted to 
the comfort of the public. What hap­
pens is that persons lacking in ordi­
nary decency treat them In the shab­
biest fashion possible, smashing the 
window s, defacing the woodwork, steal- 
inc electric bulbs, covering the walls 
with offensive writing and committing 
other indecencies. The thing calls for 
repression through public opinion di­
rected upon the perpetrators of the 
practices complained of. These per­
sons should be aroused to such 
sense of civil- pride as shall cause them 
to treat the waiting stations properly. 
That failing, the law should be in­
voked.
LEGAL ADVISORY BOARDS
Governor Names Men Who Will Help
Enforce the Selective Service Law.
Gov. Milliken Saturday nominated 
members of local legal advisory boards 
to aid in the enforcement of the selec­
tive service law on the recommendation 
of the Central Legal Advisory Commit­
tee, which consists of John A. Morrell 
of Auburn. William M. Ingraham of 
Portland, Norman L. Bassett jf Au­
gusta and Attorney General Guy H, 
Sturgis of Portland.
The nominations for Knox county 
comprise Alan L. Bird, S. T-. Kimha'l 
and Frank H. Ingraham, all of Rock­
land.
The men selected for Lincoln county 
are Kendall M. Dunbar, Damariscotta, 
\V. F. Merrill, Wiscasset, and George 
A. Cowan, Damariscotta.
The Hancock county selections are 
Hannibal E. Hamlin, T. F. Maloney and 
F. J. Redman, all of Ellsworth.
In making their recommendations to 
Gov. Milliken, the central legal ad 
visory committee says:
‘‘Many lawyers eminently qualiflet 
for this service have been found to 1 e 
already serving in other capacities, 
within the draft age, and, therefore, 
not available as members of local ad­
visory boards. The locality has also 
controlled our suggestions it being 
necessary to name attorneys at or near 
the place of meeting of the local ex­
emption boards. Of course o.her at­
torneys within the several exemption 
divisions will be called upon to te 
this matter in their immediate lo­
cality and it seems certain tin t all 
attorneys will be called upon to rend 
aid freely and fully from time Io time 
the administration of this selective 
draft law.”
Y. M. C. A. ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Malcolm D. Roberts of New York 
City has come to the local Y. M. C. A. 
as assistant secretary, making pos­
sible the development of some activi­
ties which Secretary Berry was not 
able to handle, along with his mani­
fold duties. He is a graduate of the 
University of Illinois this year, and has 
had four years of military training. 
During the summer he has been in at­
tendance at a Reserve Officers’ Training 
Camp, but is barred from the service 
by defective sight. He is a brother 
of Percy L. Roberts of Maynard S. 
Bird Co.’s staff. His connection with 
the local Association is made possible 
by the W ar Work Council, which as­
sumes the responsibility of his salary.
TRIANGLE FUND GROWS
These additional contributions to 
Knox county’s Red Triangle Fund are 
reported by Secretary Berry this morn­
ing: Isle au Haul, 219; Port Clyde, 
$54.25; South Thomaston, $30; Thomas­
ton. $21.30; Rockland, $10.80; making 
a erand total of $10,700. It is especially 
gratifying to know that of this amount 
$7700 has already been paid in. In an­
swer to several inquiries The Courier- 
Gazette repeats that the amount of 
$175, proceeds of the Sunday concerts 
at Park Theatre, has already been an­
nounced in Rockland's total.
STONINGTON
The cutting sheds of the Benvenue
Granite Co. have been taken down and 
put onto barges for shipment to Bath, 
for use in shipbuilding.
Six men will leave here for Bath this 
week to work in the shipyards, viz.: 
Harry Judkins, John Edw. Gross, Wil­
liam C. Smith, Theodore Haskell, and 
Elmer Hamblin and son Rexford.
Mont Annis of Portland came last 
Wednesday to remain two weeks, visit- 
ng his brothers Samuel and John, 
and a host of other friends.
Dr. L. G. Tukesbury, formerly of 
Sangerville, *has come here to locate 
and practice his profession in dentistry.
Mrs. B. Lake Noyes and daughter 
Nathalie have gone to Deer Isle to visit 
friends and relatives for a few days.
Fred I. Lamson was suddenly taken 
ill last week with fever and confined 
lo bed four days. He has since re­
covered and is able to be out again.
Through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A. Torrey a branch of the Ameri­
can Red Cross was organized at Ston­
ington Oct. 9, with the following offi­
cers' Mrs. Fred A. Torrey, chairman: 
Miss Nellie Walker, vice chairman; 
Mrs. Lottie T. Sawyer, secretary; Mrs. 
Susie V. Johnson, treasurer; executive 
committee, Percy T. Clarke chairman, 
Eben W. Eaton, vice chairman, Philip 
\V. Small, Philip Crockett, J. C. Har­
man, J. A. Golt, C. II. S. Webb, C. C. 
Wood, Mrs. J. A. Gott, Dr. B. L. Noyes, 
Mrs. C. F. Eaton, Mrs. C. F. Eaton, Seth 
Webb, Dr. Raymond Clarke, Fred Tor- 
ey, M. L. Button, D. J. Noyes, Capt 
George Welch, Frank Webb, Reuben 
Cousins. Edward Parsons, Frank Mc­
Guire, Dennis McMahan.
At present we have nearly two hun­
dred members and everyone ready and 
willing to do all they can , for the 
cause. Our meeting days are Tuesday 
and Saturday of each week. Come in 
and see what we are doing. If you 
are not already a membed we shall be 
pleased to enroll you.
Mrs. L. T. Sawyer, Sec.
IELP THESE BOYS
$10For They Are Pledged to Earn 
Apiece in Red Triangle Campaign. 
During the Red Triangle Campaign
:n Rockland 65 hoys signed pledges to 
earn and give $10 apiece to the war 
work of the Y. M. C. A. This means 
that before next April Rockland boys 
must earn $650 for this purpose. This 
is a great opportunity for the boys, 
and the citizens as well, to do a great 
service. The boys' work committee of 
the Y. M. C. A., which has the matter 
in charge, has formed itself into an 
employment bureau to help the boys 
find work. The cooperation of the peo­
ple is requested so that people who 
have work to be done may notify the 
employment committee who will as­
sign boys lc- the work. This commit­
tee is made up of Supt. R. L. West, G. 
C. Harvey, p. L. Roberts, A. W. Greg­
ory and E. E. Hager.
Telephone lo the chairman, Supt
West, when you want a hoy to rake 
your leaves, or take out your ashes, or 
put on your storm doors. We believe 
that many heneflte will be derived in 
addition to the earning of this amount 
of money. A few boys are already 
canvassing the city selling Friendship 
Checkbooks which consists of a check­
book containing t ?  post cards of a pa­
triotic natu.-t. O’iw s  will soon be 
selling girt calendar-. Give these boys 
your support, as they ire  working for 
a splendid cause.
ft. Li West, Chairman.
H e re ’s a so ft h a t th a t’s a  b ird . 
I t ’s g a m e  anyw here .
V arious  shades  o f  g ray , o f  
tan , g reen  o r blue.
In  derb ies all th e  new b locks. 
C row n and  rim s .suited to  
y o u r  ind iv idual knob.
C aps— 50c to  $1 .2 5 .
C anes, um bre llas , su itcases. 
S to re  c losed all d a y  T h u rs ­
day.
J.F.
OWL’S HEAD
The funeral of Deacon James A. 
Philhrook was held Sunday from the 
family residence and was largely at­
tended by relatives and friends from 
the town and many from Rockland. 
Rev. W. L. Pratt officiated and spoke 
words of comfort and cheer to all. He 
spoke of our dear brother’s faithful­
ness as a Christian and how hard he 
had worked for our church and Sun­
day school. Mrs. Ada Emery and Mrs. 
Mattie Maddocks assisted by Mrs 
Ethel Farrow, sang very sweetly 
“Beautiful Isle" and the Christian’s 
good night. The flowers were many 
and beautiful and showed the love and 
esteem in which our dear brother was 
held by the neighbors and friends. 
Mrs. Philhrook and family have the 
sympathy of all their friends.
CAMDEN „
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Halford left
Tuesday for a visit in Boston and 
vicinity.
Mrs. Esther French, wife of Leroy
French, died at Knox Hospital from a 
critical operation performed two 
weeks ago. The deceased, who was 
loved by a wide circle of friends was 
interested in the Eastern Star of which 
she was a member, and under whose 
impressive ceremony the funeral ser­
vices were held Monday from the 
home. Besides the husband she leaves 
a young son. Interment was in Moun­
tain street cemetery.
Hervy Allen of Augusta was a guest 
of his parents the past week.
Emerson Wadsworth is on a fur­
lough from the U. S. Navy. He has 
been in the service six months. He 
wilt remain with his parents until 
Thanksgiving.
The ten-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Opper (nee Grace Kirk) of 
Everett, Mass., was run over by an 
automobile last week, fracturing his 
skull and breaking a leg. He was taken 
to the hospital where everything is be­
ing done for the little fellow.
A large crowd of Camden and Rock­
land enthusiasts witnessed the game of 
football Saturday, when C. II. S. de­
feated R. H. S. with the score of 25 
lo 9. As a result of the victory pende- 
monium reigned supreme in th e ' vil­
lage until late Saturday evening.
Lieut. Peter Bothwiek of the Canadian 
Highlanders, brother of M5rs. Henry 
Bickford, was killed in aclion Oct. 26, 
two weeks after getting his commis­
sion. He enlisted in Ihe Canadian regi­
ment at the beginning of the war and 
had been wounded once, at the bailie 
of Vimy Ridge. His battalion was the 
first lo enter that territory.
On account of Thanksgiving week 
the Friday Club will postpone its 
meeting until next week. The Ladies’ 
Baptist Circle will also postpone its 
meeting.
Don’t miss “Fi-Fi,” Dec. 5-6.
Married by Rev. L. D. Evans, Nov. 21, 
at the home of the bhide’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Cassens, Miss 
Genevieve R. Cassens and Louis A. 
Dodge of Wenham, Mass. Mrs. Dodge 
was one of our popular teachers and 
a host of friends wish her great happi­
ness.
The Decemvir Club held its first 
meeting of the season at the home of 
J. H. Ogier. Dr. W. F. Hart read a 
paper on “Health insurance.” Two 
new members were admitted lo mem­
bership, Rev. G. M. Foxwell and J. L 
Tewkesbury, to lake the places of Z 
M. Dwinal and Mr. Stevens, who have 
moved from town.
Antonio Arica and famliy left Mon­
day for a ten days’ visit in Boston and 
New York. The barber shop will be 
closed during his absence.
Mrs. Lavina Coombs died at the home 
of her brother, Ernest Clark, on Central 
street, early Sunday morning, having 
been in ill health for the past few 
years. She was a Christian woman, 
full of kindly deeds. She leaves 
son, a sister, Mrs. Dow; and brother, 
Ernest Clark.
This Tuesday evening at the Comique 
wilt be shown Blanche Sweet in 
Those Without Sin.”
“Fi-Fi,” the musical comedy, Dec. 5-6.
METHODISTS ARE WINNERS = ”
Ladies’ Aid Society Cleans Up About 
$250 From Its Annual Fair.
The patriotic fair given by the
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist 
church last Wednesday and Thursday 
netted about $250, and many will con­
cur in the opinion that it was a very 
satisfactory showing in war times.
Flags of the Allied nations formed 
Ihe principal decorations, with ever­
green trees for a background. Each 
committee decorated its own booth 
and the result was a charming com 
binations of colors and designs. The 
chairmen of the several committees 
were:
Linen table, Mrs. Austin W. Smith 
fancy table, Mrs. A. W. Gregory; 50- 
cent table, Mrs. Ralph U. Clark 
utility table, Mrs. I. B. Simmons; fancy 
aprons, Mrs. Leroy 'Chatto; delical- 
lassen table, Mrs. Carl N. Garland 
candy table, Mrs. W. II. Armstrong 
Epworth League table, Miss Burdelle 
Strout; holiday post cards, A. W 
Gregory's Sunday School class; ice 
cream, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham and 
Mrs. Minnie Copeland.
That busy Methodist organization 
can always he relied upon lo have 
novel and attractive booth, and last 
week’s fair was no exception. Over 
the booth was this legend: “Buy 
something Here for Him over There.’ 
Among the articles on sale were knit 
face clothes, and accompanying them 
.was this query: “Why knit and knit? 
These are knit.” In connection with 
Ihe candy department was this injunc­
tion: “Buy a joy for some boy." Mis 
Slrout’s assistants were Miss Editti 
Peterson and Mrs. Ermine Tyler.
Supper was served Wednesday night 
Mrs. A. W. Harding had charge of the 
kitchen and Mrs. S. H. Rogers the din­
ing room. The European plan just 
now is suggestive of “scraps” but 
patrons of the supper found it a highly 
satisfying repast.
Thursday evening there was a patri­
otic program of a very interesting 
character, consisting of vocal solns by 
the new pastor, Rev. M. E. Osborne 
and Mrs. A. F. Wisner, recitations by 
Miss Madeline Rogers, Master Robert 
Gregory. Earl Grant and Roland Thomp­
son, tableaux and orchestral selections.
The parish is again under obliga­
tions to Mrs. George Lurvey, president 
of the Ladies’ Aid. who was chairman 
of the fair, and whose executive ability 
has paved the way to several success­
ful fairs. She had the able assistance 
of the vice presidents, Mrs. S. H. 
Rogers, Mrs. L. N. Littlehale and Mrs 
Bertha Meserx-ev, and of all the com­
mittee workers.
The Ladies’ Guild of St. Peter's 
church will meet tonight with Miss 
Parmalee, Limerock street.
‘Fi-Fi,” the musical comedy, Dec. 5-6.
I  SHOES AND RUBBERS
We Lead E L H S  CA FEJiTSStwHOME COOKINGOTHERS FOLLOW
It not convinced try one of our Home-Made Mince Pies for 
Thanksgiving and then tell your friends. We w ill endeavor 
to try and please the publie by introducing a first-class 
variety of Home-Cooked Piet and Cakes, We also make a 
Specialty ot Chicken Pies. A ll those wishing
Mince, Apple, Pumpkin or Squash Pies for Thanksgiving will kind­
ly Telephone Orders a Day Ahead. Our No. is 651M 
Clean Steam  H eated  R oom s 5 0 c , 7 5 c  $ 1  a  N igh t
Thanking yon lor paBt favors we remain yours tor business
T 5 h e  E L M S
LAUNCHING AT CAMDEN
The four-masted schooner Florence 
M. Phillips will be launched from R. 
L. Bean’s yard in Camden at 9.39 to­
morrow morning, and will he the 
fourth vessel that has gone from the 
ways in that yard within a year.
Don't miss “Fi-Fi." Dee. 5-6.
Yes, th a t is  the nam e and the 
sto re  w he re  you  can get y o u r l  
m oney’s w o r th  o f fo o tw e a r .-
COLBY COLLEGE
J A Z Z
a n d  =
FAMOUS SINGING |
KAZOO I  
QUARTET 1
W in  G ive a
C o n c e r t  =
A N O
D A N C E  |
AT THE ARCADE
TOM ORROW  NIG H T  
S A M E  L I T T L E  P R I C E S  v |
Ul!!ll.ltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll!ll!llllllllllllllll!llllllllllllll!!^
EMPIRE
THEHTRE
TODAY ONLY
THE UNDERSTUDY
4 P a r t  F ea tu re
T H E  L O S T  E X P R E S S
P A T I IE  N E W S - C O M E D Y
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING PROGRAM FOR
W EDNESDAY AND THURS AY
“ T H E  R O A D  B E T W E E N ”
T H E NEGLECTED W IFE 
Making Pottery Ford Weekly Universal Comedy
FRIDAY ONLY
The Gentle Intruder 
When'Clubs Were Trumps 
ANNIE FOR SPITE 
M U S IC A L  M A R V E L
SATURDAY SPECIAL
The Field of Honor
S T IN G A R E E
A THOUSAND DOLLAR DROP
Calk ot foe
£ nming Neighborhood 
27—T h anksg iv ing  tim e n
„ \ u l a n i l  Home F or A6e<1 'Y" . 
B1’?"2“  2g._Red Cross C onfetti
W aldoboro >
t ,< 3 L 28— L aunch ing  of R< L
„ ? i i lo s  from  B ean’s yard. Can;! 
i h * .») _ A nnual levee and  ball 
„ \ , o  i’o. in th e  Arcade.
29-T h a n k sg iv in g  Day 
n ,  J  S 6 - F i - F i  >’f  1 hB r °>,*>"L 
Y-iAee of th e  U n iv e r s a l^  I7 -O -« nco’ e Social C e l  
•■^“^ io -S h a k e s p e a re  Societj
,-S .re e  A. W oo sn r. 1
o j £ cB 25-C h r is tm a s  Day.
There Will he a circle 
, ..ngregational church ’
€•.30.
The relief work of 
v .„,v will be given out
m  Main street from
James G. Hickey, m 
United States Hotel. Bn 
..[v on business. He is I 
Jbe Thorndike.
-iitnner L. Hopkins of 
; „ is the latest to eul 
xi ijor Brown's recruiting 
Hindis in the aviation 
-ignal Corps.
Contributors to this p 
i,, bear in mind that this
,s >d Thursday (Thankj 
md that items or no tic- 
ihe Friday issue shouh' 
be in the office tomorrov
\  Thanksgiving servic 
by Littletleld Memorial 
evening. The choir rentil 
be" of musical selections T 
tor gave a brief address! 
giving—National and Inilil
Dancers and others, w 
reputation of the famous 
Orchestra, are planning bi 
Red Cross confetti ball J 
Theatre in Waldoboro J 
night. The event of the| 
promise.
William Thorndike, fori 
at the Thorndike Hotel, r 
Naval Reserve Force Frl 
"oat of his hammock and I 
Saturday, and went to thj 
Naval Hospital yesterd 
waits 'tween acts.
Men who are registered | 
tive draft will have the 
voluntary enlistment^ in 
service after Dec. 15. 
tween the ages of 18 and 
40 will be accepted as 
physically qualified.
"Pocket watches will ij 
nority before the war r 
marked a local jewel-I 
• Wrist watches with lij 
are the most popular 
And here’s something els 
“a luminous compass, ji, 
for hunters.”
The steamship Caimi 
hauled off the Boston I 
route on her arrival in II 
day morning, at which liil 
schedule will go into eft I 
of Belfast will leave Bo| 
and Friday and will le 
for Boston Monday and
E. K. Leighton of this 
Moody of Thomaston 
of a successful hunting I 
has ju st returned froinl 
miles above Masardis. f  
good sized deer, and one I 
by Mr. Leighton had thel 
head that has come out 1 
this season.
The Christmas effort ofl 
Army is drawing near. I 
ing to give toys, eandjJ 
pies, cake or clothing 
notify Ensign McVeigh, 
phone 514. No one is 
collect anything without 
ter signed by Ensign M| 
from Nov. 24, 1917.
"Fi-Fi” has become 
in Rockland during the] 
The members of the cas 
thusiastic and working I 
tire production will merit 
terest taken in it by the - I 
The costumes, which are f 
adjunct to the success ol 
tion, have arrived, and at 
trihuted to the membersl 
cast They were designel 
New’ York house and aij 
unusually effective.
Until the limited supd 
for the "Elks Memorial -| 
held in the Park Theat.e 
Sunday, Dec. 2, is exhai 
sons desiring same coi.l 
without charge by telefj 
W. Wilde or F. J. Siml 
committee. Such applic.i 
filed in order of receipt, 
the Order and others wh I 
tickets find they are goj 
able to use them will I 
by returning them to Dr| 
chairman.
Claremont Command I 
ceived an official visit 1^  
Grand Generalissimo W. 
Belfast. There was a 
ance. including sojour| 
from Belfast. Portland, 
and Massachusetts. Th»] 
Temple was conferred 
Gardner. The Eastern 
chicken supper. The 
complimented the Comtrj 
general appearance, its 
its work. The annual 
place next Monday nigbl
New Goods
For the
Babies
We have Just Received a New Line of 
CHILDREN’S
WHITE CHINCHILLA COATS
From  $3.50 to  $7.00
BONNETS TO MATCH 
Also Mittens, Drawer Leggings and 
Toques, 4-Piece Angora Seta in 
grey, old rose and white 
From  $3.00 to  $5.50 
Special Attention is called to 
Our New Line of 
BABIES’ CELLULOID  
RATTLES and TURKISH DOLLS 
W e also have a good line of 
W O O L S  F O R  S W E A T E R S  
K n i t t in g  N e e d le s  A U  S iz e s  
In Celluloid and Amber 
New Utopia Yarn Book is Now on Sale
MRS. E. R ~C R O C K ETT
Art Good, and Infant's Wear
393  M A IN  S T R E E T
M e n ’s  1 0  i n c h  l e a t h e r  i  
t o p s  w i t h  r e d  R u b b e r s !
$3.25
M e n ’s  s o l i d  l e a t h e r  j  
W o r k  S h o e s
$ 2 .5 0
M e n ’s  H u n t i n g  B o o t s j
only  $2.00
M e n ’s  f i n e  R e g a l  S h o e s  j
$ 6 . 0 0  to $ 7 . 0 0  I
Com e in  and le t us sh o w  yo u ®  
the goods and conv ince  y o u r -1  
se lf tha t o u r goods are the  best a 
fo r  the m oney.
G. D. PARMENTER
tor. Main and Winter Sts. 
MCKUHD, - MAINE I
P R I C E S
On Runabout and Touring Car Models Remain Unchanged
C o n sid e rin g  th e  c u rre n t b u y in g  p o w er of th e  A m erican  D ol­
lar, th is  v irtu a lly  re p re sen ts  a price REDUCTION o f at 
least $50 .00 .
A ll o rd e rs  a re  ta k e n  w ith  th is  sign ifican t c la u se :
“ If retail price of car Is increased be­
fore delivery, purchaser may at his 
option pay such increase or have his 
deposit returned and order cancelled ’’
P R I C E S
Chassis 
Runabout 
Tonring Car
$325.00 
345 00 
360.00
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan
$560 00 
645.00 
695.00
One Ton Worm Drive Truck Chassis, $600.00 
A11 f. o. b. Detroit, Mich.
Continuation ol the present low price has made the great 
Ford demand greater. The date o f your purchase en­
titles you to priority over late buyers.
War Tax 3 Per Cent of Wholesale Prices, added to Price of all Cars
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
TELEPHONE 7 0 0
A B a s k e t  o f  P 0
CARNATIONS
ROSES
should grace your 
giving table. 
H ave you orden 
yet?
A re you a That! 
gu est ? Send do! 
A lw ays a good id
W e  have a lew  i 
o l HOME GROVl 
w h ile  they Iasi, I 
le r ,
H. M. SILSBf
253 CAMDEN ST., I
Tel. 318
The Weather!
E. _. - * 3 . «  m: te i  ;
Friendship. Fr. .tey.
Tbe ftmenb ; Mr? ~
- -.- .e li last T b rw iy . Her. 3. ~. Xk.- 
bcsn . T r?  .eg. A :- -g i:..b  fr m .. ■ 
v. 5 w as i r s e r . .  is  Mrs 3 • ..?
„ member of that groat
Tb;S T i;~ _" ■ •■ nmg if '.- '•■■ -■ -  ~ 
suitable ~Tb? Did Peabody Pew 
wnrtCj ' ll be presented .; I'm.-h t e i  
and n? ne was 3rmww. fcr the benefit :•' tbe Her • 
ins ~''er tamed awiy from te r  hem? boss, _niier :be :iree'.-.n f Mrs 
'■b " . a -  e n b i .  r;;--i. 3emg if a ? \ - . t  ant Ms; te C. Bey. renter. Miss A ntr-y l
-'-- .: .ng p'.mt.;- t - ? ;- .- ' . r. y - x t b r ;  • tb : '-b ib cer will r  -.- tsl ? s Mrs
— . i.-mrrmg :• n s i a a t n n  f i r  A:s® .-? - , '3 'A n d  W altz a: tbs m m . st>— :• I
-rertaaHBent will t>e p ts ipm et 
Friday. N-v. 3f>
was ’
C O M E  H E R E  A N D  S E L E C T  A N
come
-• tin  and ?l2sSa2: 
m. HejOfroiher Samuel 
jtf ;dr O5LI SltUTCL .
. proprietor d&s :»iher
■ - - • - . . .
D ay. ® w .- te a  t..-?  £ '  Hud.
MJSE
a n d  =
SiNGIRG
ZO O
RTET
E S
BMr
O N L Y
S T U D Y
sal ComedySPECIAL
'of Honor
REE
-AR HR OP
ncnareeD
in  L*ol- 
TCN o f  a :
95W' i*
645 «• 
695.00
at all C an
s-i-mce was sysyed  
'- z r .r .^  cnnrch S uajiy  
reodered a  num- 
- . m i s  1-Z2 ‘die pa>- 
• -r n^zress z 
;. —" i ... z_i_ and TncnYidm u.
i-i xfaere. who know the 
ib? fami-ns Kelly Banjo 
ta m it  •; i ' le id  me
-
w ,.2ab<« Wednesday 
- -nt itf the sea?-?n. they
OVERCOAT
— Buy it with the assurance that the style is absolutely 
co rre c t— a n d  there  are m any sty les to  choose from , th a t its  q u a lity  
doth and fit and every detail is up to the usual high standard, 
certain, too, that you can't find better values tor
$20. $22.50. $25.00
If YOU do YOU
m
absolutely
Down ib the Shopping Center, op-
___  found
- ;t - r .  Mrs A izssta 3. H. s tt- r . b -r.asarin V s.teg*. Badsins” which
'  -  a Er'tEer. c tw art A. sutler arrived tn New T ors  on steamer
- -  " — -• - — Toanntna ‘ Nov-S c iy - an- re&bves m..-- a.stab.. .,. ..
nut ted. The funeral was he’d at 3X6 aI i: ,c  lb ; 4 c rtn ra  “ “  “
'  • ’ -.’- 'r  b?’T;r n C a" Z 5 h  s'.?-— S lid-  p o d u q . both in 1 pound l^uey cartons, 
-i-'-rD?. d. Rev. Pliny x  AII21, Jr 'Tropiko" Grape F ru it irzzz Sunny 
- _ E 1 - -;c- ; Porto Btco at 4 for doc. New Pa-
. y  ^ " b ,  ' r'®-r ^sivin e_ c itro n  at 32c. Seedless and
-V -, the bearers the intermea S®80®0 > 3? ’es 191 Wa.-
• as in tbe ' -— y it: a; Acb.ra q®— — a n ts . 25c wound. High Colored Cape 
toy. Cod Cranberries. 14c quart. Vir-
----- — “ -~  gfr-ia Sweet Potatoes. '  pounds for
... 5 VESSEL Fancy Onions. 5 pounds for'  ra  has been reoaveo nare of the-
,'U .1 !S i  3To*c ‘'Lil
Bsms-tm VltAbELE f  bus r.:v -.v 
f  ''rv m g  with t ie  lidst x
Praaos has been irtasfe rr« -t'f :.=  -
'- .. .ueadcjartess Ct-mpany s e e  ? 
; ■ . - - - .n _yr  reg.m em t. h u n t  a e 
biays citrine: and sax;.;,', m . the '  -- .^ e
the .—hestrE.
len. 3erry b .bce - . -rkeE the rtr.it 
E^-bt-re Thursday tucai ja  r.v: 
pages and wtb wy.rk the -a-1- ; s—,g—
-■P .... same "lEEEitee at E-.etmc 
next week. Grand Ebtncehtr Boy C. 
-a-E^s .b u . f a  rtb .* making special 
^ b r t s  to yr mate the success rb the I 
Baihbr.ne bitie e x s s  m te tin r  e  e e . -  
tbe P - ' se e  Eta . —
So it  Eg Tbjere .vjl] be nt 3t_eb Ct—s  supper 
j b.s week because the meeting meat 
balis cm T r.a r .fc sEr.ac Day. X; next 
' —c ? meeting be amnia. becti-t-E :b 
•fiiiers takes p.ack. ..Members .b the 
C ii-ps tiave rganmed a war relief 
Ci uh. PattEjiic tromen who are not
- .-Etters Eb the Corps are urged to 
'work with the new ciub.
'■scar G. Bums, the a -H  known rea. 
te agent nas :• jght and wtii >p- 
,- iry  the Safi r--~  • ' :s^ e  Mid­
dle street- It had lately Endfirgnne ex- 
e -  ve aitert-t.t tis i e e  unpri vemfens
■' r W. D. Talbot's ■•frutanty and s 
X j one tb tbe finest homes tn he sty . 
•Mr Bums and bandy ar- t .anniag .. 
leal their Christmas dinner there.
Twelve iodges were r=-t resented at 
j 'he .ast regular meeting f Minam 
when tb- c- - was 
-■ - -5 E -  —- 1 • v nb-rt-d  tt>on Mrs. Ada Brewster.
. e" / - V ii^ - ib  l-.-axEtrs by Mrs. Grace B...ms and 
■ ■
sttyner serv—d under the dir— ' e  
he -ir-.e supper pres. eat. Mrs riia  
urorketb formed part tb a most suc- 
y;ssfti_ meeting.
Th- y  Enz People s r -  t the
~b.tnast?n Baptist e u . - e . a  y e . r- 
am the young pe?;ie t : - 3 a :tts t 
chumhes ob Camden, Bockporb Bock- 
auE and Warren at a m-ettr.g Frtaay
r.mo e  ana - ■•:nmg ~ - egat n .
■'ran this ty ar- -&v- 4
ranged.
A ne'w arrival at Camden yest-rtiat
- as the st-.amsE_p r t  Ansre.v? '■ i...
- : -  v e s  Bas'i .r" anu a .. . ;  r
Ahi w inter ■'■tb ru p b  ~Ee.-E:._.
-mospuito fleet” at 'Hamden. . - 
(Eastern rtesmsbip L . e -s . i t .  t —
v -  j *b- steamship Bans u. 3. i u-- 
ier: a.s? me tb ts to its  .n '-  e . t*- 
na . onai Dhus n. Tb-t 3 - -  ' f 3 j
Sew Lindon being as-. _ for -' j
m a lt purposes. ■ 9
Walter E. Weeks A. Mc_b.?r,n" « 
Harry Hall. Ge rge Dan' n- '  .lu«.. ,
1_ Freeman and Dr. Alden e i v - - -  — lr - I j  
five larce bucks and a - r M
7-.e time they -were tb-.r- .b . ' -•
.Eterfered cons.deraiiy '•".:. --- - -  »
ers sport. 3  u-t t n .s e—■ Line g
sleighing, it was Mr. A - -  _ifi 
' secutive seas n 8t Weexso r. —> -- 
' ~  ' Alden's t f n  - Eseeuuve sets a.
. . - TbaEits=to-bu services -
. . .  -  -Sp -be L'niversa-st chnreh a. . •
“ ~ now night ThaEksgiv.be ■ r ''
'■si’ome. the new- i«- -
church, will deHver th ; - 
. ir»ss and the other ? r  te^ abt -
Dr. J. W. Wilde, ;ts ^.'eca. tr.
cram of last Sonday. T- 
bear Bocklanb ? eio.yuent new
; - -
: - ‘
; The .r a ^ M  -he s-
WSnrai 3- yi ; s a u c e r ?
While these t re e s  art 
in excess of enyatting
T rotate, f . r t e r  beH bo y ;
— t.ke Hotel. jninsd the 
-r- r rr.e Frtday and Teal I
yesterday
.-• • ^i?ter-*d for the s-.e-t- 
a ... :_ave the pr.'v.iece- of 
-7L-2s‘m2Dl .2 tiie mi2Zts.ry 
• 1 ■- la. Applic • .s bf- 
^es b tr and SI ana bl ttad
5 A _- 3£ IE 1E£ Sii- 
.r var « .ver.”
e» <«» yesterday. 
'. th ..'EE. ES diiaS 
t a.ar Sesmg now. 
.
ipass, .as; the
_atnaea w e_  e 
?t. e  and 5anc
tane the waiter r
rtli leave B&ckiand I 
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this :ty and Harry 
E '  ere •no-ntw^s 
tnting party which i 
Iron: a seeu p 33!
ie b tbt-se shft 
re mas! psbect 
■me it t the wy.yds
-''"as  -b -rt tb the 5aiva:..n  
rawing near. Anyone wrsh- 
-
..r e e  Mc - '-cb. box tat r 
5 ; ae .e anthoraed to 
- Hasdsn McVeigh, dated
.ttss had
; tb- ris: are a j  e n - , 
_ -a rxmc asrd. so that . 
e  e.* ""  :— the in- .
; .t .b; .b general, i 
a : _ : e  ar- se  mpartant I
-- t r .E u t-
3f t.ckS'.s 
• “S to be
.iCAtions w eL  be 
"rceipi. Members o f 1 —
after securing M r—.•hist
.ni'-’-'-ri
tiuana K. T_ pas', 
eudanc;.
'"nt?E aston  Star served 
■ - The ra ilin g  affleer. .
r n u n to y  an .«  paid before.
c n-
ss .b Ebe fi'EP-mkS'--E seb.- nsr F r .:
•5c. a c  i s.
25e F - v se  Ba-amasoo Celery Maple
e ; ; and :bs lkEE.bc ;b l.-r erf.v e ; Syrnp m pint botE.es or e e e s . spec- 
3ermnd& by a Dutch Stauner. The 
schtoner was hound with osal from
V  rfilfc fur 3-sn?s Aires and sprang - 
leak in a gale. O p t. W^'ism Ward, 
f 'm e r iy  if BKiband. was m com­
mand.
D: b ' miss Fi-F..'’ Dec. 5-t
T h a n k s g i v i n g
T u r k e y  D i n n e r
With all the 
fixings
7 5  C e n t s
m w c Q  LUNCH2nD 1GE J U 11 t o  CREAM ROOM
RANKIN BLOCK
E.-EE its attendance md 
e e  e . meeting ta iir
M ndsy night.
F lo w e r s
FOR
THANKSGIVING
•
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
A 3asket of POMPOMS 
CARNATIONS or
ROSES
•: ju ld  zrace  your Thanks- 
b iv tre  tam e.
itave  von ordered them
yet?
A re vou s T h a n a a e iv n e  
gnest ? Send b jw era .
A. wave a ^ood idea.
W e Rave a te w  ram ble rs  
« i HOWE G R O W * SAGE, 
w h ile  they  last. 15c a  Tam-
ter.
H. M. SILS8Y, Florist
-ib CAMDEN 3T-. ROCKLAND 
Tbe SU
than our Ch ercoats afford,
here and ge t v o u r  m oney hack.
Be ahead of the weather. Come in now and look!
L. E. BLACKINGTON
C L O T H IN G  A N D  S H O E  D E A L E R
ial sale, 2Se Old fashioned 1917 
Buckwheat as well as all the self- 
raising kind.
Also a special Tbanksctvtng sen- M
sible J l .  basket with these thtbgs c.r Frra-.-i. i *^ -. . ■. ---__ 1 •*, rwsjj—Carnuel. Sot. M .»  Mr ami Mr*. A.tb tt. - b. W arners Macaron.. .  .5 g. s*»ct i sa.=gut«r.
Seeded Batstns. 1 quart Cranberries. 9nusM-Boefc*mi >ov. ar, w M ra a d  Mr*.M . Beroe ¥ fiatxtiti.. a uLt t^-ter - cry 3,
1 DOHUd F u s e r  R ic e .  3 a k i lL g  -nm za^—Sonx^Tboazmsoau N or to Mr
Cream. 1 pkg. Com Flakes. 1 large M ^ ax a  ; - r ™  at v ;EkjB^  * 
i-an Evaporated Milk. 1 ten BeUs £
Poultry Dresstngs. 1 New Basket —Bowk Lenwaoa—weigh: tl l-3 pasadt. 
CostiEg under our rash prices SI.2
3QBA
Mrs.
sabbied
Stith—Hecklers—Raeki*M_ Xct M. by Rer. 
Ptxny A. AEen. Hara,a L. 3. Snutn. at Sarst
and we sell it to yon at $1 and you 
--s'—y  it with you. This we do tn 
place in your kitchen our marvelous ana Muarec a. nscaix-rt. at -tiKX
Baking .ream .
If yon should order a barrel or a 
bag of our all round F lour before 
ThanksctvtEg at the prices on our 
buliettn perhaps you would find 
by Dec. 2S you had made your self 
a substantdal Christmas present.
We have another shipment of 
those Manila Cigars. '  for 25 cents. 
$3.' hundred. Nothing '.tie  them.
Store i pen until 10 o’clock Wed­
nesday night. Closed all day Thanks- 
givtEg. The Wight Company— Adv.
Smith—A2i*Lra—Bc*tXiKac. Not. at. br Her. 
PUot x. Allen. A.Jre*c C. *nc •kAtfiennt
T. L E txhl. Lcnxit A. LX*2^ *-. of W rrhur.’. Mkas^ . 
&dq Generis^© S ?:&»»©□»' < '7Axna«.Paaixm—H atjow—3er«rr. . Nor. X by
H er J . J .  G Tnr. 3ertierx Arttonr Pekrpon. of 
B ereriy . u sd  P e tr. FrEn?e5 H&xfcnr, Lorraerry af'rbW:'-.«Tr..
MED
T d2.b c — "'xisi-iitr. Not X. Aianx Tonne, aged 
at T-exrj »Xn0BX±XA ? 3XTS.. * ziarxrf— c_ J?or. 2B. Ebwei’
w :q?w ;if Jofcr acec 57 e^LTB-Z_LH*C.-:—Thfimacbnrt ADT. _M AJffiir - 
EZiiox wife <rf A. X- Z—nr-. DXT. aged 75
y-pir?. 4 munxfa^  — oxys.
V f f J f f f f l l l l l f f f f l J J f f f
a
«
a
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' . - T ^  7 - 7 7 ^ ^  afTere, ~-
’ '  -
p. m. ____ _
i ,»-n be K- d at Highlanfl iA S'.c-al -- -jc-. Ad-’
Sunday school Now 3. _
m i- , n • '«  cents- _ ^ a ^ gmiSed ; I
rlaved and a ®»d •- .
- - - - - - -  - - Idie musical oranedy, -*ec. »■«-
land whidi ba?
a foe. 
tb; 3''?'
Bed
ebureb
?.-EE.-
spote in die 
— . - - ere?? 
was the prmnps- 
pv path men. T*>? 
- .  Loir: f " - ^ !
g and the Bnr?: J e ‘ 
• - .
liquor ti
thai enc 
eburche?- anu
'Portland 
a pleasant
Tw as t . '. .i tse ; b f q  for . m f:-: ' G? eg? M. Simmons' farm in S: 
bis n . ramg. November was n.y km- H has ;—s ~ .a 'h r  ugh
ng -s ...Eg in ; e  . -  . ..b s i- 3 .ru? gucy  to Darnel r . '
mer days | city.
1f I E n r
S P E C L L L
T H A N K S G I V I N G  D I N N E R  
H O T E L  R O C K L A N D
Service from  12 .30  to  2 .3 0  P . \L
PRICE Sl-afl
TELEPHONE 589 and 59«
□  □
1
F o r  T h a n k s g iv i n g
Miied Nuts 25c and 30c per III.
Good Walnuts 20c per lb. 2 lbs. fur 37c  
Ribbon Gandy 30c Ib. Frasb Kisses 30c Ib.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY BOXES
f «
; / -----------------
SEND THE BOYS IN GAMP
S N A P S H O T S
OF
The Folks At Home
any size
CHISHOLM BROTHERS
THE BROOK
Films developed 
10c
FI.ms bough: a: m:s sicre devel­
oped free
Kodaks and Supplies
at Carver s Book Store
_______________ i
W a tc h  Y o u r  S te p  
BIG  HOLIDAY H O P
T E M P L E  H A L L  
T h a n k s g iv in g  N ig h t ,  N o v . 29 
-MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA—
The an y hoiidav iane- in tn? eounty with M*ratoo'a Orchee&»K 
The -Watch Four dances are taw e « tne.r no.iday at-
t i a  ’t io n a .  3 e i n ? m b “r  a ? :  y e a r ?  E v e r y b o d y  g o e s .
75c per couple Gentlemen 50c Ladie3 25c
IO Per Cent W ar Tax 
CARS TO ALL rorstrs ATTES THE DASCK
•AJ iA  NATION OBEYED HER COM M AND^
Across the dark hortson of m edieval France there dashed the dgnre of the greatest w?maa who 
ever rived. From  the heme of a peasant sne rose by her own w ondrous works unit! she st->od be­
side kings Sne ioved peace, vet she was the g r a t e s  w arrio r of her age. In  the shade c of oppres­
sion she found the :gat of itbertv  in the 5 word of B attle. Joan  is dead— s:. ed by the peopie 
she loved— bui her sp irit lives forever
FOR WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
T h i s  E x t r a o r d in a r y ’ A t t r a c t io n  w i l l  b e  P r e s e n te d
Atthe PARK THEATRE
AFTERNOON AND EVENING
GERALDINE FARRAR
 77
In  the C haracter of th e  G reatest W om an th a t ever Lived
JOAN OF ARC
CECIL de MILLE’S CINEMA MASTERPIECEI d
I
I
I
I
I
n
PRICES
COMINGS
FRLandSAT.
N t h e W O M
A d m issio n  
W ar T ax
H . B . W arn er
IN
G O D ’S  M A N
MOVIES OF UNION FAIR 
DRAFTED MEN 
and CAMDEN’S BIG FIRE S
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H A N K  A N D  PETE P E T E  W O N 'T  DO A N Y  M O RE B O A S T IN G  A F T E R  T H IS By KEN KUNG
C T e, |T4 AC7VN&T T H C  lA U  
To shoot bir o s  t h is t ih c  
O R T M e 6 S A S O M , BOt no I 
IS  A ftO U R D  SO  I  CC TAK.e 
i a  F e u  swots
NO SHOOTING 
- allowed -
vJeu., do you khouj who
tta a  r > e T e c T » v e  !
IS THAT SOj WELL do  
VOO KNOW) WHO X 
, AM  ?  —
W i>
Lemons Beautify!
S tra in  lem on ju ice  well before 
m ixin g  and m assage face, 
neck , arm s, hands.
County Draft Tabulations Other BritishGreece ..........
Italy  ..............
Portugal . . . ,
T he E fficien t Board For K nox H as Q uick ly  C om plied Russia .......................................  43
W ith R egulations Calling For D etails.
In accordance with an order re­
cently issued from W ashington, the 
local exemption boards throughout 
the nation have been required to 
tabulate under a great variety of 
classifications the men who were 
passed upon during the progress of 
the first draft.
The speed and accuracy with which 
the Knox county figures have been 
compiled and tabulated speak well 
for the efficiency of the local board. 
It was necessary in many counties to 
call in the assistance of volunteer 
workers to assist the boards, and the 
local committee on Public Safety, 
through its officers, tendered such aid 
as might be required. The offer 
was gratefully acknowledged but it 
was soon found that the force a t the 
exemption board offices was amply 
competent to handle the job with-
A N  ID E A L
LIM E T R E A T M E N T
fo r  th o s e  su f fe r in g  f ro m  c h ro n ic  o r  a c u te  
p u lm o n a ry  a n d  b ro n c h ia l  tro u b le s , o r  
c o u g h s  o r  co ld s . Is
ECKM AN’S A LTER A TIV E
T h e  C alcium  p re p a ra tio n  w h ich  m ay  be 
t a k e n  by  th e  a v e ra g e  p e rso n  w ith o u t  d is ­
tu rb in g  d ig e s tio n . A n effic ien t to n ic  a n d  
tis su e  b u ild e r . C o n ta in s  no  A lco h o l, N a r ­
c o tic  o r  H a b i t - F o r m in g  D ru g .
$2 size, now $1.50. $1 size, now 80c.
- Sold by a ll lead ing  druggists.Eeknwn L a b o ra to ry ,  P h i la d e lp h ia .
out extra assistance.
The drafted men are classified un­
der various heads, and the complete 
tabulation is a formidable and te c h ­
nical affair.
The following abstract was prepared 
by the Opinion:
K n ox C ou n ty  R e g is tr a t io n .
Total registration .........................1911
Quota .................................    178
Called for exam.............................. 979
Failed to a p p e a r ..........................  34
Accepted (physical) ...................  397
Rejected (p h y s ic a l) .....................  467
Certified by Dist. Bd....................  234
Ordered to r e p o r t ........................ 206
Failed to report ..........................  2
Rejected a t c a m p ..........................  9
C itizen sh ip  S ta tis t ic s .
Native c i t iz e n s ............................... 1702
Naturalized citizens ...................  17
Aliens ............................................... 153
Alien declarants ..........................  39
Alien declarants are those who had 
taken out first naturalization papers.
M arriage  S ta tis t ic s .
Married ...........................................  921
Single ............................................... 990
A lien  N a tio n a lit ie s .
France ............................................  1
England .......................................... 7
Scotland ..........................................  7
Canada ............................................  30
I P \  T H £  B l C C e S T  
L I A R  I N
T o w n  •!!
Here is told how to prepare an m x- 
pensibe lemon lotion which can i,j 
used to bring back to any skin (i," 
sweet freshness, softness, wh? 
and beauty.
The Juice of two fresh lemons 
strSiped into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes » 
whole quarter pint of the most r- 
able lemon skin beautifler at ab iut the 
cost one must pay for a smal 
the ordinary cold creams. Care < nl'ii 
be taken to strain the lem n j i" .e  
through a fine cloth so no lem ,n t , 
gets in, then this lotion wifi 
fresh for months. Every woman ..'s 
that lemon juice is used t 
remove such blemishes as fre< ties, sal­
lowness and tan an J  is the id, \  
softener, smoothener and bea... ;
Just try it! Get three our. —s Of 
orchard white at any pharmacy . j  
two lemons from the grocer at.a m ,k - 
up a quarter pint of this sweefiy f 
grant lemon lotion and massage y 
into the face, neck, arms and i. ajj. 
and see for yourself.
express companies; postal service.—  
191.
Banking and brokerage; insurance; 
real estate; sundry wholesale and re­
tail trades; buying and selling of all 
sorts of articles; any kind of store or 
shop; grain elevators; stock yards; 
warehouses and cold-storage plants. 
— 96.
Public adm inistration (United 
States, state, county, city and town­
ship employees); national defense 
(arm y and n av y ); m arshall, sheriffs; 
policemen; watchmen.— 20.
Actors, professional showmen, 
etc.; artists, sculptors, and teachers 
of a rt; clergymen; officials of lodges; 
religious and charity w orkers; legal 
profession; literary  professions 
(journalists, e tc .); dentists; physi­
cians and surgeons; veterinary sur­
geons; musicians and teachers of 
music; scientific professions; teach­
ers, professors in colleges, etc.; other 
professional pursuits; students.— 80.
Barbers and hairdressers; barten­
ders; cooks; hotel keepers and m ana­
gers; jan itors; porters; restaurant, 
cafe and lunch-room keepers; saloon 
keepers; servants; waiters; clerks; 
laundries; other occupations.— 215.
Laborers (in general.)— 184.
Not To Boost Prices
P urpose o f  Farm er’s U n ion  Is T o  Cut O ut E conom ic  
W aste .—Interesting M arket M eeting.
S m o ke i
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Eggemoggin Reach — Eggem 
Reach bell buoy was righted N p- 
having been found capsized ami ; , 
submerged. “Buoy List, First Di- 
1916, page 31.)
West? Penobscot Bay—Stockton Har­
bor range lights were righted N.,\. 
having been found extinguished. I. _ ,t 
List, Atlantic coast, 1917, Nos. 51 mfi 
52, page 18.) (Buoy List, First Dis­
trict, 1916, page 49.)
Seacoast—Boon Island Ledge gas oi l 
whistling buoy, B. I. L., reported \- 
lingtiished Nov. 12, will be r>: - |
as soon as practicable. Lig: list, 
Atlantic coast, 1917. No. 95, pi- v,. 
(Buoy list. First District,
72.)
To bite off the tender ei| 
favorite kind of cigar and 
down into a nice easy chai| 
It after dinner—that’s one
To light a cigaret when 
t,ng on the fire-step in i 
trench wondering if your 
dition "over the top" into I 
Land may be the last—thaj
thing. . . , ,\  smoke is a whole lot 
a -moke, when a soldier r 
it And it isn't exactly 
quel to be asking your ul 
cigaret too often. It helps tl 
there are plenty to go 'rounl
Stop and think about the p 
the front next time you 
your humidor for one of 
Tobacco for the soldiers 
shp your ndnd beeause it1 
for you to have yours at 
it s a big enough item of 
get the attention of the t'n l 
and French Governments arf 
Cross. I
They are all eo-operatingl 
Courier-Gazette to make it| 
you to do your part in
Netherlands ...................................  1
N o rw a y ............................................  8
Sweden ............................................  27
Cent. & So. Am.............................. 1
A ustria-Hungary ..........................  1
Turkey ............................................. 4
Germany .........................................  1
Total Alien Reg.............................. 153
C la im s fo r  E x em p tio n .
Filed .................................................  314
Allowed ..........................................  239
Disallowed ...................................... 75
Appealed Dist. Bd.........................  15
Allowed by Dist. Bd......................  13
O ccu p a tio n a l C la ssifica tio n .
Agriculture (farm ing; truck gar­
dening; fru it raising, e tc .)— 325
Forestry (lum bering, e tc .)— 7.
Animal husbandry (fishing; cattle 
raising; sheep raising, e tc .)— 152.
Mines and quarries.— 60.
House contractors; carpenters; 
blacksmiths; machinists, electri­
cians; painters; plasterers; plumb­
ers, etc.— 131.
Powder, cartridge, dynamite, fuse, 
and fireworks factories.— 1.
Fertilizer factories; paint fac­
tories; soap factories; other chemical 
factories.— 2.
Brick, tile, and te rra  cotta factor­
ies; line, cement and gypsum fac­
tories; marble and stone yards; pot­
teries.— 141.
Clothing factories.— 10
Bakeries; fish curing and pack­
ing; flour and grain mills; canning; 
slaughter and packing houses; other 
food factories.— 26.
Iron foundries.— 12.
Ship building and boat building.—  
57.
A gricultural implement factories; 
automobile factories; wagon and car­
riage factories; car and railroad 
shops; other iron and steel factories. 
— 16. /
Harness and saddle factories; 
shoe factories; tanneries; trunk  fac­
tories.— 4.
Lumber and furn iture  industries. 
— 13.
Metal Industries (except iron and 
steel.)— 2.
Paper and printing industries.— 7.
Textile industries.— 96.
Broom and brush factories; button 
factories; charcoal and coke works; 
cigar and tobacco factories; electric 
light and power plants; electrical 
supply factories; gas works; oil re 
fineries; rubbber factories; straw  
factories; other miscellaneous in­
dustries.— 8
Steam railroads.— 41.
Telegraph and telephone cc 
panies.— 14
W ater transportation; construction 
and maintenance of streets, roads, 
sewers, and bridges; electric and 
street railways; livery stables; truck, 
transfer, cab, and hack companies;
D I N ir 1 OUT T H E  FALSE, 
‘ w l i j ' ^ I N T H E T l U I E .
B ELL’S S EA S O N IN G
IS  TH E O RIG IN AL for poultry, 
frame, m eat, flsh, etc .; others are 
im itations.
ASK GKOCEHS FOR BE LL’S 
W. G. fi«il Comp..,, Boaton, Maia., U.S.L
There was a small attendance at the 
Market meeting which was held at 
Penobscot View Grange hall Thursday 
afternoon. The speakers were F. S. 
Adams of Bowdoinham, chief of the 
Bureau of Markets, and W. H. Conant 
of Buckfleld, president of the Fruit 
Growers’ Exchange.
Mr. Adams outlined the work which 
is being done by the Bureau. There 
are over 100 farmers’ organizations at 
the present time, and progress is cer­
tainly being made. The unions have 
saved the farmers much money.
A great deal of the seed is immature 
on account of the peculiar season, and 
seed should be ordered early. Fertilizer
is trying to work out a federal apple 
packing law so that fruit from every 
State will bear the same marks. Con­
sumers ought to know what they are 
buying. The fact of getting 35 cents 
a barrel for apples of the consumer's 
dollar did not look good, so the ques­
tion arose: What kind of an organiza­
tion did we need to meet our con­
ditions?
The Exchange has been doing busi­
ness seven years. There are 15 co- 
operative fruit growers' organizations 
in the apple belts of Maine. The 
standardization of products is left 
with the board of directors, who have 
the whole management of grading va-
faclories are anticipating their wants. ■ rieties. A uniform grade can be main- 
Farmers should get in their orders tained under one brand mark, each 
now, in order to get any in the spring.' barrel bearing a label declaring th.it 
Most farmers’ organizations in th e 'th e  fruit was grown and packed by 
past have been failures as they have such an organization, which is an
not been run on a business basis. They 
must be organized on an essential 
basis of being loyal.
It is easier for a union to buy for 
the farmer than it is to sell his pro­
ducts, as they must meet the opposi­
tion of the commission merchants. 
Some of the overhead charges that are 
being cut out are delivery and a dif­
ference in price between cash and 
credit sales. The idea of the Bureau 
of Marketing is not to boost prices. 
If economic waste is cut out there is 
no reason why the farmer shouldn’t 
get more, and the housewife buy as 
cheaply. The Bureau will lend what 
assistance it can, to members or 
others. Write for information any 
lime regarding crops, second hand ma­
chinery, or live stock, whether you 
want to buy or sell. Mr. Adams would 
advise the selling of potatoes for §2 
or 82.50. The hay crop in the West 
and Southwest was almost an entire 
failure and h t thinks there ought to be 
a fair price for hay. -The market is 
already improving.
Mr. Conant told of the aims and 
purposes of the Fruit Growers’ Ex­
change. The standardization of pack­
ages has been accomplished. The way 
apples were formerly marked meant 
nothing. A flour barrel when clean 
will pass as a standard barrel. The 
Office of the Markets at Washington
advertisement for that particular lo­
cality. It is necessary to know all of 
the conditions all over the counry 
such as bloom, set of fruit, weather 
conditions, quantity and quality, in or­
der to determine prices. One of the 
first essentials is a co-operative spirit; 
without confidence we have chaos.
By co-operation it is easy to give 
customers the quantity and quality 
they desire. The Fruit Growers’ Ex­
change is a clearing house for smaller 
organizations.
'smoked the famous
will bring back the natural youthful color to 
those gray and faded hairs th a t make you look 
so old. I t ’s the safe, permanent, natural way 
to keen looking young, and its use cannot be de­
l a t e  1 by others. N ot a  dye. Sold a t  ail dealers.
H H M S i
FREE OF CHARGE
Any adult suffering from cough, cold 
or bronchitis, is invited to call at the 
Corner Drug Store, Rockland and 
Whitney & Brackett, Thomaston, and 
get absolutely free, a sample bottle 
of Boschee’s German Syrup, a sooth­
ing and healing remedy for all lung 
troubles, which has a successful rec­
ord of fifty years. Gives the patient 
a good night’s rest free from cough­
ing, with free expectoration in the 
morning.
Regular sizes, 25 and 75 cents. For 
sale in all civilized countries.
STONINGTON
Miss Ruth Webber left here last 
week for Swan's Island. She has !• a 
spending a few days with Miss Carrie 
Robbins.
Percy Cousins is spending a few 
days at home.
Schooners Mary E. Lynch and Annie 
and Reuben arrived last week after a 
trip of eighf days.
Miss Rubie Gross left Saturday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Clarence Smith, 
at Rockland.
Miss Climena Allen returned Mon­
day night from a visit to friends at 
Waldoboro.
A surprise party  was given Io Miss 
Myrtle Morey at the Sea Side hall 
Monday evening by the L. I. W. and
T. B. A.
William J. Libby returned to his 
home at West Stonington last Satur­
day, after spending the summer yacht­
ing.
Lyman Stinson met with a serious 
accident last week. It is believed that 
the stearing gear of his automobile 
broke causing the auto to turn o r. 
crushing Mr. Stinson across the eh st. 
He is slowly improving at present
Dr. T. E. T IBBETTS,
TH ETV TIST
Corner Main and  W in ter S tree ts , R ook'and.
W M . F. TIBBETTS 
— S A IL  M A K E R -  
A W N IN G S , TE N TS , FLAGS 
M ade To  Order
S a ils—Machine or Hand Sewed 
D e ale r In  C o tto n  D uck , Sail Twine 
B o lt R ope—S econd  H a n d  Salle 
TILLSO N ’S W H A RF, Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 152 M 46tf
The Courier
Fill out the coupon 
Gazette with as much nl 
chase of tobacco for oil 
tar will buy four kits, f 
man for a month. If yoJ 
Every little bit will hel|
To the Tobacco Fund Ei
Enclosed find . 
to American fighting me
I understand that ea| 
value of 45 cents, and th 
post card, addressed to 
will agree to send me a
NAME ..............
ADDRESS .........
CITY OR TOWN ....I
a r e t t e ?  y
Restore 
natural 
color to 
gray hair
POWER
To get out of your m otor 
all the power tha t was 
bu ilt into i t  requires a 
gasoline tha t is not only 
pure bu t uniform.
I t  is because every gallon o f 
SOCONY M oto r Gasoline is lik e  
every other gallon, no m atter 
where you buy it ,  tha t SOCONY 
runs a m otor so m uch more 
e ffic ien tly than the best o f  un ­
iden tified  gasolines. A  carbure­
to r  once adjusted to  SOCONY 
, is adjusted fo r  keeps.
You wiU find  tha t SOCONY 
gives more m iles to  the gallon 
and more power to  the nnle. 
Say So-CO-ny and lo ok  fo r  the 
Red, W h ite  and B lue sign. 
S tandard  O il Co. o f  N ew  Y o rk
— w f  ,n >
M O T B f ?  I  ■ •
- 4
gti
Kjonco.-’tS
SlAMBARggiLS!Ii£IiLY.g
T h e Sign o f  a R eliab le  D ealer  
and the W orld’s B est G asoline
DEALERS WHO SELL 
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
B n rk ettv ille— G. A. M iller.
Camden— Guy W are. B ay V iew  G arage. P.
H. Thomas, W. C. H ow e, Camden Auto Co- 
C arleton-P ascal Co.
Dam arlacotta— Nash G arage, ‘Dam ariscotta  
G arage.
D am ariscotta  M ills— J. B. Ham  Co.
E ast Union— P ayson  4  Robbins. 
F rien dship— Jam eson & W atson.
Is le  an  H aut— J. T. Conley.
Jefferson— L. S. Sylvester.
L in co ln v ille  B each— R. R. Fernald. 
L in co ln v ille  Center— R. S. K night. 
M atlnlcna— H enry Y ou ng & Co.
North Haven^-C. a  S ta p les  & Son. W. S
Hopkins.
EL Mank. EL EL
I Owls H ead— M. T. Jam eson 4  Co.
I P ort Clyde—7 . EL Belano.
’ Rockland— Geo. M. Sim m ons, F ly e ’s Garage 
C. M. B lake, C. M. Thom as, E. O. Phllbrook & 
Son^L L. Snow & Co.
I R ockport— a  EL 1 H. L  Shepherd Co.
I Spruce H ead— F. EL E lw e ll, L eslie  Thomp­
son, Charles Burke.
S tick n ey’s  Corner- 
Thom aaton— Dunu  
Garage.
T en an ts Harbor— A. J. & E. R aw ley. 
Union—W . EL H a sk ell A Co.. F . EL BurkeJL 
V lnalhaven— Sanborn & Arey.
W est R ockport— W. L. Oxton.
W arren— A. T. Norw ood. Copeland 4  An­
drews. r
W aldoboro—J. T. Gay, JrM W aldoboni
W laeaa.et—H a g g ett  B rothers. 
W ash in gton — B. H. Lincoln .
r. D. Clark.
4  E llio t. Thomaston
hr
n r  ™  G J U 3 t , n  o  n i l  u . i n v ' i T o u a  o a o t i o  «
o  r v i  n  o q o n n n a a v u  cXCAQOUU uo  a  u a  □  11 P O O D  
'  2  7  - n  r r  n P  15 n  a  u  u  u  a  a m o  u  n  u  u  r  1 1 d Si S iJ
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SOUTH WALD0B0I
Miss Goldie Hoffses 
visited her cousin, Mrs. 
lace, recently.
Rev. T. H. Fernald of Eas 
was a recent visitor in towl
Mrs. Wallace Bean a n il 
Ruby, of the village, spent 
end with her parents, Mr.
H. (Hidden.
Schools closed Friday, Nov| 
open Dec. 3.
The remains of Mrs. Emj 
more), wife of Lowell R. 
Bremen, were brought here j 
Monday. Mrs. Burns lived 
View (Back Cove) for a 
years amt has many friendj 
lend their deepest sympatll 
family in their sad bereaverf
Mrs. Ray Winchenbacb in 
dren and Mrs. Maggie Gard 
Alfred Morton of Friendship 
E. R. Burns’ Sunday.
NO M 0RE CA'
A Guaranteed Treatment
Stood the Test of Ti|
C atarrh  cures come and  ca ta rrh  < 
Hyomei continues ’« heal ca tarrh  
its  d isgusting  sym ptom s whereverl
eXEvery year th e  already enormnu 
really  scieutiHc trea tm e n t for 
g rea ter, anil th e  p resen t year sh<| 
records broken. , .  „
i f  you b reathe Hyomei daily 
w ill end your C a ra rih .o rlt won’t c
I f  you have a  hard  rubber Hyig
Bomewhere around the house, g 
s ta r t  it  a t o a e a to  forever rid you r - t
W m. H. K ittredge and  P e n d le ti 
o r any  o th e r good d ru g g is t, will sef  
of Hyoniei(lKiuid). s ta r t  to  breathe! 
how  quickly  it  clears ou t the a ir I 
w akes the en tire  head feel fine. ■
Hyom ei used regularly  will end c 
colds, b ronchitis  or asthm a. A c o .. 
in c lud ing  a  hard  rubber pocket in l | 
tie of Hyomei, costs pu t little . 
iDg; ju s t  b reathe it It kills the ga 
an d  heals the inflamed m em bran. i
T h e
of cooperationl 
cesaful buslne| 
our Federal re
We own sto 
in it. We h:i 
and through 
It Is our ban! 
times to meet 
of our commu
You. In tui 
tainlng the F 
a t the same 
tion, by becon
NORTH
t h e  aocxnura :o t r i e r -g a z e t t e : Tu e s d a y , r o t e m s e r  r . m i. EASE FITE
B e a u tify ! J
-“*• wen |•’•■"sape face. ?
* tttroe
7  n u te s  i
• :ae most 
it:2er ax at^m  
-ar a sn a il ar *
OTftms. Car* ‘
S m o k es F o r  O u r  S o ld iers
M a H IN EB S
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•M A K E R -
FLAGS 
’c O rd er
Etna Sewed 
dz. Sail Twine 
c Hand Sail*
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Farwell In France
Further E xperience of Rockland Boy W ho Is Doing  
A m bulance Driving V ad er  Busy Conditions.
are  quite the best I ever ate. When 
. set home I’d  like a ieap -j-ng piste 
foil the first ntgh*. so th a t I could 
sat to repletion withom feeling - - st  
sp-eniing — y substance in 
riotous living: Maybe they have gone 
up i t  hex e  tt-a. Dne lay  before I
■ -a  with ;e rx .? r r -a  fr>m the 
~*t -et-'-t Rockland Opjnxm/
The foEowing letter from  Nathan  
A- FwrweQ was w ritten  during -  
period of “restf* after several m onths *
-'• active duty at the front. The 
Amertcun Field Service, with which
“ e ~~ s i t i n g  since J one. v u  : -rove the food car. I went in with
tsen  over by the Gnlted •-- or ra ther 
oteL fcXoK. I have
c o n  .s still working w ith the French r .;, ieaTe about a, . er ?arSs
“ itrain  which brings the papers is in ,
October 22. 1917. getting back here in time for 
ZYe nave been “en repos" now for queheon.
1- Lays and never have I ~o
"-ttsy Give me "w ork" every time.
I he man who used to drive the ra- 
i vttuillement car was taken sick a 1 
a w  cays after we got here, so L hav- 
j at my own at present, and ;
; being one of the abnormally well ;
! res. was elected to take his place.
am wearing pa;amas—  seven twenty
• 5ve :i I sleep in my clothes, eat 
; breakfast in solitary state in a bam  
n  a table : avere-u with red and white
an tes  Army bet Mr Farwe T ’hs Hr
» »
7-TRIES-G ALETTE FUMD 
-y ickncwithced ;=iac -g.
.he-.Kea oil no th , wrestle with the ! 
-o irsre  car and eventually s ta r t:
-  r  a 1 .  mile drive. Gfce of the 
Fren. hmen goes w ith me io buy -he •
-Pin. on ..ear n 
a w ; nderftil ride
sa.uteJy straight for 11 miles, then 
carves ;a st a touch. As you round 
the bend you car see the two towers 
tf  the cathedral at the end of 
r: ad. There are beanttfttl trees on 
ea a  sice planted with mathematical 
precision. 25 feet apart. It is the 
■m e for over 1. miles. wav to
nave  seen a great many A xett cans 
at X— among them a section a -r- 
bulancj men. who trained at Allen­
town. They are going to take the 
place of a Xorton-Harjes section. 
! Yon sent x e  a nipping about the dis­
banding of the lamer It has no ef- 
, feci on ns as we were American Am­
bulance Field Service. The Norton-
iNone of the men signed up or at 
i least very few. so they gave up the 
whole organization. The Fish boys 
were Xorton-Harjes men. Don't 
know w 'tether they went into some­
thing else or will eo home.
W hen we got. here. October 11. the
•n Ackncwitdced m Tor 21. « : H6.5O
The C ourie r-G azette ’s Tobacco  Fund
t 7:01005 Fund Editor:—
Ihs.twd hnd _____ _________ _____
mtrieaa nphting men in France, 
x t fn ta n d  that each dollar buys four fcts. each wrth a retail
-t :«nti. and that m each of my packages well be placed a 
ird. aodreesed to me. on which x t  unixew n friend, the soldier, 
tree to send me a message ci :h a rk s .
hny tobacco to he sent
LME
773 WALD0B3B0
n Mrs Veil
NO MORE CATARRH
If Mothers Only Knew
V  7?
1 ant* 1
EVHYTHUG IR FOOTWEAR
Boston S’ttoe St?re
Men's Leather Top 
Working Rubbe-s
S 1 .4 9  S I . 9 8 , $ 2 .5 0 . $ 2 .9 8
Men's Feits and Rubbers
$2.53
Women's High Cut Boots
M ilita ry  H eels
S 3 .0 0 , S 3 ,5 0 , 54 .0 0
Women's Higti and Low Heei
RUBBERS
4 9 c
Notwithstanding the advancing 
east of mbtetials we are still able 
to maintain onr usoai low prices
MAIX ST. between Para mo Mvrae 
BOCXLAJfE. h h f
E50X PBOBATS COUHT
-nisgs it rsaily  is
The road is ab- J~-r  ?lace Provided for us was an 
. : id bam  with many cracks in its roof 
and sides. We slept there one x g h t. 
which was snifieient. Xow we arc 
i nattered in houses all through the 
llage. thre^ or four in a room. We 
are paying 10 cents a day for ours.
Cheap enough. Our room is on the
ground i :  r and -iperc right out of November Term. 19i* Oscar 3. Emery 
Paris, in  peace times the road bed doons “ w  3 ,?ocr: I£>° ? r—“ a - 3 ~
::self was as smooth as a Soor. but 73226 fDr ;t rea2T  Xext dcx)r a ' v- - /  /  
now the heavy trucks have made it '-’;acks— ’-c « shop beyond is the a ... . : . .
oretty rough — net of the wav There —- —--e of . ur .a__.a—.* all unde, .he * o 
is one small town between the place -3—e roof- ’rhe  floor 264 - v
where we are staving and X__w here-' b r  k - 2ie -Cine is rough boards and ud. exec j -
I go for ravitaiilem ent. We have ^ ers- cottage. There ts a
been foreibjv forbidden to mention hnge fireplace which doesn't work 
the names of any towns that we have jaD-: a w h ic i does- a ®°a P
>een Through, so from now on I’ll
•r sim ply "som ew here in  F ran ce .” a 
much overworked e ip r^ s io n . by the 
way The car I drive is an over­
grown Ford with a truck  body a 
hideous and horrible a*air donated 
: y M rs W K_ Vanderbilt. The Too:
3. Payson. Register
y. LewisX.Vey. exeoi^ 
riFW-n. Edward 3. Ler- 
: Hr.:-..r Sfcera&n 3-s-
x -n . < m i-x  \ .  :<  T r -c n
Hs.im.t-ai t.. Hamlin '  FH s a  rh .  
agent '  r execu: rs: X--:i H. P-r-y 
H. L. 3ean. exeeu: r :  Philena M e lv i  
•' - - r  - - - S Spt
□arrec. There is a hole from :ne ■ F ’ - f : X. ;ng -x~. .? w--.m
s:nk right out doors so the  plumbing A * - rr- :: ■-
t x h l i u : Mary e_ Anu~ews. e i—?u:r;x; 
l v s  3as?:.k . LiLL.Lg ’AYiham L. 3as-’ never gets out of order. Some I shelves with dishes, two chests and 
- granefather's clock complete the ns ' r z :t:i-n.~tr-' -
picture The clock strikes the hours —Ls - Mt.rrnr-- A. H.-r\
2 rake aoesa t worn ana m e reverse 
isn’t too potent, so Tm an the "aui 
vive” most of the Time for fear I’ll
tw ice, ance a in­
an e  2 nee a m i 
?nr own .?t bed
Our landlady
mute before the hour " ’c - • H cpp-r idmr
ante a fte r We use 7 '  -
B' i M. Dominie la te of BocUaad. Frank H.
~uppi.es us t t i  a
.u t:e  a town, with electric isrs and tu a rt of milk, a utsnstaud and all the 
much traffic We so  to about a wood we want to saw and split. I
-.ten  p-aees to r toou. meat 
"sce;ub:es. eggs. wine, the—
iresa. an elegant 'saver. ' but weak on 
;am. the splitting. Manage to hit the stick £_ 3
It is most Tire-rosy  ng- xo see the once out of ave now. We cook eggs Mlli?n Tlhb-:‘.s.
tunny little  shops with 
eilaneous wares 
we buy from a mi 
3 'bon" spelling not vouched for
■ mis- oacon. tea ana cocoa on our stove. 
vyoTv-i -g  that quite hc-mey The other night Jerry 
.ry store requires Preston got four squab, which the
baker lady tec m a most mar-
icket ie  store keeps this as a jvelous
.ngriham . id m r.: Ma.-., a. H :-
•f R. ckland. Lu:-:u~ H. -‘uutat. ::nr :
of Bt-ckland.
was hidden to the sdn.r
■Pearl M.
- -
- - E
record  of what has sola and to least and. believe me. never has any- 
wh m. They don't waste a thing, thing t
oelieve me. Pick up every stray bear naked with an sorts ':f herbs and 
f r  m  the hoor a fte r we get through spi
"suaily  have numerous errands for 
the boys, principally eats. There is 
a wonderful candy shop tha t must be 
making money by the car load. A 
1. .lar and f orty tents for chocolates.
Granted they are very excellent, but 
they neat to be. As yet I haven't
ts a dozen. They
33, star V3r-.v-- :c—r r :
rrrjiMnnal ttzt -c-z ? anc pzjzs 
x±»;xj: the nzvei, pak face cd 
jCAbca the. 7-^ ts b**vr and ezii.
rrt-JCA h ch isg  □: th e
sheet. ffiTCOBffc. g^ndi^g •' the :eeth. du e
czrmz saeep. saow iere.
.. :n r  Lg 1 ' ~T -. t t  -----
tocsoda a: Z>r. Trass T urn , the F«=lv h n -  Garden Cub Served Appetmmg 3epast 
in : t =  Expellee, terms n c o e u e  -_= -^-hich luxurees Like Sugar. But-
. wmxng as _i.e 2ns:
-My .mit gmxddMpaer tacninw ims weiv 
a.i;v. axra aocr taxing prr: oi t  • n?e : i ” 
Trat’s Fi-rzr s  very nnzr bester.
Sc*;cntx Fhiibzc. H o a tto a ,  - irraA " I in s t =.- 
edv hss a  » a d o -w iae  repm sc in r as th e  z»nr ssje  
- - -  zexzedy zor ’ ? r t i  e a t  sum sab
aa _ -■ zz. " At -— btXisrs. ^. >. ^ 7 w.
azc.  -xy  i-OC. Wme rs. -  *«**3t-
fcrvcxc zhe t » e .
- -z ~  ixlee orf mzj 
^ a x a e t s  r .-xxarrt erow  
;  year th o m c fchow aL
"T'~- zzrecxwi it
• z .: w c  't j 'hjfx y n r  a o=«i 
e: -z.zia**eT 
eez ;x -tzzx at--
•’ ver -  : yr»_r>-. f of sax a rrt. 
c-2iri xz z Penz.tXOT. Pbaxcacy. 
“ Cr>x «-.' yon a  zoxxze - -II • reaxhe .: a x tm  xioe 
. r* xzx the a i r  i n c-a-t fee. ' ZM.-irt -i-r y w. j  -x, - -xxtrrz. cr-neb- 
1 tfxhma. a  3z»ZEX»»5e T tfxx.“  - ’ f  cxex i tz jv e r  an  z -<»t
txj - . : .  irtge. N< inm i>i Ti dao-
*. Ix cm ? h -  ee rz t* . Boothes
.•iocktaga. j -
Mil; in F S!-. 
Prank 3. \ O r  a
,»a better. The squab  we: _ - r y  h tru e s . Adtnr. & b. a.
P e iii  ns f r  Administ—.: n —Then we had bouillon. v ; : . . - — — ”  ... 
scrambled eggs and baked potatoes, sston. namme M. Y ng. . r - -
toast and tea. Can you touch that Ac-otmis AH-ov-i—Estate S '-paen
- n_r r t . t r  t •var" K .cnt be: re " -
ie Hsrfrn en Keene. Horace J. M r»iasx Robbie entertained with a baked . 
rabbit, snd Kaxy Brcwm is planning v  
s parry here socn with duck or chick- 3. £_ 5?. - sd r .: -
en as th e  piece de resistance. 3 e  LVsn. A nireiv L Halpin, 
h a sn ’: a stove in  his room  so is eo ina
'  : ests:- A lb er 3. L:-D?. 
.-2 -. i '2 .x . i  -si.-:- Lyman
'A Uliam
amr
rree. Sidney ?. Crab- 
. .  sdmr 2 estate F. Me­an? My weakness is ma- to nse ours, thereny ringing me m 3 _-y- -
m e eazs. 3  ^ Matthews. N. 3. admr.:
&hn w . Oxtan, Ina I
LLXLZ5 5 GOMSEHVATIOM SUPPE3
Fart.
»?ne
and Meat Did Mot Play Large • n
Saixd Dressing
Qg S '
E. K. GOULD
A TTO R N EY -A T-LA W
v ec tx> s fio e  1 i r a e r iy  -XT.-.iipH*- zy 
Dr. J .  A- Kzsxax
Car. THtaon 3*a. anfl •»<” SL
Arthur l. orn£
—insurance—
ta e e c M T  »• A. X  & » * » «  *  C* 
u» Xafs Sc. goct  red. M«. i>=
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l a n d . M a m e
f
T h e  M o d e r n  S p i r i t
of cooperaxion. the spirit which artima:es all fuc-  
ceaaful business, prevails fn the ergartzatjem of 
cur Federal reserve hark
tTe cwn stock is  ft. We keep our reserve cash 
m it. W e have a voice i s  electing its  directors 
and through them  in choosing its  m anagem ent. 
It is our hank, and its resources ena b le us at a il 
um es to  m eet the legitim ate hark ing requirem ents 
of our community.
You. in turn, can cooperate w ith  us in  main- 
-■a— - g  the Federal R eserve Banking System , and 
a: the sam e tim e share in its benefits and protec­
tion. by becom ing one of our depositors.
NORTH NATIONAL; BANK
E«T 1U SH EPI854:
t  - - - . I .2 1
if me supper wu
.viL*e fl.’Ur may he maae wimvin
- s2-rr.2 ?t 2 the • nsam er.
Mis? Alden informally pre?:aed a:
-
Tjsi rvsy drew from many >f m-.-se 
;.r-sen‘ 22eir idea? n F>.-b lin se rva-
he s i i a i  dressing as i ~ . i j f n .  ex.
Ttirk. W H. C. W lkbnry adunr : estate 
Mary H. Thnnias. Reuel R b ns-in.
- '
-t-~; tar-l“=;i.*.as -_ -.i ?. < nsta. s r  -- • M
- - ' -  ugr-ileuts H ugt"a. Fawnie B. Duutcuc a h a  •
■ .  ■ s vafiani H ns. H
Young I Y-iung
c- ' - - • - ' " ‘ - -  -  : ~ Xl
: tihl? ;■ js r. thru ;• ur .u very s.: v.y Tar'line H.-ttdl ", Mar u ? :;-r .  etnc: 
' - ■ — I  t r :  r  ' - '
I - ;. - - - - -
"will Oxi >3. admr. • estate Charles Gleason.
msLEe n ?ne
Sylvia L. Paul late of Rockport. 
$145.33; estate Sdw ard X. Harden 
lata of Rockland. S13.C35.S3; estate  
Mama A Sens-on late of Camden. 
$1927 SO; estate Mark Young late 
of Matinicus. $1093.90; estate Lo­
renzo S. Robinson late of Rockland. 
$1402; estate Lydia X H arley late 
of Rockland. 3191.24; estate Fannie 
Hosmer Smith late of Camden. 
32910.37; estate M. Montell W ooster 
late of Rockland. $422 2C: estate 
Clara K. Burgess late of Rockland. 
$4174.91; estate Flora J. Simonton 
late of Rockland. $9547 !•?.
Estate rf Ear line Band
F MATE
ley
Aral, a,
At « r—rew re C .n rr  held as 3c*. f i n d  .n ae*c 
T ’  W  c r- i v  of K skix.  s  - >  - ' i s  a»y i f  
V- ve ix -rr. e l h -  .♦ ;»cr Lore ne thoa-san: t e t  imserre sjj. sevraxeea.
A jwrrr oc few m e rroifr -exti -c if Mxrrcwi 
y*r*er. T ro n a e  rmoer m e w ii’ of care* me f i -  - 
ley. .kie af - cw tA n r. axe-rw  been rweMnse*.
OSBSBEXi. rhxs r:.-.jc- ;> --oi j - e e s  so 
x p eiw u s m reressee. he cx v * ;-- x co ry  of 
th is r d - r m n a o B  o *w p c : * a e r 'h r * -  w— fc, 
saoee«:v*^T m The ’. 'o E rrv -.-ire ire . x cew*- 
pxper nchiafced xs & ;<xmr m «xjo C vcrry. 
H x . m ey wxy xrrwxr xs x y -v iase  r- 
Zo be beio xs -  »~t *- - -  few -w.:
•' •w>ry jb  m* tsm  my :g Pocem trw. A- D. iH t. 
xs asue n’eSoea m m e 'f ro :* .- - , x a i  show 
cwme. f  xsrt they  bxve wCt r r -  rowve- ai me 
peemcoew xhowia rxn lie g m e e d .
9*.a2 3. W  r k v J—" .-- 3f Pr-'-ixse. 
aftts ' =EXAV PATWOS. Sfccssser.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
TfXBtXX STEXL STEAMSHIPS
B E L F A S T  a n d  C A M D E N
3\_5<^»B LINK.- Leave B:«iaoc «osdar. W«a»- 6csy. Tt txrsiay ana Saxairaay. &x 7 J6 p.au fw 3 tbton
Leave 2 ;< x iw c  Taeawtay. Wentneoday. rr-iay 
xzni Sarzrcay  ax 5J1 a- s l . -or xxoatc. 3«a£a»,x. 
**a"«tK*rL B octoporL  w Ecsemo  ^an-- Baoror
MT. DK&ERT AND 3LCK  H ILL LINKS. 
Lea re  Rock .axxi WeEneicay*. boe ^atztrGay* ax 
SkU a  xa . fn r  Har 2Lxrb..r. 31 tie HiL aad  -aser- 
zx/fr-aa:* lasaiojca.
RKTCKNING
3ANGOB LINK Lea>e Hoaxoo lo o ia  Wharf- 
M roday, Taes^ay. T h-rscay  and F riday  at
?. ZE.
Lear* S a n e  r Moouay W erfoeecay. TEurM ay 
tn c  S atE m aj ax 11 a  aa. fee 3< M d b  a n -  z u e r- 
avediaae an-znr*
MT DE-ERT AND BLTE HILL LINKS 
L ea Tv Kar H arao r anu 3?n* Hi 2. ’•vneay* an d  
TL-rf-cay* az P a. jo 'o r  B o ctlao d  a n -  tertne- 
yza:« x n iz n jx  c».»nx3eczmc w h h  ^teaxatr lo r
F S SHESMAN, S^wrttiraoeet;
Hnoc^anE. - anakX S. SHZBMAN. Km.
SCHEDULE OF
l a  Effect -Act. 5 . 1MT
Estate of John ?r*d»r;rk<.np
STATE o r  HAlXK
K2COZ ss.
A t a  C oen . ax H o e tia a i . »  and
for 6.1- Coxusxy ol Kaox. a t  -.or 
Vo^eciber. a i  T beyear aae xSon-
sbbc a iP*’ ldc
«5<«ca pyedenccM C uf 3.<>cfcaz!d m said Cnaw> 
•v. h r r i a r  p-'itiaB w a th is ooarx 5or
• F r*den : k > . t o  ’cdxaLxmdraQ
KDDUEP. th a t aotje^e’b€T*<rf tv  al
pesacoK .tiTerejstec. hr ~ x c-isa  a sovy *rf m s  
»j*>er to  be p z h  weeks saeeesB reiy .
.E T3* ? tzn-r-Avaopttrf-. a  zu Trsttaper p x '• »::*»'
. Et “L—fail i_ LXJ saac ~oxix:tt . uxat t i e r  
nxay -fp e a r  ax a Fr-ixate- ,»zrt 'to  be he-jd a t 
■ Hocaxar d. i T i i i  ir-r s* ;t  C.-taxTr. -x the ;«i-h 
•ar otf rH ohiaber. A D. 1P17. ax oxo* . :e
tb r  fcvTSsooa io :. ?r»ow jan s t . if acT they  have. 
v t t  tsje prayer >1 th r  petxx»Ber s b i t  ix ’t>ot be-
granawi.
OSCA2 3- E M E2T. Probase.
A TTXtt O-'pT—A
rr» z  ’ 3EX H T H. P A T *  X. R a f t e r
Estate cf LareBco S. Hrhmscn
X 9 I X ' ' ~ — ■ •;-»nrr erf 
1 S ;k-» :axj-ri. «rt en h  xay i X Tv— - t ISI“
• L acy  A_ Hot-tesoe . q ie it *-rrs.tr i  .«e  L ir - s
' *ate -•' IzirEauo S K o tdxm u a t t 2i» t  i s i  : ex-,^  «_'T»uxitT. □‘■©eaaec. h a^ rn r ; reasease-c
her h rs t anc. fir a. ace m r  jS a.'.ZLzrzstEatt. E of 
sa ic  essaxe *or a J  wanoe
■ ez  e k t i -. Thar • b» s r ^ i .
rhr*- veefss sarsae^srrtiy. 33 T hr .. .» r? tr- 
Gane^*-. tt -Etec Haxia -kxid. 3  saoc <•*•:-e -
ty . tn s t  an  persats* u teres-tec s ta r  arteod  a t a 
Prr’bat* '. -iwrt to  -»e iK»c a t Bon&EQC oxr ± j«- 
IS ti  ray of D ecem ber, n e a r  anz ^b.-w caase. f 
a r t  Th-T nave, w et  the saic ace eex sbvuic 
no t be a itraeo.
■:*SCa B  H. EMESY. J s o re .
A "roe <x»pT — a 7t**6t:
’CT95' H EX BT H. P a T 'C K . B u s t e r
J>s.^*ENGL2 zrn.n? cave Bockauaz as f •
S.M a. ™ fa r  Barb. Hmmnck, L -wis^ t . 
Aurufrsa, Waareilto. -iaa^vr. j-  - u-
B.rrT ‘Z». k r m i i f  zxx 3osct«  U a  p a .  rxa 
P o r a n i u r b . S.45 p- za. via Dover.
L3* p- «« *or 3ax±u Sroaran^K . L-wsrscax. A a- 
Ciisra. * axerwiSe. Har.e.g. S i.’» z tc a n . Porr- 
La; a  axka B a e c e . a r -m n e  r  9k>* -  *-z» p. xe.
rsa  ?  . rzsxaourb. 1UB ?- zu. v^a Dover.
4 U p. m . :or Haxh. Brcmrwick. L r»  x*xan and 
PerruurtU arrrvzT'c in  Parzla&d ax 5.25 p. m .. 
.'Tunt'crs ax P o r£ a » l  fo r  NotmE  .rrk
’ W a r n . Sux>G>ys ozdy <-x»iW;rb and 
way staxioa* an o  'o r  ?- r~2«x>-i t a d  
exoepr *vrry t r u s te e *  w  ootwieb ro 3-xb . ar- 
rrTnii: m Wooiwicn ax i-Iw a  zzs. . p jm a a d  
ILA’ p =E-
TBUNS ABBIVEll.M a. m. M ining trail. !rc»xn New Y xlc. Hosxon. ronisoc. Leraaoa Abrosxa aad w axerv-t',* and 5k ovmt<ac.
5.W p. ai. frost zk*~»n Pozxiaad. Lewrsron axsd 
Bangor.
®. M p . -p frr'ai Boston. Porxia.z>*z. Lewi^xan. 
A-Jrusxa, Wm bti EM 2 • r t z  Bh b  i
l l . ? t i . 3 L  5xm-»y* n iy . frost w.xkwTrn. 
Porzianc ax>c way sacbooa. rx w p r ferry 
rraii? er* from  Bath zo Wootwiea.M. L H A a&IS. iexH'-a. Pae^ -zjgvr Advox, D C DeU6LAS3. G~»*—~ Matjurar.
Estate ai Eben C. Gxtcn 
E xox  r o m - r —
la  C<»nrx »? Pzrcxze. be-c &t Ucactzaad. c»a the- 
3Dtii aay erf N ovember. A. D. 2SIT.
Mayzam *. rxxun.adxnxuarfzaxSr "xi «xa» cf YbkH C Oxwol, Axe ;rf B otJk x .t-. in said nurry. havnu: preseEiez hzs ffrsx
anc Z-Zix. aceacrx  «< id2rhzn*-xxj.zzi>zi of said  ee-
xxre • or auow s^e* ;
LTaervd. TLar nor or rher**^ be r r re c  
xtiree sn eo e siv e lv . zr The G osner-
Gazecsa. a, z>e«9pafrr przaserf zu HoeAiaxxd 
:u saic ?mzz:rT. zzu.: all perK’zii zTixensxed zxiiy 
arrzezia ar a P re h a re ' Co t t :  so z»e bt-id ax 
3.ocx.ar»c. an rbe day zrf Deoeiuber o e ir, 
an d  show cx^>e- if any zbry have, why zbe saiz 
a.'Tozznx s-nouid aox z»r aDovmL
' *SCAB H . LMZHY. Jn d re .
A "rue » p v — a zxesx
» T »  ' h v > 2 y  H PATS- v  3 » s r « r
Estate of Marx Tonng
HN X -- - P7-. hi.se held ax
BnrfcasKL on roe Airb otv  j i  November. A. D. 
1ST.
A .an L. B irr. adarznisraiOT ae ‘K tie n o t 
on the c*xt'e ?f M ark V-orzne. axe of Xatxxucns. 
zn said onnry. eoraste-d. zatTinr bi*
zzrsr ano rzia. aoceenx of .-n uf
Bait n^taxe :oTwliowanc3r .
iziEizizz’. Tbax 3 t t »  m e re -f  be •rv»n 
tb.Tr Ut-mkh StCCo^IThfiA ID T br GZJtTMT- 
G&ttrre. przDxesj zn HccAzasa zn raid 
try . max ail , r r s a s s  izzr-r^ero-z. may 
a r re s t  ar a  P’rv ^ se  Cmsrx to  b r  b e it _x 
Hoekiaso. on th e  2Sm oay as Detatutz^r 
zatiz az c  show jatg-r. any 7 bey zxave. w ty  m est— acconnz snot. d sox z»t aii .wLd.
<>3€a B  H. EMZSY. Jndee.
A zm e x»pT.—Arzeer
95T9& zir.N SY  3 . PAYSON. BaeiK er.
VLNALttAVEN <k
STEAMBOAT C>
WINTYH 1BHA5GEMH5T
i t  effect N ovember IS. 1ST 
Wt^em Day Service— W eaxi- Perzt *-ss< 
TLNa LH A TEN  l in k
•iXBatse- «av~* T m aibavea a  '  X a. zt and 
LA- zt. f r r  Hzzrrxixzir Ls.e* and 2..».xiaad.
»~r**RAZ3CG Leavn* BocB a c r  Til Icon's 
W bar^ ax - »  a  a .  aad  X3. o-zt. lo r H z im taa*  
laitr* a s s  V na.baT t n.
C o w m e n n n g  D « * n > b « ’  IO. eav? T.na.- 
havea ax a. n t  K m  n y z ' » v *  i x x -  
.a d Mcmaavw ax IJ B p  a». r -~ a ay « , <-«cxkw- 
g. t Tbsx9<3«. F t day acu  Sam rday *: — *. 3-33.
• t w  *: Hamcasr laic jc  signai jt ziox ioe xo 
Ptrxr.
3TONiNGT»?N AND SWAN’3 ISLAND N «
SreastrT k a e »  Sw at * 1- a i~ry
ax ^ JO a  m. V  Sxi-* iTi»r  ^t .  Narxb rxavM and 
Kocitsasd- t i .m ’K jn' » t*vt» -..<Aiazjd 
Tziieot » W barf) ax 2.3) p nz fw  v  o rtb  H a ^ t t  
^tiiinTy gw , kj, 5w at • Isiaswi. a a r  - t r i .  fzzr- 
rher so n o e  w ib -.and ax h  r  a t  Haax. ^ trsd x y - 
sxjd Frjoay* wesaxbrr -txt raefce pe-rztzzxzrg e*ca
W*T. v S WHITE. Gen M
Scx-Eiasd. Me.. Nov 2 7 93 2M
NOTICE OF FORECt-OSUR
W bereat L. 3 .  B radford. >■' Bot-ki&od. zi iS» 
un ty  .rf Kzxjx &ad *-xze af M aine. Je&s H- 
3 ra  fu rd  1 TIiow**z<»». in sara '
Ktwtt xdc »er ?. Bmcforc of S^xtsoo »■sr- 
•d o t i, ziicir maruesuzt- ueec ikied zhe 54zhAT h l\’p z . A. D U*l6 ADC zecro-xjr i  OOOC 
174. pkgt >• Knox Kecis 17 . ! If-- .19.
Zi> 3>e. zhe zxzj it-iMEZh--. a oerExzn cfx »r :»Air«i ?* Ano. sixOBSe in £ id TBobia^tozl. ‘•ounded -E- jescTzbeu At‘cuJ.'Wh' St-iimni-ix ax 
Anu«. >zKh »c The xKffth line .»f Mazs wreex ax zur -o-xii- asx etaizjrr af ’he lead owned And oc­cupied X’T Zze-rs ol KzcziAra D. - zat” . zh«ce eAhieii' i e  bi ri Mazs sxrerT zo ’ i.™r -1’izzi: we*x 
ootskt -rf ' » ownvC ’ 7 Mi*. Satax F- Couk: thence aardjeriy n:neTy-xw;>
j i  xhe
yt ’he
zhe tK'ixh-
xana»; 
lArxiiei 
td <Aid
n  r-.b*A-x#ny ? u r r  zlc 
west x© a p< :zzx * x  feel 
com er rf zhe Co k 
zhesoe n o n  h -12 f  ’ t -^z z.-n -*■ *a* 
z© And fezx ' ‘vfi fr-iizd zht ziorzher v >
•:ate xo a  j'-icrz e iihx  &nd ’Dt*~ h a '  - I - - ' 7eec 
norzh auv -'A-z xiiereul zhttnee k *zzzzi park ei 
vr.ZZl ZZie c-Abfrm • Zld f  &Ald hAF MJ.. !*TX ?■ 
feez iisxazzz ta»rerfr ■fc so zhe north  -ne -f zhe 
MeDoBAlu f ■rxner'T The Bzzi feer 1 z; the ce 
-
pZtt^  ■ ’ zh not* zrorzi c-z-v a ' tm  sa il  - it— z to a 
nx«?> e  tree  an d  iron .» z az zhr - ucoeasT cor­
n e r  of zhe • m t i r  ; ri» •o t j  zhenoe n. "L  :«5 
degrees eesx szizv-friX SB eez •; az iron 
zhence z-ozxh ? decree* e e «  tie  hzzntire ea^r zy 
*ve * fee t to  *n iron -?.z at a mhp e Tree zn 
a -ouzher t  .m e a f  iSxs ’irerre Cenex* ry zhtence 
'ae~ > ri?  ry sa i  r2n. ■-n-ve --zztezerrz £rzn 
sx ree:. "hence -ozzzhttr:' on zmzz -:z*-rz zjorzix- 
Wc-ez com er »f zhe S tereo* or K ua:  zzr: .-  rrv 
ihtfDCt rjfeZezTT Aionr t h e  north  izje f *i»e 
Kt-AZ’zxg Anc S ta rr <«z> co zh- ziarcheaot
- - - z ~ • - - T 
.•...rpf «5ajc Szazt land to  Jkce af le-szzm mz. zo- 
getherw zzh zbe t a d d u  c* theteon. re^erTiag. 
zi B - ' - r  n rh z  orf ■»tzt ’^ rw etai zhv norzhem  
ZK«maAry of zne Mcakica-c j» ep e rr?  az; izk* 
s- uzhrTzi hozmaary if zhv ~ .tarry  properry. 
J o r ih r  *>aiefix m e am zpam * zh rw r  a? we ’ 
a* fo r zhe •*ene±z ?i zhe oocapan^  orf zhe «. z»ux 
prnperzT.
3e*zii:’ a r  - rz af zhe prem ises D arreyed by 
Tt axoas < ixm* zo ‘ laza M. w  2 lz e?  hy
deed aased D ecem ber -•< h k  ’*>oordeu m 
K nax Sei:i‘ZZ3 Deed*, iioom K. pa c -  25L
XImo t*r* tee-: rf tTarx M illiAiae xo Ma2i~izia 
5- B radford . zaSKd F erm A rr ; isiv xnd re- 
rorar-1 m  E n .x  Hecze'.rr o f Dee-Ar.
STATE OF SALVE
-ounty .,f in .x .  ss:
T .hr honorable justice if the Su­
preme Judjead Court, next to be held 
»: Hockiand. within ana f r said 
co'unty, on the second Tuesday of 
January. 1918.
Eva M. Lane of Bockland. .n sa_d 
o un:y -\:'e A  'William Lane, f irxer- 
y of Hue kiand m said county, resi- 
ience now — g-i wn resp-?;;f_.iy rep- 
r-sen ;s : tba: her maiden name w e s  
Eva M. Nich is ; that she was lawfully 
T.amea to the said William t j ™ * a:
vard A. an owl;, x  a Notary Public: 
t:a; they .v~: : g-:o. r  as husband 
and wife a; sa.: Rockland, in said 
county, frt-m the tune of their said
aiways . ncueied herself •. . \a r is  her 
sa.d husband as a faithful, true  and 
affect na'.e w ife: that n  the said 
e:gr:er-nth day .,f E.-oemher. 1913. the 
- i William ■ utterly drs-.rted 
y i r  Iflieilant w ithout cause anti wen;
parts unknown to her. since ■■'■men 
iffie ecrc nas never Seen * n ea r: t . 
om. r  received fr-tn  h_n any sup-
h:s residence is unknown to your 
libellant an : cannot be as.-rtameu by 
reasonable miigence; also that said 
William Lane being of sufficient ability. . . . .
your libellant grossly or wan: only and 
cruelly refuses or neglects to provide 
suitable maintenance for her; :ha: 
mere is no collusion between your 
libellant and the said w™" -m Lane to 
mtain a divorce: wherefore sne prays 
that a divorce may be decreed between 
her and the said WGLam ’ me * - iLe 
cause above set forth.
Xovember JO. 1917.
Signed Eva \L Lane.
Rockland. Me_ Nor. 10. 1917.
"Then personally appeared the above 
named Eva M. Lane. Libelant, and
ing Lbel by her subscribed.
3efore m a.
'Signed Edward £. Gould.
Justice of the Peace.
IL. S.j
STATE GF MAINS
Knex. s s :
■Geras office. Supreme Judio.ai 
Go-urt. in Vacation.
Rockland. Me_ N?v. 10. a . D_ ;?17.
Upon the foregoing LlbeL ordered. 
That the l_b el lain give n. hce to said 
wu'-v-n t an* to appear before ur 
Supreme Judicial Court, tt be hidden 
at Rockland, within and for the County 
cf Sn x . m the second Tuesday of 
January. A. D_ 1918. by publishing an 
attested copy of said LlbeL and this 
■■rder there n. three we^ks successive­
ly in The Gm na'-Guette. a newspa­
per printed in Rockland, m our County 
•of Knox, the last pubLcaiion to be 
thirty lays at least prior to said sec­
ond Tuesday of January next, that be 
may there and then in our said court 
appear and show cause, if any he have 
why the prayer -f said Lihe-iant 
sh. L d n t he mpnied.
Warren E  Philbrook. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy af the Libel and Order of
the Court thereon.
Attest: Tyler M. Coombs.
'5e»P Clerk.
i 91TS5
? a£ -  : .' 
The-e 1c rx r  or* ueriv*. :b» ir zzz e zo x~e aherre 
described pror’erzy a? ihe scor h e irs  az av of 
zne -A.d Ma t i e i  S, S rxzfo rd .
A nd whereat, zhe eanditaane /  -a id  znorz- 
rvc* have -.•t-tts broken. z>.’w iherez >re. o r rea- 
soa of zhv : reMth of zhe c -ntizzions zhtmeol. I 
c tanc  a fo recxirore ?f - a 2 m o n sa c e .
Th -AAffion. i i-m e . 5  rretnr»er :?“?
clT K __________ CLABZNCK E- J-.—INS*. N.
E bxats of C aro lin e  H a n d le y  
KNOX COUNTY— In  Cocrx of Pm raza teklxx 
Boekland, on zhe 20th d a r  af N orem ber. A- D. 
1HI7
Matt ire 7'iper. execzzzrzi m  zhe esraze of Cxr- 
znr rnaCutY .as? af rLr.'Kizm ’ zzx s a u  C-’zmzy 
uectfAeed. hA vii^ presezize-- zter *r*z an - zzxuL 
aceazmx of AAmzm*zrA,zian af sa-d tsszaze fa r Al­
lowance :
OEX-ZHrh. "’"hAT nozioe tb e a w f he Three
w eet? successiveir, in  The L'-.tzr?~'-<rA3s?zze. 
p im zea m B od £ ao d , 20 said Ccnznzy zhazauQ 
persKti* irzerep-zeu. znay azsend a Probaze 
Cozzrz to  he he»c ax Rockzaati. on zhe 
ISzh day of L*eoemz»er. zjexx, and *how 
zAizi-r. if any They ziAY*. why zhe «oud acooiznz 
shoniG zjox he aliow*
.*SCAB H EMZEY. Jadga
A zm eoopv.-A .rze*:
3TRb HENRY 5  FAYS >5. Laer«xy
Tt -  -s '< I  - - :m r : -s'aie Ge rge 
L. Gleason. Grace M_ Gleason, idtnx.
m s f r  Guardian Allowed— 
rest
H o p s , g in .' esta te .71:.iys ~ Fren-i 
and Cedric F. French. Jane ?  French, 
gdn.: =«ta:- Thomas £. E w ell et ais. 
John T. Pinkham. udn.
Estate Sarah H. Moody. Reuel R 'b tn - 
- ‘■n. exr.t estate Mary H. Thomas, 
letiel Robinson, --im * c. t. a_: estate 
E iw ard  H. Hark. W. 3 . C. P illsbury.
admr.
Pep-ions to tine Inheritance
Tax F I —i—E s 'f -  "WUltam H. Y ung, 
late of Camd-E: -=t?.;e Car-:- M. Dun- 
■ m  '.t'e  of Cam dai: es 'a te  Sarah H. 
V ' tv  1st? t  A pt>ooa; estate Chard^s 
ken :nt j li^ason. la te f Union.
an : t-  m  w .'h  a ' -aspo n f r p~- \  cs tt I —‘-m :n ?  I n h e r t w 0 
: o • • - - v , _ ...'•'.
on- and three-f. ta rh s cup of f H ockpor : estate Isaac M. S-rid-
"evel tessj.o tn  of cream t a r a r  's:~  -f To. mast n : es 'a te  Jere­
miah F McCarty, late of Ihom ast.-B: 
esta te  Helen 5. Lawry. late of Rock­
land.
Petitions for Allowance Granted— 
E s t f -  Arv-Jla A. Siarsdeil. nammu 
Lewis H. 31a.sdeIL
p t- ;- ;m  C oaflnnattm  ' f  T r i s t "  Al- 
P w»d—Estate -':-.r'one Handley, .ate f 
R '-tiaad . Marion F t-*  trustee.
?-■ .' m s '  ■ A; t t . - n  G ran t-:—A. 3. 
Con.o and E lm  n • a t r :  Jam -s 
Frederick R.ootns. n . Harold L. Ka* 
-nd tvinn:fr-d •— Ear. adopt fketl 
Frederick Leigh: on.
Penoons '  c L'.ange of Name ?3ed— 
John F redericks:a chanced John
Lnndvall: Gardner R. Paris changed 
: Gardner 3. Rica^
Petitions for • t - n 'v iw r e c ,  m  Dis­
puted Tahns Eled—Estate John L "
Apple Sauce Cake
Tw : yup? hrznvn sugar: ene-half raj 
T <. rtenD F: 2- m e m —half ’up< 
s tru t
'easr»o?n ef s -ia efissoived in the i t; .-  
>ai’re: m —Lsif :es?p:- 2 s^iL n- 
i-iince each ?f l i t  n. 2*anned ratur 
T2c •'221 c:‘r:>i! .2 small? 'U?-frv?.:..'U wa? '2 f  m:raz -T—?'.v\ mb 2u::- : rv^2 -  f
■ 3 <i2r?'?L --••?- - - -U --T ----- - _ q f-
3 a x '•d era t- .y  h  i w en tw.t b-iurs. v . 
•lx? half red o - s enough for i-.^ric^ 
*-<TTyiy =rd ?:*r'u and iindied  fruit?
s
’-v-. - i 2- -- ” • - ’ ■iv—k?
7:- ; . . . -  3 : tr Washmrton Pie
... W r? 3 ' • '• 3!"
"failed t? nourmsh them. An 
are no _s___ .  it -.- :  - 1 uour: a • u
___ and one-third
j  a ‘ ‘easp ■ n s--.? : flaw-- r  w ith nu tm eg : bea_:
...._dve minutes with sp-on and bake 3)
n a . j j . m m u tr s .
-j-.. ,  Cn3ee Cake
t. “22. *. __ | Two rep s  h r e w n  sugar: 'ue-third
_ _ . .  ?” t- st. r -n in g :  me r ip  f „ a.-.;
ZXu. w ith m e 'e a s t’ ufui soda: one-
third teasp-t.m s a lt :  three cups hour:
i= .■ r.v- c u p s  f - t  - -ms ch ipped :
. . I  rje teasp • n  f m xei spices—nutmeg, 
singe r. . ve and e n u a x  hl
:-5*h? ^22 ng n .r in e m  - . 
ders.ie pnszn? -urinF thr
in m ilitary service will | 
u r share if  l.-nserva-
.1
--- '".-’’i. D? h~. rv- I a.
v ■ - - ■ : -
i ; r  the sample meal which 
. '- •m  ft-t'd risking 'ess tnan
m s '  ,-:iy  and cas 
; •- ?«3 of peas and h-’ans f
Expenditures
with cheese
Vegetable Salad
parts p:;a;?es. cooked, cut In 
die-, and sprinkled w ith salt, ue par. 
-i-. .-~ cooked and cut .n die- ana .*.v.— 
'hirds p a r  carrots cooked and r i .  .u 
17Z» The above amounts may be
i varied if desired. A itt le  celery cut 
i - - - -  TT,--. teaspoons grate? tnion:
I-wo or 'dree tablespoons ch-pped or 
: dried parsley. Mix these vegetables 
' n a howd ;nst bdore  serving- Ado a 
Icew peas and string beans ■' con- 
i vemeni. P ea r wor the above mixtare
Antidote ” For Drug 
or Drug Poisons
AXTI-TOXIN -robbed tfaedre*c 
ed disease" ai diptberia of iss terrors, so 'e  ege J. X^w'-' -n'- executor.
the Neal Anudote for m e poisons 
•tiered  up™ m the ~, stem ••robbed the 
i.-esrmeEl" oi arink or drug users of 
errors of barred rooms and padded 
ceils and die xrturee of -Graduxl Re- 
ducnon™ methods. For lu ll informa­
tion " or address the
N E A L  IN S T IT U T E
a Ptooae <2K
50 N eal Insulates in principal cities
Petition by Executor A'dmimsira'oc 
or Guardian for Appraisal-^-Esmte 
Abbie J. Rer-He- Alexander A. Dunbar.
admr.
Inventories filed: Estate Arvt'la 
A. R’aisden la te  of Rockland. $98.- 
50; estate Edward H. Clark late of 
Rockland. $331.92; estate Elinabeih  
C. Gilchrist. N athan S. Conant, gdn.. 
$33.33; esta te Edward S_ Shinies 
la te of Thomaston. $495.75; estate
Estate of George L. Gleason
KN». X COL h i  1 —In  Conrz of Fro naze zie.d ax 
S o n , .anc . an zzte irzn jxay of November. a_ D. 
IK ".
S rac- M. Gleason. AcmzmiszrAzrzx /n  zhe e=- 
z_ze a f  G e a n e  L. ^ e a a u n , za.e -f Uzuon. zn 
said Coobxt. -t**eAse_. xxAvmg presezxz a  her 
zztsz s a d  hzii_ acconnz of aom iaia ra a o n  -d sam  
eszaze *v t  A^owanue
QroiEira, Thai nuzzee zhertKif z»e given zhree 
w eeks euoce&emuy. in The >. utrzer-*jM»ezzt. 
p n aso d  m Bxxrciand, sa±a Coenzy. zxaux x_i 
Renton* m re r -z e c  zuat azzend a r « Fr-.»DA2e 
Lxmrz. zn he head az Bocfctand jn  zhe 2.5th lav  
af Decem ber, nexz. and =u&vw caase. h  soy 
zhey AAve. why zhe -sauU acc.-zmz amnud aus 
z>e ALowec-
OSCA^ H. KJLZBY. Jzutfe.
A rm e copv— Azzesr
3CT%______ HENKY 5. PAYSON, Feasor.
Kszate of Hattie A- Aohcrh
KNOX COL M l  —La Caurr of Frvaaxe. he a 
az B cckiaa<. an zhe 2vzn nay j f  N .•xemoer XSE17
& H. H ana, exeenzer of zh t aez wzL ana ze*- 
zam enzat nazs-e A- A chara . Aze -f » m - E g - 
zan zn sal-  Cozmzy 3eoeA4«-cLiAviiii p  e—zm?- 
zis hrsz Ana T t.k. Aceaunz uf *dsaaussra£ian uf 
zhe.assa.ze of sa-a deceased fa r  M..-’WA»ee
OnhKSXh. Thazikozice znereut :«e erven, om e 
a weex fo r  zzzree v e e a  saoaM Bw iT. in ln »  
Courier-*j anezze. pundMhec m iLxiAiAca in saxu 
Canary, zhaz all person* xzer-Y>«txi may arswnn 
az a  Prooazs '.-ohrz zd oe aeta a: B nrfc iw L  an  
zhe l&sb day o f Deoemz»er aexz. sno  snow san»e 
if any zhev za$ve. way zhe saia acconns shtKh.a 
aos he A iovec .
-2>SCAB H. EM HEY. Jaa^e.
A zm e eopv.—Azxesz
XT3& HZNKY H. PAYSON. Bewsser-
Esxate of Isabelle F. Hayiaoad
KN X O .»L M A —In  Conrz of Pr->harr, heia 
az H ockiaac.Ln zhe Ann a a . j f  jc r . x .  D
IS  7.
Cora Z. nuzxredge. -z tacnzm  on zhe asxase of 
IsaheLe ? .  Bayznond. iaxe of Bocklaad. ts said 
Ccranxy. d^eeaMQ. hxe-mz pre^-nsoc her h rs t  
anc  f.nai a c c jn n r of aaxm xusm zm .' _-f saiG a»- 
zaxe fo r allow ance
•?kh-gaim. T»az notice thereo f be ^ rrear 
th ree  w—-xs sncceaarreiy. m  The C onnar-G *- 
aezze, puhlisned in Btwg ..xr,..-- a  aauc Cocnzy. 
zh&z all person* mzers*ze>c may aztena ax a  
P robate Co&rz zo be beta ax BncS.ann. o r zhe 
ISzh oay of D ecem ber nerz. show cacjie. 
if any zhey nave, why zhe saic acconsz 
shvzuG nos be allowed.
C«CA& S .  FM1CBY. Jodgs.A cxipr.—
scuts H E S S T  H. F A T > T 5 . B ag w a r.
Tie C3sner-S«xetl« goaa mta a lar­
ger sumber oi tamiLea in Kaox ematy
j tiaa aay itier aewvpxga prmtad.
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THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Elliot are planning 
to spend Thanksgiving Day with their 
daughter Madeline, who is a student 
Wellesley.
Mrs. A. B. Curling is the guest 
Mrs. T. A. Carr. Main street.
News was received in town Saturday 
morning of the death of Frank M. 
Whitman of Dorchester Mass,., Nov. 
23.
Regular meeting of Grace Chapter, 0. 
E. S., will be held Wednesday evening
“The Old Peabody Pew" will be pre 
sented at the Baptist vestry Friday 
evening. Dec. 7.
Mrs. C. E. Roney left Friday morning 
for Somerville, where she will spend 
few weeks with relatives.
Clifford Brasicr is at home from Bos­
ton this week.
Charles Payson left Saturday for 
Somerville, after spending the summer 
here and at Pleasant Point.
The second entertainment in the Cit 
Izen's Course will be the Whittemore 
Trio and Lucile Adams. Wednesday 
evening. .Ian. lit. Reno the Magician 
will be here Thursday, Feb. 14, and 
Chancellor Bradford, Lecturer, the last 
in the course, will be here Friday 
evening, March 15th. With the hope of 
satisfying everybody, the committee 
offer a pleasing variety of entertainment 
this year.
The Community Chorus will meet 
this evening at 7.30 o'clock at the High 
School building for rehearsal.
Mrs. A. N. Linscott died Saturday 
at her home on Knox street. Funeral 
services will be held there at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. Obituary notice will 
appear in our Friday issue.
“Fi-Fi,” the musical comedy, Dec. 5-C.
Little Miss Sara Stone entertained 
friends Saturday afternoon from 2 to 
4 in honor of her 8th birthday. Those 
present were Leland Moran, Eleanor 
Moran, Blanche Henry, June Henry, 
Raymond and Cecil Winslow. Margaret 
and Dana Slone, Ruth Sidelingcr and 
Irving Ross. Refreshments were served. 
The hostess received many pretty 
presents.
Union Thanksgiving services will be 
held in the Methodist Episcopal church 
instead of the Congregational church, 
as previously announced. The service 
will begin at 7 o’clock, and Rev. Mr. 
Dunnack will deliver the sermon.
In spite of stormy weather and H 
C. L., the annual sale held at the 
Methodist church last week was very 
successful, about 8135 being taken. A 
clam supper was served Thursday 
night.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden left Satur­
day night for their winter home In 
Fruitland Park, Fla., where they will 
spend the winter. They were accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. E. Mont Perry 
of Rockland.
The regular meeting of Gen. Knox 
Chapter, D. A. R., will be held with 
Mrs. Henry MacGunnigle, Main street, 
Monday evening, Dec. 1st.
Miss Lucy Skinner left Monday for 
Warren, where she will spend a few 
months with relatives.
The regular meeting of the Red Cross 
Branch was held Wednesday evening 
at the Baptist vestry. Reports of the 
treasurer and secretary were read 
also a letter of thanks and apprecia­
tion from Earl Wilson, who is at the 
Aero Station. Pensacola, Fla. Miss Ida 
Colley, president of the Monday Club 
gave an interesting report of the work 
on Christmas packets which the mem­
bers had been doing, and a musical 
program sent by Elston Luce, who is 
a musician on board the Virginia, was 
read with interest. The Pythian 
Sisters have made 18 quilts for the Bel 
gian and French children, to be sent 
through the Red Cross; the 7th and 
eth trades of the grammar school have 
made and presented to the local 
branch two knitted afghans, and 
number of pupils from that school 
have enrolled as members of the 
Junior Department of the Red Cross.
The next meeting will be held the last 
Wednesday in December.
The Baptist Men’s League will hold 
its next regular meeting this Tuesday 
evening in the vestry of the Baptist 
church. Supper will be served at 6 
o'clock by the following committee of 
ladies of the circle: Mrs. Walter Cur­
rier, Mrs. A. F. Rice, Mrs. W. A. New- 
combe and Mrs. Edward Brown.
Mrs. James Studley left Tuesday 
morning for Bangor for a few days 
with relatives.
Mrs. H. B. Shaw, who has been on 
Monhegan Island, arrived home today 
for the winter.
Mrs. Amelia Robinson and Mrs. Ralph 
Ayers, who have been spending a num­
ber of weeks with relatives in Mass­
achusetts and New Hampshire, arrived 
home Friday night.
The public schools will close for the 
Thanksgiving recess Wednesday, and 
will reopen the following Monday.
Miss Mary Audley, of the High School 
force, will go to Attleboro, Mass 
where she will be the guest of friends 
for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Singer, who have 
been spending three weeks with their 
daughter, Mrs. M. C. Orbeton, in Dor 
Chester. Mass., arrived home Saturday
Don't miss “Fi-Fi." Dec. 5-6.
The body of William A. Reed, who 
dropped dead last Thursday in Proyi 
dence R. I., where he had been visit­
ing his son, Harvey C. Reed, for three 
weeks, arrived in town Friday night 
and funeral services were held Sunday 
afternoon. Rev. S. H. Sargent, pastor 
of the Congregational church, offici­
ating. The bearers were Leonard 
Stetson, M. K. Lineken. J. N. Parks 
and C. C. McDonald. Besides his wife.
Mr. Reed is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. C. L. Woodward, of Springfield 
Mass and four sons—Walter S. of 
New York. Harvey C. of Providence 
Frank C. of Greenland. N. H., and 
Charles C. of Northampton. Mass., all 
of whom were here to at lend the 
funeral.
W h e n  Y o u  T h in k
OF
C H R I S T M A S
COME IN
and see my stoek of
W atch es, Jew elry , S ilver  
and H and P ain ted  China
E lectric  T oasters  
F latiron s, S to v es, etc.
W . P . ST R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
TH O M A ST O N
ROCKPORT
Miss Lois Trefethen of Rockland was 
the guest of Miss Hazel M..ore Sunday.
Weston Wall has moved mic. Will' un 
ling’s house on Sea street.
Miss Bertha Payson of Hanover, M. 
IL, is the guest of her paiei Is . Mr. an J 
Mr9. IL L. Payson.
Wednesday evening. Nov. 21. occurred 
the inspection of the Relief Corps and 
a large number were present to wit­
ness the interesling exercises. The in­
specting officer was Mrs. Fllzai’pi'i J. 
Savage of Bangor, Junior Vice Pre-i- 
dent of the National Corps. Supper 
was served in the banquet hall.
Many will be saddened to learn of 
Ihe death of Frank M. Whitman, a well 
known member of the Boston bar, who 
died Friday, Nov. 23, at his home in 
Dorchester, at the age of 42 years. He 
.•as born Jan. 21, 1875, and was edu­
cated in the Dwight grammar and 
English high school. In 1899 he was 
admitted to the bar. For several years 
he had been clerk and trustee of the 
Dorchester Savings Bank. He belonged
the Union Lodge of Masons, City 
Club and B. A. A. Mrs. Whitman, who, 
ith a daughter Barbara, survives him, 
as formerly Miss Mary E. Carleton of 
Rockport, and her many friends in this 
icinity extend sympathy in her be­
reavement. Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Earl Harford and family are occu­
pying rooms wilh Mr, and Mrs. Hiram 
Whynot, Union street.
Mrs. Harold Holmes, yvho has been 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Divid S, 
Kent, returned Saturday to her home 
Bernard. She was accompanied by 
Capt. Kent who spent Sunday there.
Miss Evelyn Manning and Miss 
yrtle Thomas of Camden were guests 
Miss Manning’s sister, Mrs. Fred 
hitney. Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Thurston is spending the 
inter with Mrs. J. II. Norwood 
amden.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Carleton have 
been spending a few days in Dorchester, 
called by the death of Frank M. Whit­
man.
A very enjoyable social was held at 
Ihe Baptist vestry Friday evening of 
last week, at which a large number 
were present, and the Blue side which 
won in the recent mile of Pennies con­
test was delightfully entertained by 
the Reds. Games were enjoyed and 
refreshments of cocoa and sandwiches 
were served. The members of the 
Sunday school joined heartily in sing­
ing Ihe Billy Sunday hymns and pa- 
Iriotic selections which was a fitting 
close to a most enjoyable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook will 
occupy Miss Fannie Bunion's house in 
Camden for the winter.
EAST UNION
Mrs. George Davis and children have 
returned home from Boston, where 
they have been visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Amory Allen, after 
selling their farm here, have gone to 
Augusta, where they have employment 
in the hospital.'
Burleigh Esancy is working for 
Payson A Robbins
Mrs. Ada Hastings spent several 
days in Belfast recently.
Mrs. Matlie Bran has just received a 
shipment of worsted.
Fisher Payson is in poor health.
The Courier-Gazette goei into a lar­
ger number of families in Knox county I 
than any other newspaper printed.
CAMDEN WINS PENNANT
Rockland High Made Good Defensive 
Showing But Unable To Advance the 
Ball—Rockland Bowlers Lose In Bel 
last.
Camden High School annexed the
Knox county football pennant Satur­
day afternoon, when it defeated Rock­
land High 25 to 0, in the fourth game 
of a bitterly fought series.
Costly fumbles robbed the visitors of 
whatever chance they had of winning 
the championship. One was made on 
the very first kick-off, and Camden ad­
vanced the ball to Rockland's 2-yard 
line, where the orange and black forces 
made a plucky stand. Rockland was 
forced to punt and the ball went only 
| Io the 10-yard line. A forward pass, 
Bowden to Magee, gave Camden her 
first touchdown. Another fumbled 
punt paved the way for a second 
touchdown in the same period, Bow­
den Ihe midget quarterback carrying 
the ball across. There was no scoring 
in the second period. Taylor made a 
touchdown in the third period and an­
other in the last period. Rich kicked 
a goal on the fourth touchdown 
Rockland made its best showing on 
the defensive, and stubbornly contest­
ed every inch of Camden's advance. 
Caplain Brewster is of the never-say- 
die type, and no matter how gloomy 
Ihe outlook, spurs his men on every 
moment.
Hart made his appearance in this 
game and proved a good punter. Rock­
land missed its. two crippled men, Oney 
and Daniels. The score:
Camden—Crawford le, Richards It, 
McCobb lg, Chandler c, iWilson rg, 
Rich rt, Wilson re, Bowley qb, Magee 
Ihb, Brewster rhb, Taylor fb.
Rockland—Garland re, 0. Pierson rt,
B. Pierson rg. Curry c, Fuller lg,
i
SPECIAL PRICES
Admission 15c Admission 25c 
War Tax _2c War Tax _3c 
Total 17c Total 28c
PARK
. . .T H E A T R E -
TODAY
ALICE JOYCE  
and
H A R R Y  MOREY
In  B ayard V illiers’
FAMOUS STAGE 
SUCCESS
THE LAW
A n o t h e r  O . H e n r y  S t o r y  
P ic t o g r a p h  a n d  C o m e d y
WARREN
Mrs. Harry Davis and daughter Aina,
Brewster It, Rogers le, Saville qb, Gil- of Belfast, were iq town over Sunday, 
ley rhb, Damon lhb, Tuttle, Hart fb. Miss Aina Davis was a guest at S. V.
Score, Camden High 25. Touchdowns, Weaver’s while Mrs. Davis was a guest 
Magee, Bowden, Taylor 2. Goal from of Miss Bertha Teague, High street, 
touchdown, Rich. Referee, Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Wight of Union 
Bowdoin. Umpire, Rhodes, Bowdoin. were callers on Mrs. L. E. Wight last 
Head linesmen, McRae and Hanscom. Sunday. Mr. Wight intends to come 
Time, 15m periods. to Warren to reside this winter with
M M his mother
Robinson and Barnard bowled a 10- Sidney Wyllie is improving slowly
string match with French and Gray, with his injured foot,
at Belfast Friday night, and were de- Hamlin Bowes has leased a room in
feated by 56 pins. Barnard defeated Newman’s block for a branch under-
his opponent four pins, but French set taking room. He is in the undertaking 
Jack too fast a pace. The score: business in Union and will be in town
Belfast: French, 88, 90. 91, 88, 109, here a part of the time.
81, 111, 80, 106, total, 946. Gray, 101, H. D. Sawyer has gone to engage in 
83, 83. 81, 89, 88, 86, 83, 84 , 98, total 876. the inspection of harness work for the
Rockland: Robinson, 91, 92, 96, 79, army.
81, 91, 91, SO 98, 81, total 886. Barnard, Lester Young is at the home of his 
76, 83, 84, 103, 91, 90, 89, 88, 94 , 82, total father, G. R. Young, on a leave of ab- 
880. Grand total, Belfast, 1849; Rock- sence.
land 1793.
DROWNED OFF CAMDEN
Capt . Frank Welch of Waldo Fails | 
From Deck of the Wanderer.
And now the fowl are roosting high 
so the chicken thieves will pass them 
by.
Union Thanksgiving services will be 
held at the Congregational church 
Wednesday evening. Rev. W. H. Lakin 
is expected to be in town from Buck-
Capt. Frank Welch of Waldo fell field.
overboard from the auxiliary craft Miss Tirzah Burgess has gone to 
Wanderer Sunday morning and was Lynn, Mass., where she expects to find 
drowned. The accident was reported employment.
on the arrival of the craft at this port Miss Julia Libby, Monument square, 
by its owner, Maurice Towle of Bel- is visiting Mrs. Frances Oliver, Main 
fast, and Elmer Mason, who was his street.
companion on the trip. Mrs. L. 0. Montgomery returned
The boat was being taken from Bel- home from Melrose, Thursday.
fast to Quincy, Mass. Capt. Welch Miss Frances Mathews returned last 
was navigating officer. The deck was week from a visit in Massachusetts, 
very slippery and a sudden lurch of with relatives.
Ihe craft is supposed to have thrown Mrs. Fred Peabody entertained the 
him into the water. His companions Autumn Leaf Club last Thursday. A 
heard the splash, but there was no bountiful dinner was served and the 
outcry and although they cruised in guests ate so heartily that physical 
Ihe vicinity for more than an hour exercises were next on the program.
I hey could find no trace of him. Capt. Two of the guests found this method 
Welch was clad in a heavy fur over- unsafe in close quarters, so all re­
coat, which made it impossible for tired to the front room where music, 
him to swim. knitting and sewing completed the af-
The accident occurred when the lernoon. The music sounded better 
boat was about half way between after one member had the others well 
Mark Island, off Camden, and “The wound up and much good advice given. 
Graves," off Rockport. Capt. Wlecli Mrs. Henry Libby, the only member 
was about 55. He is survived by his absent, was much missed. Those pres-
wife and three children. Mr. Towle, 
owner of Ihe boat, is a well known 
Belfast business man.
N O T IC E
ent were Mrs. S. D. Crosby, Mrs. W. 
L. Gregory and Mrs. A. J. Moody of 
Rockland, Mrs. Adin Fevler, Mrs. Al- 
pheus Teague and Mrs. Frank Thomas 
of Warren. All are looking forward 
Ihe next meeting with much pleasure.
TO Mabel F. Lamb, Teacher of Piano,
S n iitk  T h n m n sfn n  T av  P a v p rg  will have a class in Warren Saturdays □outn inomasion la x  rayers |Address 100 Limerock s treet,Rockland,
telephone 431-3, or apply to Mrs. 
H. A. Sawyer, Warren. 92-98
Taxes are now due and if not paid 
by D ecem ber 15, 1917, property will 
be advertised and aold February 15, 
1918, with additional cost and interest.
CHARLES S. WATTS
93-96 T a x  C ollector
INCORPORATED 1870
T hom aston  S av in gs B ank
OF)
THOMASTON, M AINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. W ALTER STROU T, TREA SURER
Safe“Deposit2Vault in Connection;with the Bank
NORTH HAVEN
North Haven Grange will observ
Thanksgiving on Friday evening, Nov
30. A chicken supper will be served 
at 7.30 sharp, followed by a good pro­
gram. Come and enjoy yourselves.
Walter Wagstaff, Frank Joyce and 
Thomas Goss have returned from 
Groton, Mass., where they have been 
employed by C. D. Norton for Ihe past 
month.
Ray Beverage has moved to the vil­
lage where he has employment with 
W. S. Hopkins.
J. B. Crockett has gone to Vinalhaven 
where he is building a new road for 
J. Murray Howe.
Owen Lermond, Francis Mills, Her­
man Crockett and Zenas Burgess have 
returned from the Aroostook jungles, 
bringing five deer with them.
COMING FRIDAY - SATURDAY EYEBYBO flrs COLUMN
A dvertisem en ts in  this ciii>>„,.~ -__ -th ree  lines in serted  oncefo? 4* 
foi SO ce n ts . A dditional ii,«"? I '" 1' ' - » i •, J
Lest am; Found
LOST—W hite Rabbit Hound w iu ,7 r~  o n s id e  anil tan and w . ‘ ‘ -p lease no tify  LEON L. Hvi 'i , l’
T hom aston, and receive row i,, ’ 1 bu|.
P S a a e T S s P i a s f ^
Rockport, 
exp» nses. proving  property Paving
LOST—Nov. 12.8.4.3 p. tn. front ,- ; -w a itin g  s ta tio n , Thoma run, !i, ■ s w e a te r  Coat, shaw l collar, i; w 
to  HERMAN ERICKSON. S- _ 
T hom aston. Tel. IG8-2.
" a n t e d
W S i i a g . i
lb  of J . P la in  cooking. lio w i q \
WANTED—Young man w tion. nea r the citv to ■ g en e ra ' w ork. Inqu ire 7 i'Ll i 
Rockland, Me.
\v ,
in
OSCAR G. BURNS
R E A L  E S T A T E
If you wish to purchase a comfortable home on easy 
terms, it will be to your advantage to examine the fo l. 
lowing properties, which are only a few of many I 
have at my d isposal:
Call and look the AL. B E R R Y  
place over. S ituated on U nion St., 
two m inutes’ walk from  postoffice : 
8 room h o u se ; m odern im prove­
ments. M ust be sold to  settle  es­
tate. H ere  is a chance for a g rea t 
bargain  if sold at once.
I  also have the R O D N E Y  
TH O M PSO N  House for sale. S itu ­
ated  on M iddle S:., 8 room h o u se ; 
a ll m odern im provem ents. Good 
as new and  a g rea t bargain.
F O U R  H O U S E S  on Cam den S t . !
E. B. M cA L L IS T E R  House and 
G arage. Situated  on M asonic St., 
8 room bouse; all m odern im prove­
m ents: in good repair. Call and 
look i t  over.
One o f the S IN G H I C O TTA G E S 
on Broadway.
F O U R  H O U S E S  on M echanic
St.
T W O  H O U SE S 
Thom aston Road.
on the Old
I have houses of all descriptions in every part of the city
A Small Payment Down 
ties-->Balance as Rent.
secures any of these Proper.
O S C A R  G . B U R N S
8 NORTH MAIN STREET, near Rankin .Block - ROCKLAND
VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts of 
Rockland are guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
E. S. Roberts, Atlantic avenue.
The Washington Club was enter­
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Smith Saturday evening. Re­
freshments were served.
M. P. Smith returned from Boslon Friday.
Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts entertained 
her Sunday school class at her home 
Thursday evening.
There will be a masque ball at Me­
morial hall Thanksgiving evening. 
Music by Ihe Arion Orchestra.
The pupils of the High School held , 
a dancing party at Town hall Friday I 
evening. Music by the Terpsichorean I 
Orchestra.
18.30 p. m., the rector. Rev. John C.
France, officiating. The couple were 
attended by the Captain’s brother, 
Arthur Mallory, and Miss Marion Julian 
of Stony Creek. As the wedding party 
left the rectory they found a large con- 
lingent of firemen and the Lancraft 
Drum Corps, lined up ready to give 
them a greeting. The corps played 
"Coming Through the Rye," then gave 
Ihe couple a cheer as an expression of 
best wishes. The couple are popular 
and have many friends and ail unite in 
hearty congratulations.
WA N T E D -N ig h t o .det LORIN G’S CAFE.
ANTED—Girl to work
th ro u g h  the holidays" a , ,
” C ourier-G azette. lre”
WA N T E D -C ro ch etcr, on inla- ■ f f e  fu rn ish  sim ples an - ja rfo r  labor, steady  homework, 
an d  experience . Send oh y .nr 
have them . HORN. SUHULHV 
MAN, 91 F if th  Ave., N. Y. *  f r ie d .
WA N T E D -B R U SH ---- We wa, •branches from  two to tt,. nrleng th  delivered to  our f a c to r /  ' 10
Cash on delivery. W rite FINK i l l i 1Wood B ldg., New York. “  LL’ ‘ "  u  -,
WA N T E D -H ousekeeper. goo.; m t . .a ,,  place. App y or address 1 . Tib oi ls- TON ST., Rockland , Me. 4.9;
WANTED—P o rte r for HOTEL II -.KLAM.____________________________
WA N T E D -W ash ing-. Address In? XI.'RTK M AIN STREET, Rockland. ; k
WANTED—A lone widower, 43, Wlnts housekeeper. Good home ‘Chance fo r someone. Address p <1 1; , < , . ‘T  
- ‘ " ’tUnd.0 * ’ DAMON'3 PENTa i . i m n j
WANTED—A t a good p ice. sm d: d T., tw o to  six  days old. W rite t., I' v iu  R. F . D., N orth  H aven, Maine. \
WANTED--A good sized house safe a t  the MAINE MUSIC STORE.
WA NTED—We buy Raw Furs. f i ’l ifb  COBB COMPANY. See Mr. Darts tR‘
South E nd. Ladies’-’tailoring.'coats 
sk ir ts . R epairing  on lad ies’ and gent- in g ; a t  hom e or by the day. S - J ?
WANTED—-Ladies to  know that 1 anin business a t  the old stand. Reich ,  H a ir Goods of ail k inds. Ladies’nwn csnihini 
m ade in to  Sw itches and Transforma-, 
Mail o rders receive prom pt attention. Hl 1 
C. RHODES, R ockland H air Store, 3J.i Main 
s tre e t . Telephone.
F o r Sale.
FOR SALE - U prig h t piano (Ban-, lineand  cond ition ; m ahogary d -k and l»»,£ case com bined (m odern), dark  oak chn acl„-et- 
che rry  w ritin g  desk ; 3 oak chill .m e- 
to ERNEST C. D AVIS, F u lle r Cobh Co. 959 /
tune
FARM FOR SA LE—The homes-ead of the late David S. Hall, a t  North Hope 65 acres well d iv ided  in wood ,ot. Helds and 
p astu re . One of the best sets of build ,n- in 
tow n; ru n n in g  w a te r in the house a d bun. 
33 ill he sold a t  a bargain. Appl- to GFueilE 
• H ALL. A dm r., N orth Hope, Me ;.--e
TN O R  SALE—Small safe, 28x38 high two 
n  doors, com bination  aDd k.-, 5 /  In;.-,
DAV IS, 301 Main S t. ’ 950
lj3O R  SALE—Double R onner Fun - in tird 
Cass condition . Call or a Idre-- MK-i 
itA RY yi.RCU TT. 630 Main S t , or 43 Maverick
WA N T ED —A pplica tions for positions as clerk-* in  ou r subscription « e -r:ment from  g irls  w ith  a  fa ir  to  go« d  education. If 
your a 1 p lication  is accepted . y»u wi.i l»e start-
' a t  $7 a week a n d  will be raised just a- rapttl- 
and  ju s t  as high as v- ur work justiri-s.
T here is no salary  lim it w ith us Y<»u will if 
you choose, be given  a chance to le.-rn ty: ing, 
s ten cil c u tt in g , le tte r  w riti’ garni other j"b<* a; 
w hich e x tra  pood pay can be earned .<nd y- u 
will have a d irec t line of advancement peri to 
som e of the h ighest positions in estabi si ni'-nr. 
O ur publish ii g  business hol ts a bright furure 
fo r am bitious g ills  who are willing to w . k aid 
if  you are  such  a g irl we hope yo will wri’eus. 
W e shall be pleased to  send you free our illus­
tra te d  book e t  ’ W orking for Comfort ” This 
will g ive you an  id ea  of th-* p ’»c •, the work 
and  the fu tu re  i t  offers. Then, if you ike the 
p ro sp ect here you can o u t in  your application 
W hy no t w rite today for th is booklet to W. H. 
GANNETT, PU B. Inc ., Depr. C. G.. Augus’a,
Is S o c ia l  Cir
FR ANK  O. H A SK E L L
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
TENANT’S HARBOR
Moving pictures and a movie ball 
will be the grand double-header attrac 
tion in Odd Fellows hall Thanksgiving 
night. There will be a special picture 
for the occasion and fine music for 
the dance. A big time for little money, 
is the way the management expresses 
It.
N O T IC E
To Thomaston Tax Payers
T a x e s  a r e  n o w  d u e  a n d  i f  n o t  p a id  b y  
D ec. 1, 1917, i n t e r s t  w i l l  b e  c h a r g e d  
a t  4 p e r  c e n t .  P r o p e r ty  a d v e r t i s e d  
D e c . 15. I  w i l l  b e  a t  S e l e c tm e n ’s  o ffice  
T u e s d a y  a n d  F r i d a y  e v e n in g s ,  f r o m  7 
to  9 p .  m .
t  W. F. CLARK, Tax Collector
F resh  K illed  C hickens or F o w l................... per lb. 3 0 c
F resh  K illed  D u c k s .............................................per lb. 4 5 c
P o r k  R o a s t ..................................................... p e r  lb . 3 0 c
P o r t e r  H o u s e  o r  S ir lo in  S t e a k .............p e r  lb  2 5 c
L e g  o f  L a m b ................................................................lb  3 0 c
C r a n b e r r ie s .................................................................. q t  1 3 c
M ix ed  N u t s ........ lb  1 8 c  W a ln u t s .................... lb  2 5 c
T u r n ip s ................... lb  2 c
O n io n s .............5  lb s  2 5 c
6  l b s ....................... fo r  1 0 g
S q u a s h ......................lb  4 c
P o t a t o e s . . . . p e r  p e c k  5 5 c . . . . P e r  b u s h e l  $ 2 .0 0
T o k a y  G r a p e s . . . l b  1 0 c  O r a n g e s ...........d o z  4 5 c
L e m o n s .............d o z  4 0 c  S w e e t  P o t a t o e s  lb  5
FEATHER RENOVATING
H ave your F ea ther Bed m ade into 
S an ita ry  F ea ther Fo ld ing  M attress. 
Drop Foetal fo r P articu lars
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston
C u t P r ic e s  o n  A ll G oo d s
Store C losed  A ll D ay T h an k sg iv in g  D ay. O pen un- 
1 1  o ’clock  W ed n esd ay M ight 
-41 O c e a n  S t .  T e l e p h o n e  3 1 6
W eak, W eary, W om en
Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and 
End Them.
When the back achee and throbs,
When housework is torture,
When night brings no rest nor sleep,
When kidney and bladder disorders 
set in,
Woman’s lot is a weary one.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak 
kidneys.
Have proved their worth in Rock­
land.
This ie one Rockland woman’s testi­
mony.
Mrs. Benj. Lukeforth, 656 Main St., 
6ays: “Doan’s Kidney Pills have done 
me a world of good and I feel I should 
recommend them to others suffering 
from kidney trouble.
fering for a year 
across my back and could hardly get 
through with my washing. I couldn’t 
lift a pail of water on account of the 
misery in my back and my kidneys 
didn’t act as they should. I got Doan’s 
Kidney Pills from the Hills Drug Co., 
and since using three boxes, I have 
been free from kidney trouble.”
Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Lukeforth had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
CAMDEN GIRL WON
In Ihe annual prize speaking con­
test of the Sophomore class of Bates 
College Friday (he first prize for the 
women was won by Miss Ruth A. Clav- 
ter of Camden. This contest was the 
result of a series of trials during 
which every member of the class pre­
sented a speech or a declamation be­
fore a board of judges, who selected 
12 speakers, six men and six women, 
to form Ihe prize division. This speak­
ing contest is one of the events in 
Ihe career of every Sophomore.
I had been suf- 
from lameness
! tributes.Dec. 2 will be Rally Sunday at, Union 
church. There will be special exer-1 ter ; 
cises at Ihe Sunday school by the pri- I Reed 
mary department and cradle roll. All ’ 
mothers are requested to come and 
bring their babies. There will be a 
children’s concert in the church a t 7 
o’clock.
Vinalhaven people will be glad to 
know that the war bulletin service 
has been resumed at F. M. White &
Co.’s drug store. The messages arrive 
each morning at about 9 o'clock and 
in the afternoon about 5 o’clock.
Grover Babbidge has moved his 
family to Cambridge, Mass., where he 
has employment.
Mrs. Preston Ames and Law-
ence and Roy were in Rockland Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Noyes of Port­
land are in town for the holidays.
Arthur Arey, Jesse Greenlaw and 
Frank Rossiter were in Rockland 
Thursday.
Miss Vera Wentworth returned Sat­
urday from Monmouth, where she has 
been teaching school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young and 
little daughter Ethel are to occupy 
rooms for the winter at the home of 
Mrs. A. C. Manson, Atlantic avenue.
Howard McFarland left Monday to 
resume his position on the steamer 
Bangor. Mrs. McFarland will remain 
with her mother for some weeks 
longer.
Pequoit Tribe, 1. 0. R. M., will enter­
tain Belfast Red Men Wednesday even­
ing.
“The New Minister," a musical en­
tertainment, will be given in Memorial 
hall tonight, Nov. 27, under the 
auspices of the Silent Sisters, assisted 
by local talent, for the benefit of the 
Union church. Cast of characters:
Rev. Homer Alexander Brown, W. R.
Russell: Prof. Top Note, leader of the 
choir, W. F. Roberts; Cresendo B.
Flat, W. T. Chilles; Hezekiah F. Sharp,
F. B. Grindle; Doctor Hoosick, A. D.
Patterson: Ralphy Bunter, G. Ernest 
Arey; Seth Perkins, 0. C. Lane; Daisy 
Lovejoy, Albra V. Smith; Odelia Has- 
bin, Mrs. A. U.
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to our neighbors and friends 
for their kindness in our recent be 
reavement, and for the beautiful floral
FOR SA LE—B rush fo r banking.Good libera l loads. Tel 371 23. I . H- SM ITH. W ESSAW ESKE %G INN. ?4 .?
FOR SA LE—W orcester K nt Manttre Tread- e r  in first class condition. Pri i.,o if sold a t  once. Wa LTER s. BENNER, R. E. I'.. 
Box 70. Tel. 609 M. yi 97
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Woodward, Wal- 
Reed, Harvey C. Reed, Frank 
Charles C. Reed.
W iscellaneouM
FOR S A L E -F ox bred hound-*, nine months 01(1 anil really to  s ta r t  good -iz .. «’ A. SH IB LES. Beech S t , Rocltpori. Me. d ’S:
FOR SA LE—Baled Hay $14 a ton delivered.. a l’°  Loose Hay S i2 a  ton  drlire rid  .A S BLACK. oirf
P U B L I C  KTENDGRAPHER—7A U m o o c k
A- Rock land . Tel. Rockland wCam den 209-4 HELEN  E. DA V IES, 93t7
N O T IC E - Fuller-C obb C om pary will h " ld  sa le  o f o d d  G arm ents Including  Coal S u its, D rtsses, 8 k  i ts  an d  S w eateis, F rf “  
Dec 7th. Fee fu r th e r  no tice In th is  p  
FULLER-COBB COMPANY »■, Rockland, & U n £  
93-95
F O R  S A L E
LATHE AND O U TFIT complete, 
comprising Pulleys, Shafting, Belting, 
etc., together with a 2 H. P General 
Electric Motor all ready for business.
Call o r A ddress
Clun^c nororvo 221 M ain S t.R o ck la n d  l l jB  S U diage, Me. Tel. 511 95tf
M A B E L  F . L A M B  
Teacher of Piano
100 LIMEROCK ST.
Tel. 4313 ROCKLAND 89-M
Bankrupt’s Petition tor Discharge
In  th e  m a tte r  or FRANK G. NORTON. B ank­ru p t  in B ankrup tcy .
To the Hon. C larence Hale, Ju d g e  o f th e  D is tric t 
Court o f th e  U nited  S ta tes  fo r th e  D is tr ic t o f Maine
F ra n 1 G. N orton o f ('am den, in  th e  County o f
Knox and  S ta te  o f Mai e, in said  D is tric t 
respect! ully  represent*  th a t  on the 12th day 
of J u n e , la s t p . s t ,  he was du ly  an ju d g ed  
h a n k ru p ’ u. der the A cts o f Congress re laO ng  
tn  b a n k ru p tc y ; th a t  he Has duly su rre n ­
dered  a ll h is pm p. r ty  and  rig h ts  o f prop- 
e r t t ,  an d  has fu lly  com plied w ith  a ll th e  re - 
qu lrem e s  of sa id  A cts an d  of th e  oruers of 
co u rt touch ing  h is bankrup tcy
W herefore he pra>B, T hat he may be d e ­
creed  by the < o u rt  to  h av e  a  fu ll d ischarge 
from  a  l d eb ts  provable aga inst h is  es ta te  
u n d er s id  bank ru p t, y A cts ex c ep t such  debts 
as are  excepted  by law  Irom  such  d ischatge .
D a ted  th is  Dtb d .y  o f November, A. D. 1917.
FRA N K  G. NORTON. B an k ru p t.
ORDER O F NOTICE THEREON 
D is tric t o f M aine, ss.
„  . .  I Ctt th is  24th d .y  o f  Novem ber, A D. .1917,bin, rs. . . Patterson; Petunia i on readin ,^ t he (oregoing p etitio n , i t  i s — 
PimDles Mr< L. R. Smith; Uncle Alec., Ordereu by ibe r .  u r t  tn a t  a  hearing  be held  t - i iu p i t s ,  . rt wind Mrs upou th e  sam e on  th e  4 th  day o f  J a n u a ry , A. D.W. T. Kesaell, Augusta \\  ina, ■• befo e sa id  C ourt a t  P o rt’and , in  sa id  Dia
Oscar C. Lane; Mrs. DeLancy, Mrs. ir)Ct, a i  ten  o ’clock in th e  fo renoon ; a n a  th a t  
Amhrose Peterson; members of choir, notice thereo f be pub lished  in The C oarier- Drose . ff . .  . \ f n c i e  G azette, a  new spaper p n n ’ed  m said D te th t ,
adies a\ld  and Old M a ia s  CIUD. m u s ic  an j  , h a t  a | |  known cred ito rs  and  o th e r persons 
bv the \rion Orchestra. Dancing after j m  in te re s t, may appear a t  th e  said  tim e  and‘ :  nnnn. I p 'ac e . an d  show cause, i f  any  they  have, why
the performance. th e  p ray er of sa id  pe titio n er should  n o t be
This clipping is from the New Haven granleti.
A.imnl Cnnripr of Nov 10*. “Capt., And i t  is fu r th e r  O rdered by th e  C ourt, T h at ou al- oui le i is w  • p cierk haU 8end by mai| aU knowQ credj_
Frank Bradley of * lifton street, a pop ; :or* COpjes of Baid  petition  an d  th is  o rd e r, ad - 
ular member Of the tire department,. cess* d to  them  a t  ih e ir places o f re sidence as 
look a bride on Thursday and thought st^ - j lne8g th e  Honorable C larence H ale, Ju d g e  
he would Spring a surprise on ms of th e  a -id Co- r t ,  an d  th e  seal th e re o f, a t  P o rt- 
friends but did not fully succeed, land. In sa id  D istrict,on  th e  24th day o f N ovember 
Capt. Bradley and Miss Villa Arey of A b frank fellows. C lerk.
Vinalhaven were united in matrimony | A t ru e  copy o f p e titio n  an d  o rd e r thereon, 
at the rectory of St. James church a t j  A t te s t :  frank  fellows. C lerk.
FOR SA LE—O r exchange for 11o th er go >ds, one bay horse, bU«" c ’ •absolutely safe, good looker, worker and « r; e . 
w e ig h t ab  -ut 1400 pounos. Object i n ‘li'PO’iDs 
o f bim  is th a t  we have no work. S E 
SH E PH E R D  CO., R ockport, Me. 
tnck or 
lack poir
FOR S A L E -25 Turkeys for 'thanksgiving also Hen and Tom Turkeys for breedr g. MR8. GEO. EVERETT, Ingraham  Hili. R ck-
FOR SALE—2 lum ber lots. TON, W arren , Me.
T71OR SALE—to  se t t l e  an estate—Pesir- 
JC  able m edium  priced pioperty. lo­
ca tio n  Cash o r term s. Enquire of CHAS. T.
93tf
-------------------- .»
SM ALLEY, A tto rney , 417 Main St.
X ? O R  8 A L E -T h e  F . B. T. Young place on 
A? M averick Sr. 8-roora hous**, ell. arable 
an d  shed  a ttac h ed . 1-2 acre land, lots of fruit 
t r e .s ,  berries, etc . MRS. JEN N IE RIPLEY, 
60 Mt. V ernon Ave., B raintree, Mas-.
TLlOR SALE—Four tu rkeys, 3fc lb. a'ire 
AJ w eight. JO H N  MORRIS, Spruce
M e._______  r  9*95
X jlO R  SALE—Boat 24x6 f t  w ith two erorines.
su ita b le  fo r a  fishing boat, sold at a bar­
g a in . ERNEST HAW LEY, Tenant •* Har r
"Lncers are looking font a ; 
,.\Ya"ch Your Step in Te 
2„,lidgiving night.
Th. r . p S. Kalb ich leaves
Iford Hillside, Mass svher 
„end the winter with her 
Gr< Parker Pearson.
‘ Mrs Caroline Rowe, who 
•pending the past fortnight
lyella Snow, returns to 
, ‘ 4 today.
The Methebesec Club ineel 
af ernoon with Mrs. Cora Kahl 
oiriments in the new Biekn 
„ Main street.
. Chapin Class will 
•vetting with Miss Edith 
nr..id street.
BMi’S 0- Ba‘fe>’ IS a 
,,,■1. nf Miss Carrie Barn .
" m iss Margaret Johnson, 
pi celebrated her ninth
s. Iiirday by entertaining 
-hoolmates. Those prese 
’L , Iie Barry, Jane B am . 
j,....a , Naomi Averill, Rutli| 
Stephen Lavender and Robert 
" M,ss Evelyn Jeane, a Rock!
• u.rano, assisted by Charles
,jsi and Malcolm Lane,
t ,  ve a recital last Friday ■ 
meinart hall, Boston. Tt. 
,.,,1,1 said: "Miss Jeane hi 
"ice. dramatic in quality an.) 
r'mge She shows signs ■ 
L  jung and intelligent st
’Bist I»u Bei Mir,’ u p  
sleep, Why Dost Thou L eav  
In other songs, she display 
fefipnt knowledge of phr.o 
skillful management or hr.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. C. Churchill 
son of Pittsburg are in Ne'
• sisit over the holidays, 
vi-d Mrs. W ahle’s sister, M 
11 McLaughlin, in New Y'.rk. 
W’ahle's parents. Mr. anti Ml 
Wahle, in Brooklyn.
». »!
Tl.e cast of characters for1 
the Toy Shop" has been 
an,l carries with it every 
that a fine entertainment vvil) 
jenled under the auspices . 1 
ver-dist church Dec. 5 am! 
is the list; “Fi-fl. the dainty 
doll.” Miss Vivian Foss; “P 
toy-maker’s daughter,” Mi 
Black; “Loosey, the rag doll' 
T Thurston; "Inkspot, the 
Mr- Evelyn Gonia Peaslee; 
the Fairy Queen ” Miss Gladys 
-The Witch.” Miss Lena Tj 
“Prince Lollypop.” Ralph 
"iript. Barnacle,” Raymond 
Man in the Moon." Mr. Ill 
“Lieut. Tin Heart.” William 
clown, Stephen Cables: "Tack 
the toymaker. Dr. Richan; 
Miss Mildred Foster;“Japane 
Miss Dorothy Blethen: “Talkj 
Miss Flora Gray: "The 
Marcus Chandler of Camden, 
pood comedy is furnished th  ^
characters of “Loosey," 
“Prince Lollypop” and the
gome beautiful dances will 
sented by groups of rhildr. 
senting the Bridesmaids, Par 
China Dolls, Live Letter block! 
mas Fairies, Flower Girls. 
Jacks and Noah’s Ark Aniri 
told there will be about 20 
pants, which, it is said, will 
the largest cast that has 
peared in an amateur prod 
this city. The costumes hav, 
and are exceedingly attracti’
Mrs. Amelia Jameson is in 
a sho-t stay with her daughl 
line Jameson.
Mrs. Frank R. Cowan and 
Barbara, who have been 
few days with her brother, II 
return to their home in Bre 
nesday morning.
Mrs. Margaret McKay left 
for Quincy, Mass., where 
spend the winter.
Mrs. II. P. Freeman has bee 
friends and relatives in Bal 
vicinity while Mr. Freeman 
annual hunting trip in North' 
They arrived Saturday, brir, 
large deer.
The Shakespeare Society 
evening with Mrs. Ensign 
leader being Miss Lena 
The reading was “The Merry 
Windsor." The next meetin 
with Mrs. George A. Wooste
The Rubinstein Club held! 
nightly meeting in Temple 
afternoon, when this interei) 
gram was presented:
E n elish  M usic of th e  N in eteen th  i'(
M rs. H lackington
N ational A ir MIrr F o lle tt 
P iano  D u e t - I  M orria Dance
I I  S h ep h erd ’* Dance 
I I I  Torch Dance Edwi 
Mias Fo lle tt, Mrs. Frencj
Soprano—My L ady’s Bower
M rs. S tra u t
C o n tra lto -L o o k in g  B ack A rtl
Miss In g rah am
Trio— I  Blow, Blow T hou W in te r
I I  W hen G reen  L eaves Come 
Bi
M rs H ow ard , M iss D avis, l i r a . 
P iano— N egro D ance
Mias C arin i 
Soprano—T he G arden  of Sleep
Mra P ayson
C on tralto—B id m e D iscourse 
Mr*. C opping
P ian o —E th io p ia —S alu tin g  the
M iss S inph i, Miss G e tte rs I; 
Vocal D u e t—Go P re tty  R ote
M rs. S tro u t, Mias Ing raha
• •Id Hens. I'u lie ts  <
Postal an d  ta lk  i t  up. C. E. WARD. S - 
1 hom o-ton. Maine.
I 1OK S A L E - Two lots a t  H- sm v r-Best location, nea r the water a : M arine M otors, jum p  spark, 3 and 4 h. p 
g a in  W H ELMS, ('amden.
Tj^OR S A L E -T h e  residence of the I.*
Aj  Fol ansbee s itu a ted  a t 12 Union
>len. L o t con ta ins one fir th acre, wit r. 
fron tage . One and one-lu lt story h -‘J5- 
ell c o n ta in in g  seven moms, hall ami d--® 
b a th  room fullyequipped ,fr«  n tanu  ba* k :• 
large barn . House contains several bar ' ■ '* 
floors, h o t w a te r hear, cellar nicely c u h  * a 
and  Is supp lied  w ith  storm  winenw.-. < a’
sum m er screens. E lec tric  ligh ts n. h- ar- 
barn . Location one of the bv»t in “
ideal residence a t a  moderate price. 
of CHAS. C. WOOD, Camden, Main ___
FOR SALE—Cabin C ru ise r.30ft.. Al ■ tion . equ ipm en t complete. 15 h. I m otor w ith  c lu tch ; speed 8 miles; v' rI  .' 
w orthy, a  bargain  if  taken a t  one ; 
PATTERSON. Long Cove. Me. Tel. 11 •” 
I o  L ei.
Q l O  LET— F urn ished  room or flat, new wi -L w ith  all m odern impr 
MAIN 8 1 ., S u ite 2.
fpo LET—F la t In Blake Block. M r" ■“ *
- - » — x.-Miu — County
Road. Apply to  LILLIAN BICK\ lihL' 
ham HUIIng ra  ili.
TO LETt-Sm all tenem ent partly fttntalso 3 large fro n t rooms with boart. !»-• MARY BURKETT, 75 Broad street. Te.. u-
LET—STORAGE—For Furnltur£._a«J“TO Ldvr BTUKAOE ( o r  » u rn i.o*y ,---h ,an d  M usical Instrum ents or anyth luz tnarequires a  dry, clean room. Term* *
J. B. FLYE, 221 M ain SL, Rocklsnd Me.
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The well ^ ° ? 7 nwa9Stapgre 
“Within the Law w a s  v 
nine thrilling reels " f m st;, 
to a  large and entnu da, 
at Park Theatre 7 ^  
Joyce and Harry M eXcept, 
principal stars 1 9 ^ ^
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Our Month End Sale will be held 
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Merchandise for this occasion 
will be on display Wednesday.
m A ^3n-a J or itemized advertise­
ment m Wednesday’s Rockland Opin­
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^Wishing all a
Happy and Joyous Thanksgiving
T5CLE PESCTS 3RKDREBT3
Tiomastoa Has a Birthday Party Such
As Happens Only Once In a While.
Birthday parties are ceimm ,n ea-ough 
ana »-.ii be to the end of time, but the 
gatherings are very rare  where the 
gtiests are railed up a  to congratulate
■- ■-- • -
1 P®rty was he.d in the 3 s ; list vestry 
at Thomaston Friday Eight, and the
■goes; ■•{ e . e- r  .vas Tncte Percy Mont­
gomery, w-y.-se oentury * extsteE.e 
' -^ bea t im pariiaily div.ded among 
W arren. Th n u - io n  and Rockland. A: 
present he ts a resident f W arren, 
■vhenc- be -vas hr eight t • the recep- 
■ -  m ■ t,ar.-s A. '-lre.chtc*E*s aut Et-
i obile.
Some Ao T~. ~ a s - ’E citizens and a 
few front W-.— -n -.zd H -ckiind sa. 
a own o :tfa Mr. M'-nt- mary the ap-
- -
!par®j by Chef Ernest Bunker, and 
: ■vh. -.t - o .s  ss.st 1 .3 i-rv iac  by
-
-
; —t-e .e r — .-tanri was a iobster S'e-v. 
vtneh burned .ts way t-_ exactly the 
r.gh: sp L
William L. Catland, who took tbe 
nitiative in arranging tbe banquet and 
r-c= - -. ; -
ers in his most is manner. Firs;
-- - - o- -. -
■who -a. : that Mr. Montgomery's i n- 
life contradicted the ic ss-.-ing that 
T he go•• i me young." The sp -ak-r
*4 3I Get Ahead 
of Cold 
Weather
l A n d  I'enolve to  s a v e  E v e r y  D o l la r  Y oh  C a n
J W HEN PURCHASING NECESSARY CLOTHING and  FURNISHINGS 
|Large Stock of New Goods— THE PRICES TALK— Many Suitable Christmas Gifts-
An exceptionally fine line of SWEATERS for Men. Ladies and Children, from 79c to 56.98
|  Kabo Corsets, regular prices. SI .25. 82.00 and
83-50. n ow .................................. 9«c. Sl.ttO. 82.08
(These Corsets are guaranteed. >
|  Ladies' fn io n  S u its .............................98c. 81.49. 81.98
|  Ladies' Wool Underwear............... 98c. 81.39. 81.98
|  Ladies' Silk W aists .................  83.49. 83.98. 84 .98
g Ladies' Flannel Night Robes «9c. 98c. 81.19. 81.49  
g  Ladies' Wool Rress Skirts 82.98. $3.98. 84.98. 85.98  
g  Ladies' New Style Coats, regular price 815. 818  
_  and $20 n o w ........................ $10.98. $13.98. $15.98
s-. t  't.ai . sh. i - thing- s  Ladies* Shirr W aists, all sizes.
EMF’HH THEATHi:
3C
Fine features 
at the Empire.
Today -The rn d -re ttid y ."  Th-L .-st 
' "  Ha - s t P  Oh  '  - md
comedy. i
“The H-ad Between." a fine five-part 
feature; Ruth Roland in your favinte
in :-resting  f o r t  W eekly and 
nc c  ■-d c-m edy.
■.^ntsg.v.nc
to "the g i Lve f rev-- - Y u’-.- .— i s  
served every m-.m-nt y  i hav- i .v -t." iB  
| he said in cnclus n. i |
! "H- s y inc .3 spirit aiiv.ys z-. ..j , S
aat . - -d. H- - c „  • -. .  f r -E d s  g
an ! the;.- are • - cii-.d - see h im ." j S 
This .vas the — e  ■ - e : -y.t t s s-  t b y ; 1  
;A. <L G 'r'-ut. Rev. g H. ?=rcen: ex-J J  
"“ •I-d ? .-e- . . .  •_£, -p-=- »-3.  j
tennar -n he had v r .- . . i  prviieg-1 g  
to cr— J -n  D. M w--s g .,d  i. s J  
i
"Z " 1. . . .  s l a
i - - - .
■ - i  - ' B
. - ■ - . . .  - - ■ . ■ =
- - -  ■ f the I S
te a ta re  en title d  "The F ■ - - ■ |
- - - o
Minister
And then for that popular Friday j —advt.
3i.c t.im . The principal tad  n: -." s . 5 - e i ," r  Butl-r "N 
-'■■rs f :ms thrilling w ar story =.-• man -a s y -."ic-.t s c s i e s : -. m. is®
- . i t  Fra n s  Me- . - - - - n  this
'juarri-i . “Stingaree" is with us again .♦•■■riBiiin-tT in his qu ie t contented I 
smash- ith another adventure. Also the usual. -a ay. Friendship, such is his feD w 
c msdy j j g  P a ran t.un t cartaon. otizens have '  r him. .s ‘a rth  more
S P E C I A L  S A L E
FRAMED PICTURES
W e are  c losing  o u t  o u r  e n tire  stock  of P ic tu re s  a t 
R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  
A  S p len d id  O p p o r tu n ity  to  he lp  you  solve 
T H E  C H R IS T M A S  P R O B L E M
To m ake room fo r  ou r N ew .........
VICTROLA and RECORD DEPARTMENT
ire f in d  J8 nrceuM ro to di^tcontinue ca rry in g  
F ram ed  P irture* an d  ire a re  closing out the 
en tire  rftock a t a reduction . Come in E a r ly  
a n d  m ake you r Selection w h ile  the selec­
tion  is  good. ____________
.  MAINE MUSIC CO.,
—
M ain S tree t 
RO C K LA N D
59c tw o for $1.00  
........................ $1.19
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■ -1"®.; knows stage success
Law" was presented in
•g s f moti 'ti picture*
• i ”  and enthuusiastic audience
• Theatre yesterday. Alice
Larry M rey are the two 
rs in '*-is exceptional 51m
. -mg shown again al the 
ay with the . Pictograph, the
v . -y and comedy.
• tr  he Woman" will be the attrac-
_-£ Theatre Wednesday and 
-Geraldine Farrar .s seen
-' azvantag® m w-hich she 
u " appeared on th e  screen.
c show® an English trench 
-e in France" A volunteer 
b l'w  up a certain Gem an 
nigh: Al! day the miss. >n
- h—e  ziven to do dwells 
-zinc, he knows that he will
- -j, •.»  tranches if 
- ncamated spirit of the
- English army whom Joan 
-d jutside tbe wails of
Th —eat battle is the end- 
.  - ' ? 5rst part of the picture.
nc par: is devoted to tbe sub- 
u -  -• prijEat-C events of Joans 
leading to her cap-
n artvrdom at the stake. 
e . by purmEg reaches the
' mohan picture realism and 
—- a: credit upon the pers . na.
" .p f Mr. Re Miiie.
ipporting cast is exceptionally
- . p. stars as Theodore Roberts.
He ±  -Reo Ridgriy. Raymond 
■"i y MtrshalL Hobart 3 ’S- 
Marjori- Raw and W aiter L -ng
", - r. remackabie realism the 
J * ’ e - ebarectere 2iat were world 
-Ftres m that t-rr® of history.—advt.
apEh ss "Tl-Fi." Dec. 5-6.
Ladies' Flannel W aists
Elegant Assortment of Ladies’ Bath 
Robes, just in ; note the prices........
___ $1.98. $3.98. 84.98. 85.98
Ladies’ All Wool Dresses, blue, black, brown and
other colors..............................88.98. $10.98 . 812.98
Ladies' Boston-M ade D resses. . . 98c. $1.49. $1.98  
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Underwear. . . 39c. 49c. 89c
Ladies. R a in c o a ts ............ 83.98. $5.98. $7 .98 . $9 .98
Ladies' Rubbers, just in ................. 49c. 69c and 79c
Ladies’ Eskim o Scarf Cap.....................................$1.49
Ladies' Scarf S e ts ...........................$1.19. $1.49. $1.98
Ladie-' Silk Petticoats, changeable colors, regu­
lar price £5 .00 . now ......................................... $3.98
Ladie-' Heatherbloom Petticoats, inall color* $1.98
Ladies’ Outing P etticoats...................... 49c. 59c. 69c
Comforters ....................................................$1.49. $1.79
J. A- P. Coates Thread. S ilkoline and Basting
Thread, six spools fo r ..........................................25c
Suit C ases........................................................ $1.19. $1 .49
Girls’ D r e s s e s ....................................... 98s. $1.19. $1 .98
Girls’ Coats .....................................$3.98. $4.98. $6.98
Girls' Dresses. 2 to 6 .................  39c. 69c. 98c. $1.49
Girls’ Fleeced Lined C nderwear .................39c. 49c
Children's Night R obes.....................................49c. 69c
Targe variety of Dolls for C hristm as......................
................................................... S9c. 69c. $1.49. $1 .98
New line Men's Overcoats. $14.95. $16.95. $18.95
Men’s Suits ................................ $5.98, $9.98. $12.98
Men's Wool Union S u its ............ $1.69. $1.98. $2.98
Men's Fleeced L ine! Underwear . 59c. 69c. 79c 
Men's Fleeced Lined Union Suits. $1.19. $1.49
Men's Wool Underwear...............$1.19, $1.49. $1.98
Men's Contoccook W. U nderwear......................81.39
Men's Flannel Shirts 98c. $1.19. $1.49. $1.98. $2.49  
Men's Grey and Blue Mixed Cotton Hose, regular
price. 15c. n o w ................... ......................................... 9c
Men's Heavy W ool H o se ........................ 25c, 35c. 59c
Men's Heavy Goodyear Rubbers. 8  and 10-inch
Leather Top ..................................... $2.98. $3.49
Men's Arthur W illiam s guaranteed Dress and 
Work Shoes, reg. prices $3.90. $3.50. $4.50  
$5.50. $7.50 now $2.49. $2.98. $3 .98  84.98. $6.98
Men's R ubbers....................................... 69c. 98c. $1.19
Men's Soft H ats ...............$1.69. $1.98. $2.98. $3.98
Large assortm ent of Men's Ties, just in. 19c to 98c 
Men's Raincoats . . $3.98. $5.98, $7.98. $9.98
Men's Ivory guaranteed G arters....................19c, 39c
Men's Bath R obes........................ $3.98. $4.98. $5.98
Men's L e g g in s ..................................  98c. $1.19. $1.49
Men's Fail and W inter Caps................. 49c. 69c. 98c
Men's Wool P a n t s ........................ $1.98. $2.98. $3.98
Men's Dress and Work Shirts. 75c i  $1 now 69c 
Men's Saits, regular price $18 and $ 2 0 . . . .$14 .98
Men’s Mackinaw Coats.
Men's O v e r a lls ..................
Canvas G lo v e s ........................
Boys' Bell S h ir ts ...................
Boys’ Suits, sizes 4 to 8 .  . . .
Boys’ Heavy Wool P an ts . . .
Boys’ Suits, sizes 8  to 1 8 . . .
Boys’ Corduroy P an ts ..........
Boys' Flannel Bell B lou ses.
Boys' Arthur W illiam High Cut guaranteed Shoes.
......................................................... $2 .98  and $3.49
Boys’ Mackinaw C oats................. $3.49. $4.49. $5.38
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear . 39c. 49c. 59c 
Boys' Fleeced Lined Union Suits. 59c. 69c. 79c. 98c
..$ 5 .9 8 .  $7.98. $9.98  
ti»c. 98c. $1.19  
9c. 1 2 t ,c .  15c. 19c 
59c. 69c. 98c 
$1.98. $2 .98 . $3.98  
98c. $1.19. $1.49  
$3.98. $4.98. $5 .98
................. 98c. $1.19
............ 59c. 79c. 98c
Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes, latest style, at a Great Reduction
I cannot g u aran tee  to  offer such B.ARGAINS m uch longer, so com e 
as soon as possib le . I am  selling F irst-C lass Goods a t Old Prices
E L IA S N A SSA R
345 MAIN STREET. FOOT OF ELM STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
I to a man than ail else."
Cti-.t.i-.iE N f"D  f the Pc5->n
•esteemed it ne ■' the nt s: exalted 
; privileges .n his . areer to be present 
: : e  such an •ct.as: n. Charies P a y so n '
« t »  had i-Lye-d his return  to 3  >st n .
' several weeks in -rder that he, 
might be “Johnny "n the Spot" i t  th is ' 
party, c 'nciuded a brief but eloquent j 
speech by  expressing the hope that Nt. j 
M-.ntcomery jv e  many days Langer in 
• -  ten sunshine.
Judge Frank 3. Miller expressed the 
- .•■•.-•i-® vp ,-n •• - ?. • -kiand contingent 
in f--:ng p rv i'eged  t • extend its I
deities :•-• the honored guest. I n ;
brief, graphic sentences he told of i J L ,
. n.e , - ^ i - t a b 'e  changes avhich i satchel." said Mr. Yinai. ’ asked him ‘ .and. attended the r— ®p;..-n and had 
■ ' -  and he replied i an extra .• •rdial word i . • ■ ■
n  gg . .  - ■ i i titing gh t si i I shoulder wit!
aliv that Mr. M intsotnery had lived stat. n.
■■hd°r - - -  adm “ s-rat. n T all but Mr- M onic-m ery's qu -k a p p r- .a : e  
'  ir  -f • - m - v  s Presidents. st.-rtes ;•- d at n s  expense was
Th®’ pepper exp-nses were met by • shown by his hearty laughter, and it 
a c-ilect. n. wt. ch -.vas made an extra also ncicated how ateen his sense f 
I genere'!:* ne 'h e n  it w as announced i hearing still is.
that the su rrl'is  w.--u!d he a birthday Mr. Nmal read a t-.-n ram  .? tn A 
rress-nt f r I'r. 'e Per-y. H. Andrews of New Y rk. and letters
-  - • - - -  R. S. Lerensaler of Hackiand and
at 'it® - -pt. n. which f 1- Rev. H. 3. Hutchins f Thomaston, a..
' '  wed "  - : t t  r. and in presenting regret:.Eg 'heir inar.i.ty  ' he pr-seEt.
•p® cues; 5 e-2-,r ; ;d a num ber ■' but -5--.Eg tbe same f-iiciteus s®nt:- 
p-®-®sting an-"- t-s  cvncerEiEc the m eats that the others hau expr-s— ; 
rem arkable family ;••> which Mr. M -nt- verbally.
p® nC--  ' m-=- Uncle P °rcy  A delegation -f “rend Many - m-
■•n tbe street -he ther day carrying a fades from Edwin Libby P st. 3  k-
them in the Civil W ar.
TturiEg th- eveninc Mr. NI •n tem e-v  * 
- " -
purs- of money.
A ss iited  with Mr. Catland n the 
s-.p-.m .f arrangements -.vere P 
m ast-r Hiii*. f. C  McDonald and E. D. 
Carleton.
T v a s  a tine sendotl.
Card of Thanks
■ e - ,chb. re and friends f r their sym­
pathy and kindness in my recent be­
reavement ; also for the beautiful 
trtbttt-s. Mrs. Annie E. H ibit-s n. *
Estate of Albert V. Robinson 
s t a t e  o r  Ma i n e
S s o x  ss.
At a  Hr-'Oars Court, held * t ttoeklsrxl. ib 
bog fo r said Conner of Knox, in vacation, oo 
tbe IS h o a r  of Soveniber. in -he re a r  e  <nr 
Ix*ra one - nonsand nine hundred and * er- n ■ s a .
A certain  instrum ent, p o rr o m n g  to -  the 
a tr  w: i and n s  ram en; of A lbert V. R opnson. 
ate  of Cushing, m said County, harm r :,-en 
p r-sen  rec fo r probate.
O a iiE a m . th a t n oace  thereof he given a> all 
persons interested, hr cansine a  o.*yr of thu, ar- 
ae r to he published three week? -ucceea- 
ieelr in The * ouner-O aserte . a new spaper pub­
lished »t R nck 'an r. m said C oat.tr th a t rh - r  
m ar a r pear as a  Probate Court so be held 
a :  S ockiand. m and for said C o u n tr. on the  trth  
day of December. A. n . 1917, ax nine o’clock in  
the forenoon, a n t  snow cause, if any they b a r-, 
why the p ra y -r of the petitioner saouid no t be 
g ran ted .
OSCAR H EMERY. Ju d g e of P robate.
A tru e  cupv— a tte s t
a r r a  'H Z 5 R Y  3 .  PAYSON. R egisr-t
A t C O B B ’S
T H A N K S G I V I N G
O U R  AIM=-=To s u it  e v e r y o n e 's  a p p e t ite  
a n d  p o c k e tb o o k . Y o u r  d in n e r  w ill  ta s te  
b e tte r  a t h o m e  th a n  a n y w h e r e  e ls e .
We Can Certainly Furnish Everything N ecessary If You Will Give Us The Opportunity
MEAT
VEGETABLES
APPLES
N a tiv e  T u r k e y s
N a tiv e  G o o se
N a tiv e  D u c k
F a n c y  R o a s t in g  C h ic k e n  
F a n c y  R o a s t in g  F o w l 
F a n c y  N a t iv e  S p a r e r ib s  
S h o u ld e r s
H a m s
S a u s a g e
F a n c y  N a t iv e  V ea l a n d  
L a m b
All C u ts  o f B e e f
P o t a t o e s  a n d  S w e e t  
P o ta to e s
T u r n ip s
B e e ts
C a r r o t s
P a r s n i p s
C a b b a g e
R ip e  T o m a to e s
C u c u m b e r s
L e t tu c e
O n io n s
S q u a s h
F a n c y  B o s to n  C e le ry
N a tiv e  C e ie ry
P a s c a l  C e le ry
P e p p e r s
R a d is h e s
B r u s s e l s  S p r o u t s
C a u l i f lo w e r
S n o w
J o n a t h a n s
D e lic io u s
B a n a n a
M c In to s h  R e d s
DESSERTS
CHEESE
GRAPES
P lu m  P u d d in g
H e in z  M in ce  M e a t 
P u m p k in s  a n d  A p p le s  fo r
P ie s
All k in d s  o f G e la t in e  a n d  
P r e p a r e d  J e l l i e s  fo r  
P u d d in g s
S tu ffe d  D a te s
S tu ffe d  F ig s
F a n c y  M a la g a  a n d  C a li­
fo rn ia  R a is in s
I m p o r te d  a n d  D o m e s t ic  
N u ts
C re a m
P in e a p p le
P im e n to
G iffo rd 's
S a g e
W elsh  R a r e b i t
N e u fc h a te l
R o q u e fo r t
S w is s
Y o u n g  A m e r ic a
C a m e m b e r t
M a c L a r e n s
M a la g a
E m p e r o r
B la c k  M o ro c c o
B la c k  H a m b u r g  
M u s c a te l
DESIRABLES H o m e -M a d e  D a m ­s o n  J e l lyH o m e -M a d e  A p p le  
J e l ly
D e a n 's  V e g e ta b le  
S a la d
H o r s e r a d is h
C r a n b e r r i e s
G u a v a  J e l ly
A s s o r te d  J e l ly
O liv e s
P ic k le s
C a n d ie s
C a s a b a  M e lo n s
B a n a n a s
L e m o n s
G ra p e  F r u i t
O r a n g e s
T a n g e r in e s
COFEEE C afe  d e s  In v a l id e s  K afe  H a g  La T o u r a in e  
C h a s e  & S a n b o r n  
A u to c r a t  
W h ite  H o u s e  
E x c e ls io r  
P a r k e r  H o u s e  
G. W a s h in g to n
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING
Closed all day Thanksgiving PLEASE ORDER EARLY
5. fi*I*2inClS 0 /0 * 3 C o. GROCERY D E P T .“ ^  Finest Line o f Domestic and Imported Cigars
L-en«e N o . ' h l _ ___________________________________________ __________
u . s .
L icens
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Mr. Pringle Visits Us
Form er Civic L eague A g en t T ells o f  N ation-W ide Cam' 
paign A gainst V ice.—L ife M any T im es T hreatened .
Henry N. Pringle, whose name \»as 
a source of terror to evil-doers in 
Maine, while he was agent of the 
Civic League, arrived in this city Wed­
nesday.morning for a three days' stay. 
He is still engaged in fTfe same line 
of work, but in connection with the 
International Reform, Bureau, which 
has agencies in Bosten, San Francisco 
and Peking. His new connections 
have taken him into some vigorous 
campaigns against vice in all parts of 
the country, and recently to Porto 
Hico. He has outlived the threats of 
the saloon-keepers and thugs who 
long ago threatened to put him “out
of laws, we should enforce existing 
statutes against vices promoted for 
personal •profit. There is a popular 
tendency to seek relief from Legisla­
tures instead of courts. In only a few 
States, or parts of the same, are vices 
legalized. Anti-vice laws can _be .en 
forced anywhere, if evidence is abund 
antly secured and wisely used. My 
home city, Washington, with 370,000 
population, has now no open place of 
drinking, gambling or prostitution 
"Crimes of consent, contrasted with 
those against person and property, are 
persistent, because they are less easily 
reoognized as crimes, are very profit
of the game,” or worse, and has taken , able for the offender, are winked at 
on considerable weight. His broad | by many officials and are abetted by
shoulders, snapping eyes and square 
jaw bid defiance to the forces of evil 
“1 have traveled in many States since 
I left Maine,” said Mr. Pringle, “and I 
tind that Maine is pretty well above 
the average from a moral standpoint.” 
Mr. Pringle showed the reporter his 
scrap-book, which is certainly a reve­
lation as to the amount and variety 
of vice which flourishes in Uncle 
Sam's dominion. He showed a number 
of photographs of houses of prosti 
tution, on the exterior of which were 
boldly flaunted poster announcements 
of the business carried on within 
These pictures were made in a South­
ern State.
Mr. Pringle was one of the many re­
form leaders who did not think na­
tional prohibition possible before 1920, 
but in Washington, D. C„ which is 
now his permanent home, he sees 
many signs to indicate that the next 
session o f Congress will take the bull 
by the horns, in the interest, not only 
of temperance, but the conservation 
which the abolition of the breweries 
would mean.
“With the world plunged in war and 
the burden of men and supplies 
steadily shifting to the United States," 
says Mr. Pringle, “it becomes a high­
ly patriotic work to combat capitalized 
vices which waste our resources, di­
minish our efficiency and injure the 
public health. The cost of our follies 
would liquidate the charges for a 
large part of our necessities, or pay 
about one-fourth of the cost of the 
first year of war:
Intoxicating liquors ......... 81,750,000,000
Tobacco ............................ 610,000,000
Gambling .......................... 400,000,000
Prostitution ..................... 200,000,000
Habit-forming drugs .......  50,000,000
Pugilism ' ..........................  3.000,000
Impure shows and prints 2,000,000
Total ............................. $3,015,000,000
“The indirect costs of vice, in sick­
ness, pauperism, insanity, crime, in­
efficiency, accidents and death, far ex­
ceed the direct costs. Two bank offi­
cials in Cambridge and New York each 
stole $300,000 to play faro and poker. 
Two wrecks on t'ne D. L. & XV. and S. 
A. L. railways cost $750,000, and 44 
lives, because of a drunken engineer 
and station agent. Smokers’ fires cost 
tens of millions annually. Venery re­
quires an army of doctors.
"As war measures, Canada has out­
lawed the liquor traffic, except in a 
small portion of Quebec, and closed 
its 13 race tracks, where turf betting 
was paying heavy war taxes. Twenty- 
seven States have put the lid on the 
saloon and the federal government 
should complete the closing to conserve 
70.000,000 bushels of grain used in 
breweries and to utilize 600.000 man­
power in 200,000 licensed saloons, when 
all industries lack men.
“While waiting for the enactment
the injured party. Every city has its 
law-enforcement problem. I never find 
two vice situations alike. In one place 
prosecution is the better method; 
another persuasion, or diplomacy 
Secrecy may give way to publicity 
There are also choices between courts 
and officers.
“The investigator goes after the 
who? what? when? where? whence 
why? how much? and to whom7 of 
crime, with varying progress but al 
most sure results, if the alleged of­
fenses are in the realm of fact. The 
one who lacks knowledge, tact or pa­
tience is as likely to attain his object 
as a savage who might find a camera 
and box of plates would be to make a 
photograph. Some States, like Rhode 
Island, Pennsylvania and Louisiana 
have vice laws which protect the 
vicious. There are many hundred 
ways to thwart laws, but more ways 
to enforce them. The problem is to 
find the right one.
“The public often is ignorant of 
what exists in the city, such as open 
bars in 'dry' towns, roulette wheels 
second-story gambling rooms, the 
sale of obscene pictures in stores 
nude shows at agricultural fairs and 
prostitution where it is not suspected 
When the search-light of publicity is 
thrown into these dark places, crimi­
nals run for cover and "recreant offi­
cials make frantic efforts to clean 
house.
“Law-breakers and all exploiters of 
human passions and frailties eventual­
ly lose, as evil can not endure before 
good or crime before justice. At this 
time breweries are being dismantled 
and saloons closed by the thousands; 
Ted light districts' are being put un­
der the ban even in apathetic sec­
tions. of our country; gambling has 
greatly diminished in the last decade; 
the Harrison drug act has halved the 
‘dope’ evil; the federal government en­
acted five anti-vice laws this year, 
some of which greatly aid the Pine 
Tree State.”
C osts Less 
a n d  K ills  
T h a t  C o l d  
C A S C A R A jg  QUININE
T he standard cold cure for 20 years— 
in  tab let form —safe, sure, no opiates 
—cures cold in  24 hours—grip in 3 »
days. Money back if it  fails. Get the 
genuine box with Red top and  Mr. 
Hill’s picture on it.
C o sts  less, g ives 
more, saves money.
24 T ab le ts  fo r 25c.
At Any Drug Store
OUR GRANGE CORNER
Limerock Pomona Speaks Its Mind On 
Railroad Rates—Grange Women To 
Devote Time To Red Cross Work.
Limerock Valley Pomona held its
November session with Pleasant Val­
ley Grange and a most interesting 
meeting it proved. Matters were dis­
cussed that were of vital importance 
to all farmers, and before the after­
noon closed the subject of railroads 
tame before the meeting. The public 
notice recently published in The 
Courier-Gazette was read and thorough­
ly discussed. Many of the patrons of 
the road are members of the Grange 
and oftentimes the cars are their only 
way of transportation, and they feel 
that it is unjust to all, to make the 
rates more than they are at the pres 
ent time. This discussion resulted 
a step being taken Io have a commit 
lee appointed from the several Granges 
to meet the railroad- officials at the 
public hearing, and try if possible to 
keep the rates within reach-of all. The
committee from Limerock Pomona 
A. B. Packard of Rockport, J. II. Bow 
ers of Camden and R. S. Thorndike of 
Rockland.
Plans were also made to raise the 
yearly dues of Pomona from 15 cenls
ear to 25 cents. There are many
Patrons all over Knox county who be­
lieve this is to be a step in the right 
direction. How many good deeds the 
Grange might and would perform if 
funds were only within reach.
* * * ♦
The Ladies' Circle of Good Will
Grange, South AVarren, met recently 
with Mrs. Edgar Montgomery, War­
ren. and proved that many hands and 
smiling faces can make work light 
Between the hours of 10 a. m. and 
p. m. a new comfortable was cut, put 
together in squares and ready for the 
knotting, which is another good time 
in store. The little place cards which 
I he guests found when Lettie said 
‘fish chowder" caused a good deal of 
merriment and 19 jolly Grange sisters 
were ready to do ample justice to that 
delicious dinner. Frosted cake 
hardly known at these gatherings, yet 
the ’sisters provide just as good a din­
ner.
After dinner (he Bed Cross work 
was discussed and all were anxious 
to do their bit, feeling they could set 
aside a certain time each month for 
the boys across the water. Th 
Thursday following Thanksgiving will 
ind the Soulh Warren women at th 
Grange hall armed with bundles and 
boxes of material ready for business 
Everyone who wants to lend a hand 
in Ihis good work, whether a Grangi 
or not, will be welcomed. There will 
be plenty of work for all. Supper will 
be served lo those who work, bul 
those who stop to enjoy the feast will 
be expected to furnish for the tabl 
Those present at Mrs. Montgomery’ 
were Mrs. O. A. Copeland, Mrs. Fred 
Fernald, Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs. Chand­
ler Davis, Mrs. Cynthia Counce, Mrs. 
Lou Davis, Mrs. Hazel Watts, Mrs 
rouse, Mrs. Jesse Mills. Mrs. Mina 
Rines, Mrs. Esther Newbert, Mrs 
Florence Copeland, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ewell Mrs. Gertrude Hahn and Mr« 
Warren Gardner.
4
THE LAWS OF THE STATE NOW PERMIT SAVINGS BANKS 
TO RECEIVE AND PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS AMOUNTING 
TO $5,000 IN NAME OF ONE PERSON AND ON $40,000 WHEN 
DEPOSITED IN TWO NAMES, PAYABLE TO EITHER OR THE 
SURVIVOR.
R ockland S a v in g s B ank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
William
Tell
FLOAT I t
S fea te fia ii t
B e t t e r  c u t  p l e n t y !  
M o t h e r  m a d e  t h i s  B r e a d  
f r o m  W i l l i a m  Tell Flour”
P A I S /
L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN GO.— ROCKLAND
P ale  C h eek ed  W om en
w ho are listless, dull-eyed and nervous, need a gentle ton ic  and 
corrective to  relieve the headache, biliousness, depression and o ther 
sym ptom s which show tha t the system is ru n  down o r ou t o f 
order. These conditions are a ll qu ick ly  conquered, the cause grad­
ua lly  corrected, and health and strength  restorea, w h ile  wom en
a r e  m a d e  fa ir  a n d  r u d d y  b y
the tim e ly  use o f tha t w orld-know n rem edy—Beecham’s Pills. 
These famous pills  tone the stomach, assist the liver, and have a 
gentle and thorough laxative effect. They are made o f medicinal 
herbs which help to cleanse, strengthen and regulate the system. 
No harm fu l drug in  the ir composition so they act m ildly- and 
naturally, w ithou t weakening o r causing discom fort. ‘F o r ©ver 
s ix ty  years, women in  all parts o f the w orld  have been relieved 
from  suffering and helped back to health by the wise use o f
B EEC H A M ’S P ILLS
“ The Largest Sale o f  A ny M edicine in  th e W orld ” A t A ll D ruggists, 10c., 2 5 c .
D irection s o f  sp e c ia l valu e to  w om en a re  w ith  e v ery  b ox
•  1
M
TWO DOLLARS A
FRA
W e are dost 
R E
A Splendi 
THI
___To i
VICTROLA
w e  f i n d  is  n 
F r a m e d  Pi< 
e n t ir e  stock  
a n d  m a k e  
t io n  is  goo<
a  MAINE
APPLETON
A committee solicited the town last 
week and collected $119 for the Y. M.
A. Red Triangle fund. Nearly every 
one responded willingly to the appeal 
for funds. The mqney was sent to 
headquarters at Rockland Monday by 
II. F. Hawkes, a member of the com­
mittee.
Frank Kenney went to Bath Monday 
where he expects employment.
Edwin Keating of AVarren and Mrs 
AV. 0. Norwood of Hope were recent
sitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. N..Titus.
Mrs. Mabel Erskine of AA'arren late­
ly visited Mrs. M. E. Currier.
Miss Annie McLain is in Belfast for 
short stay.
Lucius. Taylor and daughter, Mrs 
Evelyn Pitman, were called to South 
Hope last Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of a relative.
Mrs. Arobine Lovette has moved 
into the Linnekin tenement owned by
. M. Johnson.
George Simmons and family have 
moved into the Annie AA'illiams rent 
just vacated by C. F. Berry and family 
ho have gone to AA’arren to reside on 
the place purchased by him last sum­
mer.
Mrs. Minnie Wentworth has gone to 
Houlton for the winter, where she will 
make her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. Guy Tingley.
George H. Page is in Bath with his 
daughter Mrs. Georgia Ripley, for an 
indefinite stay.
U. S. Gushee has closed his busi­
ness in Farmington, and with his 
family has moved back to his old 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. MeCorrison of 
Lincolnville were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. AV. H. Proctor and other 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison MeCorrison of 
Hollis Center are at home for a week 
or ten days' stay.
B. A. Pitman has been having ex­
tensive repairs made on a barn and 
several outbuildings, A. L. Fuller do­
ing the work.
M. AV. Upton is working for E. E. 
Sprague putting up a cattle shed.
Mrs. Callie Fuller and son were re­
cently at her sister's, Mrs. Sarah Bry­
ant. in Searsmont. —
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pitman were 
on an auto trip to AA'aterville recently.
D. S. Martin shot a hawk Sunday 
lhat measured from tip to tip 41 
inches. The bird had taken a couple 
of Mr. Martin’s pullets and he thought 
it time to call a halt.
Misses Maude Fuller and Claribel 
Chaples were /in Rockland Saturday 
week to have some dental work done.
Miss Clara Boggs of Camden was a 
guest last week of Miss Lizzie Fuller.
Miss Etta McIver has spent several 
days with Mrs. Mercy Bennett in 
Searsmont.
THE WRATH OF UNCLE SAM
(F or The CouTier-Gazette)
Obsessed to  rule o r ru in  a world th a t  cherished  
peace.
An em peror, a  ru ler, (more properly a  beast,) 
Conceived a  plan of conquest, a  p lo t o f crim e 
and hate.
Aim ed a t  the very v ita ls  of w hat th e  world 
holds g re a t.
T hrough th ree  long years of hellishness w ar 
raged  across the  sea,
A nd the b ru ta l ac ts  of T euton hordes b rough t 
g rie f an d  m isery
To men and  women, hoys and  g irls , noncom bat­
an ts  w ith o u t blam e.
Torn from  th e ir hom es, or killed by bom bs, an d  
women forced  to  sham e.
Such ac ts  of G erm an K u ltu r, such  deeds on sea 
an d  land.
H ad heaped upon the K alzer’g head  the w rath  
of Uncle Sam ;
No longer could he s i t  in peace, re fu se  to  l i f t  a  
hand.
W hile hundreds of A m ericans w ho'd le f t th e ir 
native land
H ad been m urdered  by the U -boats o f th is  se lf- 
styled super-m an .
H ark ! H ear the s-ream  o f th e  eagle, p ierc ing  
the April a ir,
Calling o u r you th tu l m anhood to  th e  colors 
clean an d  fa ir .
U nsm irched by the blood of innocence, unafra id  
o f the Teuton boasts.
The banner of v ictory flying, borne by Col­
um bia 's  hosts,
know not the  word “ defeated ,"  n o r care 
fo r  th e  foreign  fo e—
Democracy shall trium ph , au tocracy  m u st go.
So across the broad A tlan tic , to  the blood-red 
fields of F rance,
We have jo ined  o u r va lian t Allies in  a  terrib le 
advance,
W hich shall s h a tte r  dream s of conquest in  the 
b reast o f every H un.
AVe espouse the cause of freedom  as we here to ­
fore have done.
In  conjunction  w ith o u r Allies we shall break 
the l ’ru -s ia n ’8 m ight,
The S tars an d  S tripes shall ever s tan d  fo r honor 
an d  fo r rig h t.
B u b t o n  F . R i c h a r d s . 
Rockland, Nov. 20,1917.
TENANT'S HARBOR RED CROSS
The new Red Cross workroom at 
Tenant’s Harbor were used for the first 
time last AA'ednesday for an all-day 
meeting, when 37 members, including 
members from Port Clyde, Martins- 
ille, Glenmere and Tenant's Harbor 
united in making the opening a suc­
cess. Every one voted it so, when 
hey learned the amount of work that 
as accomplished. A web of cotton 
cloth was made up into bandages and 
many yards of gauze made into surgical 
dressings: The exact number is not 
known, at this writing. Every one 
found useful work of some sort to do,
either knitting, sewing or culling.
A big surprise awaited the members 
hen, at noontime, they were invited 
lo the home of Mrs. Charles Holbrook 
and all were served with a . delicious 
lunch. James AA'ilson and Dr. AV. D. 
Hall of Port Clyde and Mr. Jellson of 
enant’s Harbor were courageous vis­
itors at the work rooms. Another all 
day session will be held, Dec. 5. All 
members are earnestly requested to at­
tend and those who are not members 
are invited to join. Money is needed 
io carry on this work and every little 
helps. Thanks are due Mrs. Robert 
McKenzie, of AA'allston, who voluntarily 
solicited funds for the Red Cross and 
presented $2.50 at this meeting to be 
used for work. This is the kind of 
orkers we need.
Edith L. Gillmor, Sec.
IN FRANCE AND HAPPY
Nate Saunders and Maurice Sullivan 
With French Mortar Battery—“Pat” 
Sweeney Writes of Meeting Them.
Wednesday’s mails brought to The
Courier-Gazette tidings from three 
Rockland men who are overseas on 
missions connected with the European 
war. One is P. F. Sweeney, who be­
came a deck-officer on the Steamship 
Fred’k Luchenbach, shortly after 
graduating from the government’s free 
navigation school in Rockland. The 
olher two are Arthur E. (Nate) Saun­
ders and Maurice Sullivan, who are 
with the 101st Trench Mortar Battery, 
26th Division, 51st Brigade, American 
Expeditionary Forces, presumably 
France.
The ground for this presumption is 
found in the date-line of Mr. Sweeney's 
letter, the publication of which 
withheld for obvious purposes. His 
letter was dated Nov. 2, and reads:
“I have just met a few of the boys 
from Rockfand and other parts of the 
Slate of Maine, belonging to the 101st 
Trench Mortar Battery, and they 
wanted me lo let you know they are 
ail well and getting along fine. I met 
Maurice Sullivan and Nate Saunders 
from Rockland and both of them 
looked fine. They wanted to be re­
membered to their friends at home, 
and would like to have the latter write 
to them. There has been many thou­
sands of soldiers landed in this port 
but the Maine boys looked better than 
any. They certainly got a good re­
ception when they marched by to their 
camp. ‘Shadow’ McCormick is an­
other one of the boys well known in 
Rockland, and he wants to be remem­
bered to his friends. They had box­
ing matches coming over on the troop­
ship and Shadow beat all comers. He 
has gained quite a reputation. Maurice 
Sullivan won the 140-ponnd champion­
ship, for which he got a silver medal.”
Mr. Sweeney expects to be home to 
spend Christmas.
Mr. Saunders sent a letter card, de­
scriptive of Southampton, England. On 
the cover he wrote: “We had a rough 
trip over, but enjoyed every minute of 
it. We had good eats, good beds, and 
plenty of excitement in the way of 
boxing and wrestling. Maurice Sulli­
van won the decision over another sol­
dier after three rounds of good fight 
ing. We were 15 days on the trip.”
|  O ld s m o b ile  A g e n c y  11 J
I  DYER'S GARAGE 11 '
|  PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
SNOW OPEN FOR BUSINESSl
A Brand-New Establishment, with Ample Storage Capacity, 
Repair Shop and Large Stock of Sundries
The m anagem ent believes th a t it can give autom obile owners 
as prom pt, courteous and satisfactory  service as can be 
obtained anyw here  in M aine. M r. D yer was seven years 
w ith  a local garage, and has m ade a thorough study of the 
business H e invites pa trons and o th e r friends to inspeet 
his new garage home.
A TEN DAYS’ DRIVE FOR TAXES
-B E  LOYAL-
DID YOU 
KNOW
MOROCCO THE ROMANTIC
CHILDREN’S HEALTH
OF FIRST IMPORTANCE TO A MOTHER.
Irvin L. Gordon's story of the ro­
mantic country of Morocco, “AVhat 
Allah Wills," makes an appeal to all 
readers who love things of mystery, 
men of the country of scorching sun 
and pefrehed sands and mountains, 
out-of-the-beaten places where deeds 
of daring are so often performed 
scenery of rare beauty, queer people 
and strange animals. Morocco is a 
brigand-ridden land and travel is at all 
limes dangerous for one who invades 
It either for business or pleasure. All 
the world has heard of Raisuli, the bri­
gand. Mr. Gordon’s expedition in 
Morocco, where he was a guest of the 
notorious 'Raisuli (the kidnapper of 
Ian Perdacaris and Kaid McClain) was 
the most expensive and dangerous of 
his varied experiences. He made the 
Journey in company with Hon. George 
Holt, American Deputy Consul ol 
Tangier. At one time their caravan 
numbered 30 soldiers and servants. 
“What Allah Wills” is Mr. Gordon’s 
latest book. It is an American love 
story with a Moorish setting, filled 
with the thrill of the mystery land. 
The book deals with Mohammedanism 
and Christianity in a manner never 
touched by a novelist. Being a news-
A FASCINATING BOOK
AVe are all caught up, especially in 
these times, with stories of spies and 
detectives. Never before, not even in 
I he palmiest days of Sherlock Holmes 
has there been such widespread inter­
est in the activities of spies, detectives 
and secret service agents. The splen­
did work of the Providence Journal in 
unearthing German plots and exploit­
ing its discoveries, stimulated an al­
ready alert public interest in this 
hazardous but fascinating department 
of war work. A timely book which 
combines authentic history of the fa­
mous spies of the past with absorb­
ing reading about the secret service 
agents on whom statesmen_depend to­
day, is George Barton’s “The AVorld’s 
Greatest Military Spies and Secret 
Service Agents," one of the holiday 
leaders on (he list of The Page Com­
pany. it can be had in Rockland at 
the Huston-Tuttle bookshop.
T h a t you canno t be loyal unless yon 
pay you r taxes?
T h a t the c ity  needs the taxes?
T hat com m encing T U E SD A Y , NOV. 
20, 1917, and ending SATURDAY, 
D EC . 1, 1917, the C ollector’s office 
will he open e v e ry  week day
From  8 a. m. to  12 ra.
From  1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
From  7 p. m. to 9 p. m. ?
C hecks by  M ail P ro m p tly  R eceip ted  For 
It you can’t come send card or telephone 397 and I will ca
0 . B. LOVEJOY, Collector
MMM
Nothing causes' greater anxiety to 
the mother of a family than the symp­
toms of illness in one of her children —
Feverishness, loss of appetite, irritability,
produce uneasiness and worry in the n PresRnt|ng an action picture through-
BARNABEE THE SINGER
Henry C. Barnabee, the veteran light 
opera singer, reached Monday the age 
of 8-1 years. Mr. Barnabee is still a 
patient at the Emerson Hospital, in 
Jamaica Plain, where for several weeks 
he has been confined because of a frac­
tured hip. He is recovering fairly 
well, however and for several days 
has been able to sit up for a short 
while. Early Monday forenoon he re­
ceived his first birthday visitor. Ins 
niece, Mrs. Henry Brewer of Roanoke 
avenue, Jamaica Plain, with winm he 
makes his home, Mrs. Brewer’s gift 
was the first of several which the old- 
time singer received, but early in the 
day quantities of flowers began to 
arrive for him, and these made his 
room attractive and bore silent evi­
dence of the remembrance in which 
Mr. Barnabee is held by many friends. 
He received also a large basket of 
fruits. More than a hundred postal 
cards brought friendly greetings and 
there were other remembrances to 
make his anniversary memorable.— 
Boston Transcript.
Security Trust Company
Is p repared  to  deliver 
10-25 year 4 per cent
LIBERTY BONDS, SECOND LOAN
T o subscribers who paid in full 
before N ovem ber 15
Please call a t bank '
Security irust Company
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A ll o rde rs
mother’s mind, unfitting her for her daily 
duties.
If the illness is due to digestive dis. 
turbances, worms, o r a cold ia its early 
stages, there is no safer, speedier relief 
for such trouble than prompt and sys­
tematic use of that old time household 
remedy, “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. It 
prevents congestion of the digestive ap­
paratus, increases the flow of bile, and 
helps to correct the entire disturbance. 
Always keep a bottle ready for use in 
time o f trouble, either for children or 
adults. At your dealer's, _ . 
“L. F.” Medicini Co., Portland, Maine.
nut in a vivid and concise manner. 
Published by Page. Boston, and sold 
in Rockland by Huston-Tuttle book- 
bookshop.
A few of the new- dresses are de­
cidedly scant about the ankles, says 
the Dry Goods Economist, but wider 
as in the “barrel" styfe of last spring, 
toward the hips. The great majority 
of frocks so far shown, however, have 
moderately wide skirts. Panels at 
back and front, or at the sides, are 
used over gathered skirts and over 
skirts with a full harem hem.
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE 
—DENTIST—
4 0 7  M AIN S f . ,  ROCKLAND
Above H u-to n -T u ttle  Bookstore 
TELEPH O N E CONNECTION
If you are troubled with PILES 
and want a sure cure, try the
E G Y P T IA N  P IL E  R E M E D Y
Satisfac tion  G uaranteed  or Money R efunded 
M annfact'rd  by E gyptian  P ile  Remedy Co. 
P rice  by  M all 60 c e n ta
2 No Main 8t. 
ROCKLAND
SNOW HOMESTEAD FOR SALE
A large two and one-half story house, with twelve 
large rooms, and two attics. Lot of land 112 feet 
fron t on W ater S treet. Deep cellar. Is connected with 
sewer, Fine view of bay. Located on west side of 
W ater Street, N o. 9. In qu ire  of
E .  K .  G O U L D ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e «
IL.W.BEMMEB. Prop.
69 tf
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